
STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU

Mlnutei of 355,h meeting of the Stste Exp€rt Appratel Committee (SEAC) held on
15.02.2023 (lUednesday) at SEIAA ConfeEnce Hall, 2d Floor, panag8l Mallgai, Saldapet,
Chennal 500 015 for conJlderation of Buildlnt Constructlon projectJ & Mlnlng prorects

fuenda No.355 - Ol.
(File No: 8366/2021)
Propored Routh Stone quarry lease over an extent of LOO.O Ha at S,F. No. 4SnC paft-
6) of Atthlpadi villste, Trruvannamarar raluk, Trruvannamarar DisHct, Tamir NEdu by
Thlru. S. Sathtsh Narayanan . for Environmental Clearance. (S|A"/TNA4|N/ 6OglOnO2l
dated o1.03.2022)
The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are avairable in the webrite
(www,parivelh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follovtrlng:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru. S. SsthiJh Narayanan has applied for Environmental

!i*::*" lol *" propoied Rough Stone quarry t""re or". an extent or I.OO.O Ha at
::f: 1..1o.,45l2C 

(part-6) of Atthipadi Vi aSe. Tiruvannamatai fuirt, tirrrunn"rul"i
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry,/activity would fall under Catetory ..81,, of ltem l(a) ..Mining
Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OO;.

3. ToR was irsued vide tetter No. SEIAA,TN/F. No. 8366/SEAC ffOR-1O12/2O21 Dated:

4.

5.

6.

21.o8.2021.

Publlc hearlng conducted on: lg.t2.2O2l
EIA received on: O4.O3.2022
The leare period iJ lO years. The revired minint plan is for the period of 5 year, & a5per mining plan, the production ,hould not exc;d 1,18,504 cu.r,i. 

"r-n-olrn u""". ,n"
:l*:lj:::.r^,:.,,.1",i1"1i:"j::""!-lto5o cu.m. of Rough ito";rl. v"ur. rn"ultimate depth - 25m (5m AGL & 2Om BGt)

5t.

No

I r\dme or rne L)wner/Firm rhiru.s.Sathirh Narayanan
5/o.Thiru.5elvam, No.ts.
Peygopuram, I I'h Street,
Tiruvannamalai. Phcode- 60660r /l't

i*kyrr*^ t,
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2 Type of quarrying (Rough

Stone/5and/6ranite)
Rough Stone

3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with area break-

up

45/2C (Pan-6)

4 Village in which situated Atthipadi

5 Taluk in which situated Tiruvannamalai

6 Dirtrict in which tituated Tiruvannamalai

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) l.00.OHa

8 Latitude & LonEitude of all cornert of the

quarry site

12"5'1.35"N to 12"5'5.03"N

79'2'O8.68"E to 79"2'13.27"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57 P/O4

10 Type of minint

-op"nc"tttemimechanized
MininS

11 Period of quarrying ProPosed 5 yeart

12 Production (Quantity in m3)

Depth of quarryinS

118540mr of Rough stone

l3 -25m 
(5M AGL& 20M BGL)

63mto58mBGL14 Depth of water table

l5 t',tin-Fowe.ielii.ettt"nt per day,

Source of Water Requirement

28 Not.

water vendo15
16

17

18

Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domestic purposet (in

KLD)

2. Durt suPPrettion, Green Belt &Wet

Drilling (in KLD)

4.3KLD

I.3 KLD

I.5KLD

I.5KLD

ruw<r Is(tulErIrE,,!

A. Domestic Purpose TNEE
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a. lndustrial Purpose Tl8l4liters of HSD

Whether any habitation within 3OOm
dietance

Precise area communication approved by
the, District Collector, with date

Rc.No.l 84lMinej/202o, dated
15.12.20.20

Minint Plan approvea Uy Oeputy
Director, Department of Geology and
Minint with date

Revised mining plan vide
Rc. No.l 84lKanimam,/2020,
dated:O6.O9.2022

Deputy Direaor,.epartmEnti-eoiigy
and Mining 5OOm cluster letter

Rc. No. I 84lKanimam/202O
daled:O4.O2 .2021

VAO certificate regardGg 3Obm- riEG Letter dt: 05.082O2O

Rs. lll.20 Lakh

EMP Corr .. Rs. 2n25 takhr/ 5
Yearr includint capital &
recuring cort with 5olo inflation
cort anticipated every year.

Rs.5 Lakhs

The proporarwas praced in thi,292d Meeting ofSEAC herd on oz.oz.2o22.Based on thepresentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, ,EAc decided to ask forthe followint additional detail, from the pp.

i. Documentary evidence from the concerned Dirtrict Forest Officer jhowint the exact
dirtance of location of the nei

ii. The pp 5ha[ furnish revired mlrett 

Kannamadai R'F from the Propoted quarry site'

rhe proponent ha, ru,."un"d,"o,r,,j: ;:;l:*fflH:" ffi .1""lijl""l,;l;,.r,,",
was again praced in thir 3r6'h SEAC Meeting herd on 30.09.2022. The committee notedthat both EIA coordinator and proiect proponent were abrent. The proposar was pracedin the 562.d Authority meetint hetd on 25.10.2022. fle eutfrj)tvl decidert ra
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Subsequently. the I km rule ha5 been amended vide GO No.243 lndustries, lnvettment

Promotion and Commerce (MMC.1) DePanment, dated 14.12-2022. at below.

'ln the taid rulet, tn rule 36, ln Sub-rule 0-A)' in Clauc(e) fot tlp exPrcttion
-the Nattonal Par*t Wrld llfe tanctua,let, Tlget Re:e|es' Hqhalt conldory and

R6eNe Forent, the exrytion 'Nationat Pa*t' lblld llfe Sanctuariet' 71ger

Retervet ElePhant Coni&6" shall b substltttd"'

ln view of the above, the Proposal wat atain placed in the 355th SEAC meeting Dt:

15.o2.2o23. The SEAC had observed the Revised Production as detailed below:

wrv.<
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Y.d l'lwl: ei.*ruffiwrtr
Plm

Height
(m)

width
(m)

Depth
(m)

Height
(m)

width
(m)

Depth

(m)
Height

(m)
width
(m)

Depth
(m)

ls(

Year

I t2'7 82 1 127 82 t I 65 74 5

u 62 62 4 62 62 4

u 119 25 5 119 25 5

49 5 l9 't4 5
2 II I I9 49 5 I l9

Year ll 45 74 5

74 5

3d 
lrrr

Year l

111 55 5 lll 55 5 II

IlI 25 5

5 Ill 52 64 5
4r

Year

III ltl ll 5 lll ll

w 25 54 5
tv 103 47 5 103
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ll 5 tv 42 54 5
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Year 95 30 5 95 30 5 57 44 5

REVISED PRODUCTION DETAIU

YEAR

Affiad PeEk Frcdu€tio;

rri,i:i fueity (m!)

l'"!S'&n*;ffr
".ffiC-.I4Cidfirlt

Y.il*ryfaid*i$i r '. rl

ABBrd
MtuacDl*

kdsed as
p6.ffi

RorEh
Stone
(m')

Top
Soll
(m!)

Rortgh
ftorio
(IrtA

Top
Soll
{qi3)

Rough
Stone.
(rn3l

Top
5o&

..&ntL

'Ro'ryh

. Stone linr;
Rrar8h 5ttrre

(m')

I 15376 10414 1s376 10414 24050 Nit

44030
24050

44030 Nit 44030 Nit 23680 Nit
m 30525 Nit 30525 Nit 23540 Nit
IV 3031o NiI 303r0 Nit 23390 Nit

19915 Nit 19915 Nit 23880 Nit
5ub

Total (l

to v)

140156 10414 140156 10414 I,18,504

Nit

Bared on the prerentation and document, furnirhed by the project proponent,5EAC
decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the
period of 5 years and the ultimate depth of mining i, up to 25m (5M AGL& 2OM BGL)
and for the production of I,18,504
,ha r r not exceed 2 4.o 5 o cu. m.", -"; ;":: :;t: jffi "'::"T# 

j::l,T::l"j
the Annexure I of thij minutes &. normal conditionJ stipulated by MOEF &CC, in
addition to the followint ,pecific conditionj:
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l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be valid

for the proiect life includint production value ar laid down in the minin8 plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O,

1 807 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

The PP shall rubmit the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Regional

lnspector/Director of Minet Safety, Chennai Retion under the tection 16 of the

Mines Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Ret. 3 of MMR 1961 before obtaininS

the CTO.

The proponent ihall create a separate bank account and thall deposit the cott

allocated for the committed EMP activitiet every year and the laid expenditure

detail, tpent on the committed EMP activitiet shall be maintained & periodically

rubmitted to TNPCB.

The PP shall carry out the controlled blatting uting iack hammer drilled shallow

holer (32-34 mm dia&'1.5 m lenSth) only and NONEL shock tube initiation tvrtem

with muffling techniqueJ to enture the environmentally acceptable blattin8

oPeration.

3.

5. The PP shall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blait only Per day'

rettricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in tuch a manner that the blast-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the house'/structuret

located at a dittance of 3OO m shall not exceed 2'O mm/5 and no fly rock 5hall

travel beyond 10 m from the tite of blastinS' The PP shall also ensure that the

blattinS operation shall be carried out once in 2 dayl to reduce the environmental

impacts effectivelY.

6. However, within one year from the commencement of mining operation5 the PP

rhall carry out the tcientific Jtudiet on 'Desitn of Blast parametert for reducing the

of the quarry located in the clutter tituation by adopting ap

MEMB
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blaitint techniquel, by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution

ruch as CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) ,/ Dhanbad,

NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Minint Engg, Surathkal and Anna Univerrity _

CEG Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report shall be submitted to the

5E|AA. MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS. Chennai a, a part of
Environmental Compliance.

7. No'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' i, permitted in the proposed
quarry.

S The PP rharr ure the jack hammer dril machine fitted with the dust extractor for
the drillint operationr ruch that the fugitive duJt ij controlled effectively at the
tource.

9. The PP shall ensure that the blartint operation, are carried out by the blajter/Mine
Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provirionj of MMR
196l and it Jhall not be carried out by the perron, other than the above,tatutory
perronnel.

l0.The PP rhall prepare a Standard Operating procedures (5op) invotving other
operating mines in the cluster jituation that the blasting operations shall be carried
out during a prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitation, ,ituated
around the propoJed quarry after having posted the jentries/guards adequately to
confirm the non-exporure of public within the danter zone of 5OO m from the
boundary of the quarry.

ll. The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation measure, aJ jpelt out in the
revired EMP without deviation.

i2. The Proiect Proponent ,hall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental
protection mearurer should be kept in Jeparate account and Jhould not be
diverted for other purpore. year-wire expenditure ,hould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Ministry and its Integrated Regional Office (lRO) Iocated in Chennai.

CHAIR
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l3.The Project Proponent thall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any susteJtion/representation hat been

received while processinS the propotal.

14. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9-2O2O ar.d20.'10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

15. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost i5 Rs. 5 lakht and the amount

rhall be tpent for the Panchayat Union Middle School' KoPPampatty at

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 35542
(File No: 70O312022)

Proposed Fire Clay Deposlt quarry lease over 8n extent of l'78'll Ha ln S'F'No' t'F'Nos'

6t3, 6/4 in Manatathl Vlllage' 250l2B. 250l3l\ 250/382,25O13C' 250,14' 25015 it
Thathanur (wert) Vlllate Et lvlanatathl and Thathanur (wen) Vlllage' Udayarpalayam

Taluk Ariyalur Distrlct, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. R. Aruna- For Envlronmental Clearance'

(SlA/n{/MlN/ 4122 4312022' datd 27 .12.2022)

The proPosal was placed in this 355'h meeting of SEAC held on '15 O2'2O23' fhe

detailt of the Proiect fumished by the Proponent are available on the PARIVE5H web

portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect ProPonent, Tmt R Aruna hat aPplied for Environmental Clearance

for the Proposed Fire Clay DePotit quarry leate over an extent of 1'78 11 Ha in

s.F.No. S.F.Not. 6/3, 6/4 in Managathi Villate' 25Ol2B' 25O/3A' 250/382'

25O/3C.25O/4.25Ol5 in Thathanur (we5t) Villate at Managathi and Thathanur

(wett) Village, UdayarPalayam Taluk' Ariyalur Di5trict' Tamil Nadu'

2.Theproject/activityi'coveredundercatesory..B,|..oflteml(a)..Miningof

Mineralt Proiectt- of the lchedule to the EIA Notification 2006' at

amended.

3. The ToR ittued vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F'N >'7OO3/SEAC(To

06.10.2020.

Dated:

,--"''
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4. Public Hearing on 14.Og.2021

. 5. EIA report submitted on: O7.O1.2O23.

6. The dupticate fite vide online No. 48437/2019 fied by the pp for ToR need, to
be withdrawn.

5t.

tt&- '.,,,r',r',,', j,q!ffi ffi
1. Name of the Owner / Firm Tmt. M. ARUNA

Vo. 5hri Parkkavan Patchamuthu
No. 6/3234, Thiruvalluvar Avenue.
No.l, Toll 6ate,
Bikrhandar kovil,
Mannachanallur,

ftichy - 621216
2. Type of quarrying (Eouth 

"one/ Sand / Cranile)
lrre Clay

3. 5.F No. of the quarry site o/r, b/+ in Manatathi Villate,250l2B,
2so/3A, 2sO/382, 250/3C, 2sO/4. 2sO/5 in
Thathanur (west) Village

4. Village
5. Taluk

Di5trict
Udavaroalavam

6. Ariyalur
1- ji{g!!gr Qr"r,v 1in t'u.; r, /u.t I Ha (Patta Land)

5yearr8. Period of Quarrying propoGd
9. Type of Minint Opencart Mechaniz- t".leihod oi'inin[

without Drilling and Blasting
10. Production (Quantity in mr) Ar per the approved minint plan,

Geological reserves:

5,84,254 fonne of Fire Clay to the ultimate
depth of 23m BGL (2m Toproil + 2lm Fire
Clay)

5-year Production:
91,841 Tonne of Fire Clay

The annual peak production ar I(}r mining plan
is IO ?67 Tnn^- ^r r;^ r,-.. ,"1^l A ,

MEI\)
SEAC
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ll Propored Depth of Mining 8m BGL (2m Topsoil + 6m Fire Clay)

12. Ultimate depth of pit 23m
13. Latitude &Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite
Il'o9'19.19"N to Il'09'25.09"N
79'14'48 .19"E to 79"14'54.13. E

14. Topo rheet No. s8- wo4
15. Man power requirement 13 Noj

16. Precire Area Communication Lr. No. 1 4O22IMMC. 2/2018-1 dated:

24.12.2014

17. Mining plan apProval letter 1r.No.6801/MM3/2o18lFClAri, dated:

o4.o3.2019

18. 500m letter nc:.to.:lo/CCuZZ0l 7, dated: 08 03.2019

19. Water requirement:

1. Drinking &. domestic

purposed (in KLD)

2. Du5t SuPprestion (in KLD)

& Creen Belt (in KLD)

3 KtD

O.7 KLD &

,I,3KLD & I.O KLD

TNEB

30-35mB6L

No

Rs 38.18.95Ol-

Capital Cott: Rs 15'7a'892/-

Recurrinq cott/Annum- Rs. 5,57,295'20/'

20. Power requirement:

a. Domettic PurPose

b. lndustrial PurPote

21. f-Depth of water table

22.

23.

Whether any habitation within

300m distance

Project cott

24. EMP cott

tu. 8.O0,000/-

L"lt* dat"d lrO32Ot,
25. CER cort

26. VAO letter dated

Ba5ed on the presentation and documentt furnilhed by the proiect ProPonent' sEAC

decided to recommend the proPotal for the trant of Environmental Clearance for the

excavation quantlty of 9'1,841 tonn€ of Flr€clav for I Perld of 5. vTn w:tllT:T-8-il

ultimate plt iepth of 23 m with maintalnlng the annual P€ak P-roductln o,f t0J:11::tr:e

of Firccliy as Per the aPProvd minlng Plan ls subiect to the

normal condition5 JtiPulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to

conditions:

nn,rRGo*,

rd conditiont &
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l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for this mining project shall be valid for
the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan approved
and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubiect to a maximum of
thirty yearr, whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O, l8O7(E) dated
12.04.2022.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perron, ,uch aJ mine foreman (or)
mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of minint operation a, per
the provirions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrouj Mines Regulations, 1961.

3. The Projed Proponent (pp) ,hall jubmit a .Slope,tability 
action plan, incorporating

the haul road ramp keeping the existing benche, with adequate width properly aligned
for the propored quarry leare after it i, duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine5) before
obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

4. The PP shall rubmit the ,Notice of Opening, of the quarry to the R€gional
lnrpector/Director of Mines Safety, Chennai Region under the ,ection 16 of the Mine,
Act, 1952 and in accordance wirh the Reg. 3 of MMR l96i before obtaining the CTO.

5, However, the pp rhall carry out the jcientific ,tudie, to arres, the Jlope ,tability of the
workint highwall benchel and quarry wall after the completion of 3 yearJ of operation
for ensuring the rafety arpectj in the fire clayey formation, by involving a reputed
Research and Academic lnrtitution such as CJIR-Central ln5titute of Minint & Fuel
Rerearch (CIMFR) ,/ Dhanbad. NIRM, T_Madras, NtT-Dept of Mining Entg, Surarhkat.
and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of such jcientific ,tudy repon
rhalt be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNpcB, ADlMines_DGM and DMS, chennai
a5 a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

7.

The proponent shall create a ,eparate bank account and ,hall deposit the cojt allocated
for the committed EMp activitie, every year and the ,aid expenditure detai15 ,pent on
the committed EMp activitie, shall be maintained & periodically ,ubmitted to TNpCB.
The PP rhall enJu€ that the follo\rrint pro\risions are provided due to the exlstence of
Reserved Forcrt at a dlstance of 20O m:

CHAIR},'AN
SEAC- TN
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i. Since the R.F ir located very clore to the propored quarry rite. the PP rhall

develop Green Belt (fhick Tree plantation in two to three row, alont the

boundary of the mine lease area before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB-

ii. The proponent thall construct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry adjacent to the direction of the

Iocation of the Reterved Forest before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnirh the Photographs thowing the tame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

iii. The PP shall take nepJ to that the overburden, watte rock, reiectt and finet

Senerated durint the mining operations thall be stored in teParate dumpt

potitioned in oppotite direction to the location of the reserved forest'

iv. The PP shall ensure that euch waJte/rei€ct dumPt shall be ProPerly tecured

to prevent etcaPe of material there from in harmful quantities which may

caute detradation of environment and to prevent cauJation of floodt

v. The PP thall telect th€ site for dumpr on imperviout Sround to ensure

minimum Ieaching effecti due to PreciPitations'

vi. The PP shall take necetsary tteps that wherever Po"ible' the wa5te rock'

overburden etc. thall be back-filled into the mine excavationt with a view

to rettorinS the land to itt oriSinal use as far as polsible'

vii. Wherever back-filling of watte rock in the area excavated during minint

operations i5 not featible, the PP thall take adequate ttePt in discustion with

the concerned DFO to tuitably terrace the waste dumpt enturing the ttability

throuSh vegetation to consolidate the green belt development in the areat

adiacent to the reterved forett location'

viii.ThePPshallcarryouttheJcientificinve'tiSation'inordertokeeptheSround

and noi5e vibrations cauted by blastinS operationt and movement of HEMM

tuch ai Excavatort, Trucks within rafe limit'

.rilling & blattintix. The PP thall not perform secondary breakaSe involvint the

in the quarryin8 operationt and it can be replaced with

CHAIR
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xl.

xlt.

methodr ruch ar noise-controlled rock breakers, urage of non,explosive

expansive materiak/chemicals, Hydraulic Splitting based on the suitable

rcientific rtudier carried out by any reputed Jcientific and academic

institutions.

The PP shall take adequate 5teps to control the air pollution due to fines,

durt. Jmoke or gareous emijrionr during the quarryint operation, within
'Permiirible Limitr' rpecified under the environmental lawj.

The Quarrying and Minint activities rhall be restricted in the Eco-renritive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the pp

rhall not even indulte in conrtructing the haul roacls in there areaJ.

No development on exirting jteep hill ,lopes or slopeJ with a hith detree of
erorion shall be permitted. Hence, the pp ,hall not carry out the quarryint
on steep hill Jlopei with a fadient of 20O or more or areas with a high
detree of eroJion on forertland.

The PP shall give an affidavit at the time of leaje execution that there will
be no felling of trees (or) any encroachment will not be made on there
Reserved Forest landr and also within the Eco- ,ensitive Zone of 60 m
without the prior permisrion of the State Government in care of rererve
forert land ar per the procedures laid down by the State Government.
The PP rhall not use plastic carry bags within the quarry area.

The PP rhall enrure thar all the haul roads within the quarry lease rhall be
provided with adequate number of road side drain, and there drain5 ,hall
be kept free form blockage for runoff dirporals. Thi, run off from the road
ride drainage rhall relate to the natural drainage,ystem in the area.
The PP shall adhere to the provirion5 of the MoEF had irrued Notification
No. 5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 regulating certain activitie, in the eco_
tensitive zone to conterve and protect the reserved foreJt area from
ecoloSical and environmental point of view.

x t.

xiv.

13MEMB ,il[*
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8. ThePPshall discharge the mine water into the surroundint landt directly unlett IettinS

it pars throuth a dedicated precipitation tank conttructed exclutively on the turface.

9. The PP shall carry out hydroteological studiet within one year from the

commencement of the minint operations, the PP thall carry out the Hydrogeological

rtudies of the area for devising the Water Manatement Plan' by involving a rePuted

Research and Academic lnstitution such as CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT'Madra5, Univertity of Madrat'Dept of

Geology and Anna Univertity Dept of Geology. CEG Campul. A copy of such

rcientific ttudy rePort thall be tubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB' AD/Mines-D6M

and DMS, Chennai as a Part of Environmental ComPliance.

lO. The proponent thall erect fencinB all around the boundary of the proPosed area with

tates for entry/exit before th€ commencement of the oPeration and rhall furnish the

photographt/map thowint the tame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB'

I l. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done by the

proiect Proponent as required in connection with the concerned 6ovt' Authority'

12. The Project ProPonent thall adhere to the working Parametert of mining Plan whi(h

wat tubmitted at the time of EC aPPrai,al wherein year-wise plan was mentioned for

total excavation. No change in batic mininB proposal shall be carried out without prior

approval of the Mini(ry of Environment, Forett and Climate Chante' which entail

adverseenvironmentalimpacts'evenifiti'apartofapprovedmininSplanmodified

after grant of EC or granted by State Govt in the form of Short Term Permit (STP)'

Query licente or anY other name.

13. Perennial tPrinklint arrangement Jhall be in place on the haulate road for fugitive dust

5upprestion. Futitive emiJtion meaturementJ should be carried out during the mining

operation at regular intervalt.

14, The Proponent thall enture that the noiJe level it monitored during operation

r€duction
at the project tite for all the machineries deployed and adequate nois

mearures undertaken accordingly.
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15. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and dust pollution should be ertablished by

providing treenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ,uitable working

methodology to be adopted by considerint the wind direction.

16. The purpore oftreen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr, carbon

requertration and to attenuate the noise tenerated, in addition to improving the
aerthetics.

17. Taller/one year old saplings raired in appropriate size of bags (preferably eco_friendly

bags) rhould be planted in proper jpacing a, per the advice of local forest
authorities/botaniJt/horticulturirt with regard to,ite,pecific choicer. The proponent
shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the boundary of the
project site with at leart 3 meterr wide and in beh^,een blocks in an organized manner.

18. NoiJe and vrbration Rersted: (i) Appropriate measures rhourd be taken for contror of
noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers engated in operationj
of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plugs/muffs, (iii) Noise tevels should be
monitored regurarry (on weekry baiiJ) near the maior Jource, of noire generation
within the core zone.

19. The operation of the quarry shourd not affect the atricultural activities & water bodies
near the proiect rite and a 50 m iafety dirtance from water body should be maintained
without carrying any activity. The proponent shall take appropriate mearure, for..sirt
Manatement" and prepare a SOp for periodical de-riltation indicatint the porrible,ilt
content and rize in case of any atricultural Iand exirt5 around the quarry.

20.The proponent jhall provide sedimeotation tank / ,ettling tank with adequate capacity
for runoff management.

21. The proponent shall enrure that the tranrportation ofthe quarried granite ,tone hall
not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road and shall take
adequate iafety precautionary measures while the vehicle, are pasfiFg through the
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damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried tranite rtoner; and transport of Sranite

stoner will be as per IRC Guidelinet with retpect to complying with traffic congettion

and dentity.

22.To enrure safety meaturet along the boundary of the quarry tite' tecurity Suardt are

to be potted during the entire period of the mining oPeration.

23.The Proiect Proponent Jhall take all postible Precautions for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the minint or Processint of

granite in the area for which such licence or lease is granted. ai per

24.The Project Proponent thall comPly with the provieionr of the Mines Act, 1952' MMR

1961 and Mines Rulet 1955 for ensuring safety' health and welfare of the peoPle

working in the minet and the Jurrounding habitants.

25.The proiect proponent shall enrure that the provisiont of the MMDR Act' 1957' the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rulet'1959 are comPiled by

carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful, scientific and 5yttematic manner

keeping in view proper tafety of the labour, ttructure and the Public and Public workt

located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to preterve the

environment and ecology of the area.

26.The quarryint activity shall be noPped if the entire quantity indicated in the Mining

plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the same shall

be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Di'trict Environmental

Engineer (rNPCB) by the proponent without fail'

27.The Proiect Proponent shallabide by the annual Production lcheduled sPecified in the

approved minint plan and if any deviation is obJerved' it will render the Project

Proponent liable for letal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Lawt'

28. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from mmittee of the

National Board for Wildlife at aPPlicable thall be obtained

CHAMEMB 16
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quarrying operation, if the proiect rite attracts the NBUUL clearance, as per the existing

law from time to time.

29.All the conditions imposed by the Arsistant,/Deputy Director, Geology & Minint.

concerned Dirtrict in the minint plan approval letter and the precise area

communication lett€r irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be strictly

followed.

3O.The Project Proponent rhall adh€re to the provirion of the Mines Act, 1952, Mine,
and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act,2Ol5 and rule, & regulation, made

there under.

31. That the trant of this E.C. ir isrued from the environmental angle only, and does not
abrolve the proiect proponent from the other rtatutory obligations prescribed under

any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and complete rerponribility,
to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other lawJ for the time_being in force,

rertr with the proiect proponent.

32.The mining lease holders shall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re_graJrint

the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their minint
activitier and rertore the land to a condition which is fit for growth of fodder, flora,
fauna etc.

33.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2020 the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnirhed.

34.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the cER cost is Rs. g lakh and the amount shalr

be spent for the committed activities before obtaining CTO from TNpCg.
Agenda No: 355{3
(Flle No: 796412020)
Proposed gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.32.0 Ha at S ,F. Nos.2l5/8,215/9,227/2A,
227/28,227/7 & 227/9 of lGetaramanadhi villate, Kamuthl Taluk Rlmanathapuram
DisHct, Tamll Nadu by Thiru. M. Vadiver - For Envrronment.r crearance.
(5I&TN/M|Nn50l45/2020 dated.21.O3.202o)
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The propoJal was placed for apprairal in this 355,h meeting of SEAC held on

15.02.2023. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available on the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo,ving:

L The Project Proponent, Thlru. M. Vadfuel has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.32.0 Ha at

5.F. Nos.2l5l8, 215/9, 227/24,227/28. 227/7 & 227 /9 of Keelaramanadhi

village, Kamuthi Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dietrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerali Proiect' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The soil tert report dated.09.09.2022 submitted by the proponent obtained

from NlT, Trichy indicatet the total average o/o of tand preient in the toil it

above 4Oo/o, i.e. 560/o.

4. A water tank ir located at a diitance of 370 m.

5. ActinS on the JudSment itsued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madra, HiSh

Court in W.P.(MD) Not.2O9O3 ol 2016, 23452, 24495' 17370 and 18035 of

2Ol9 dated 12.02.2021, the Director of Geoloty and mining, Covt of Tamil

Nadu, in hir letter No. 724OIMM6/2O19 Ot. 3O.7.2021' har inter alia, ittued

the following directions:

. No quarry leate thall be Sranted in areat where the tett retults indicate the

prerence of sand in the compotition.

. No quarry leate thall be Sranted in the patta landJ ad.ioining to the riverl, 
'treams,

canal5 etc,.

. No permission shall be granted for quarrying Gravel' Earth, etc., in patta land for

a period lett than one year.

. Lease deed rhall be executed in the Form let out in Appendix lV or APPendix V

to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concellion RuleJ '1959.

ln the present caje, the Committee, therefore decided not to recommend^the ProPoial for

trant of Environmental Clearance tince the current proposal attracts th{ qoilfl 0) of letter
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No. 724O/MM6/2O19 U.30.7.2021 of Director of 6eology and Mining, Govt of Tamil

Nadu, a5 mentioned above.

Agenda No: 355 - O4
(Flle No: 8777 /2021)
Proposed Rough none , Jelly and Gravel quarry over a total extent of 2.59.0 Ha at
s.F.Nor. 16112A2, Kanhudrentapuram Part llVillage, Tlraiyanvilal Taluh Tirunelvelli
Distrlct by Thiru M. subramanlan . For Envlronmental Clearance.
(Sh/N/Mf N/ 216039no21, datedt @.7.2021).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 335,h meeting of SEAC held on '15.O2.2023.

The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website

(pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follorvlng:

l. The project proponent, Thlru M. Subramanian has applied ,eeking Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough stone, Jelly and Gravel quarry over a total
extent of 2.59.0 Ha at S.F.Nor. 16112A2, Karthurirentapuram part llvillate,
Tiiaiyanvilai Taluk, Tirunelvelli Dirtrict.

2. The proiect,/acrivity ir covered under Category.,B2" of ltem l(a) ..Mining pro.iectr,,

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan, the leare period is 5 years. The mining plan i, for the period of
five yearr & the production rhould not exceed 41997lmr of rough 5tone, 5174 m3
of Weathered Rock & 5427mr of Gravel with an ultimate depth of minint i5 47m
below Sround level. The annual peak production g39gOm3 of rough stone (3d
year), 5174 m3 of Weathered Rock(l,,year) &.5422m3 of Cravel (lu year).

4. Wind millJ are located 5OOm away from the proiect,ite.

sl.

No ,;w!*4
l. Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. M. Subramanian,

5/o. Mailappan, A ^
No.31,second str""t, /l //

t9 cHArt/
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Eswari Garden, K.K. Nagar,
Trichy DiJtrict - 620 O2l.

2. Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/5and/Granite)
Rough stone, Jelly & Gravel

3. 5.F No. of the quarry site with area

break-up
161/2A2

4. Village in which rituated Karthurirentapuram Part-ll

5. Taluk in which rituated TiJaiyanvilai

6. District in which rituated Tirunelveli

7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.59.0 Ha

8. Period of quarryint propored 5 yeart

9. Type of mining Opencatt Mechanized Minint

10. Production (Quantity in m3) The production should not exceed

419971m3 of rough stone. 5174 m3 of
Weathered Rock & 5427mr of Gravel.

The annual peak production 83980m1

of rough stone (3'd year), 5174 m3 of
Weathered Rock('|" year) &.5427m1 of
Gravel (ln year)

t1 Latitude & Lontitude of all cornert ot
the quarry rite

08'16'08.35.N to O8"16'1 5.50"N
77"47' 18.17'E to 77"47', 23.O8" E

12. Top Sheet No. 58-H/1s

13. Man Power requirement per day: 26 Nos.

14. Precise area communication approved

by Joint Director / Assistant Director
(i,/c), Department of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No.Ml/'l3529l201A, .28.r2.2O2O

15. Mining Plan approved by Joint

Director / Arrirtant Director (i/c),

Department of Geology and Minint
with date

Rc.No.Ml/l 3529l2O18, dt.09.O1.2021

16. Water requirement: 2.5 KLD
t
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3. Drinking &. domertic purporet
(in KLD)

4. Dust ruppression (in KLD)

5. Green Belt (in KLD)

I.O KLD

1,0 KLD

0.5 KLD

17. Power requirement
a. Domertic Purpore
b. lndurtrial Purpose

TNEB

3.36.868 Literr of HsD
18. Depth of quarryint 47m bgl

19. Depth of water table 58m b8l

20. Whether any habitation within 3OOm

dietance
No

21. Project Cort (excluding EMP cort) Rs.85.36,0O0/-

22. EMP cort Capital Cort - Rr. 21,71.OOO/ yeat
Recurrint Cort - Rs. 12,46,OOO/year
Total Rr.9O,55,937 5 yearr

23. CER cort Rs.5,00,OOO/-

24. AtJiJtant Director, miner 5OOm clurter
letter

Rc. No. Ml^3529l2O18.
dt.09.0t.2021

25. VAO certificate regarding 3OOm radiut
cluster

Letter furnirhed

Bared on the presentation and document, furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance for total
excavatlon quantity exceed 419921m3 of rough rtone, 5124 mt of weathered Rock &
5427m) of Gravel wlth maintalnint an ultimate pit depth of 47m BGL &, annual peak
prcduction capacity of 8398Om, of Routh ,tone, 5174 m3 of Weathered Rock & 5427m3
of Gravel rubiect to the standard condlfions aJ per the Annexure I of thiJ minutes &
normal conditionr rripulated by MOEF d.CC, in addition to the following ,pecific
conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, minint proiect,hall be valid
for the project life including production value as laid down iR the mining plan
approved and renewed by competent authority, from time t

,*s,600,
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2.

3.

4.

7.

5.

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC Notlflcation 5.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

The mine manager and other statutory competent personr ruch ar blaster (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of minint operation a5

per the provirions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minet ReSulations, 1961.

The PP shall rubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the ReSional

lnrpector/Director of Minet Safety, Chennai Region under the tection 16 of the

Miner Act. 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 196l before obtainin8

the CTO.

The proponent rhall conttruct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular' lll1959

and shall furnirh the photographt/map showing the tame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

Further. the PP 5hall construct the garland drain with proPer size' tradient and

lengh along the boundary of the Pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone of

7.5 m aJ it ir detitned to take care of run-off water Gize' Sradient and lentth)'

The Project Proponent (PP) thall 5ubmit a 'Slope stability action plan'

incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the benchet intact for the ProPoJed

quarry lease after it it duly vetted by the concerned AD (Minei) before obtainint

CTO from TNPCB.

However, the PP ihall carry out the scientific studiet to attets the tloPe ttability of

the benchei and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry toucher 30 m (or) after

the completion of 3 yeart of operation whichever it earlier. by involvinS any of

the reputed Research and Academic lnttitution such at CSIR-Central lnttitute of

Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madras, NIT'Dept of Mining Engg'

Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A coPy of tuch icientific

rtudy report thall be submitted to the SEIM. MoEF. TNPCB'

DMS. Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance witho

iner-DGM and
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8. Ar a part of EC Compliance, the PP rhall carry out the tree plantation (2OOO no,
to act ar a barrier to reduce noire level and durt pollution alont the boundary of
the quarrying rite conridering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from

the TNPCB.

9. No'Deep'hole larte diameter drillint and blartint' is permitted in the propojed

quarrieJ.

1O. The PP lhall carry out maximum of two roundj of controlled blajt only per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with
maintainint maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blart-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the houres/rtructure,

Iocated at a dirtance of 30O m rhall not exceed 2.O mm/s and no fly rock ,hall

travel beyond lO m from the jite of blarting. The pp,hall alro enrure that the

blarting operation shall be carried out once in 2 dayj to reduce the environmental

impacti effectively.

ll. The PP shall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the duJt extractor for
the drilling operationr Juch that the fugitive dust i, controlled effectively at the
tource.

12. The PP shall ensure that the blajting operation, are carried out by the blajter/Mine
Mate,/Mine Foreman employed by him only a, per the provijionj of MMR 196l
and it rhall not be carried out by the perron, other than the above ,ratutory
personnel.

13.The PP shall enrure that the blasting operation, ,hall be carried out during a

prescribed time intervarwith a prior notice to the rchool/other habitations ,ituated
around the proposed quarry after havint ported the jentrier/guards adequately to
confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

14. The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mitigation measure, a, ,pelt out in the
reviied EMP.

15. The PP rhall carry out the comprehenrive hydroteolodcal

from the commencement of the quarrying operation to

CHAI
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quantity of the ground wat€r due to impacti of quarrying operation by involvint

any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution ruch a5 CSIR-Central

ln5titute of Mining and Fuel Research ,/ Dhanbad. NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of

Mining Engg, Surathkal, Anna Univeriity Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG Campur,

and University of Madrar -Dept of Geology, Chennai etc rhall be carried out

before the commencement of mining operations. A copy of ruch ,cientific study

report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS, Chennai ar a

part of Environmental Compliance.

16. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meatures rhould be kept in reparate account and ihould not be

diverted for other purpoJe. Year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

l7,The Project Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruStettion/repretentation has been

received while procersint the proporal.

18. A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 )A.lll dated;

30.09.202O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

19. Ai accepted by the Project proponent the CER coJt it Rs. 5 lakht and the amount

shall be spent for the Govt Hr Sec School School, Athukurichi as committed. before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 355 - 05
(File No: 867512022)

Proposed Rough Stone & gravel quarry leaje orrer an *tent of I.OO.O Ha Et s.F.No!.

16515(Part), Uttathur Vlllate, LslSudl Talulq Tlrudrir6PPrlll DisHct' Tamil Nadu bry Tvl C

s Mlnes 'For Environmental clearance (slMIN/MlN/22089Wo21 datd':26'07 '2021)'
The proporal war placed in thit 355'h meetint of SEAC held on 15.O2.2023. The

detaik of the proiect furnished by the ProPonent are available in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo ring

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tvl C 5 Minel hat aPPlied for Enviro

the Proposed Rough Stone & gravel quarry lease over an
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5.F.Nos. 16515(Part), Uttathur Village, Latgudi Taluk. Tiruchirappa i District Tamit

Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Proiecti" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

During the meetint, the Committee noted that the proiect proponent i, abrent during

the meeting. Hence the rubject was not taken up for dircue5ion and the proiect proponent

rhall furnirh the rearon for his absence

Agenda No: 335 . 06
(File Not 8777/2021)
Propojed Routh itone & Gravel quarry over a total extent of l.rt4.O Ha at S.F.NoJ. IOO/5,
1@/6F, IOO/6C, l0O/6D and IOO/6E of Gtrfapuram Vi age, Vembaklom Taluk, and
Tlruvannamalai DlsMct by Thiru V.Gopalakrlshnan - For Envilonmental Clearance.
(5IA/TN/M|N/ €67 52nO22, datedt t7.|.2022).

The propo5al was placed for appraisal in this 335,h meeting of SEAC held on 15.02.2023.
The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor,vlng;

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru V.Gopalakrishnan ha, applied 5eekint Environmental
Clearance for the propored Rough ,tone & Cravel quarry over a total extent of
l.zl4.O Ha at 5.F.Noj. tools, 1OO/6t, IOO/6C,IOO/6D and IOO/6E of Girijapuram
Village, Vembakkam Taluk, and Tiruvannamalai District.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Catetory ..81" of ltem i(a) .,Mining proiectr,,

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per minint plan, the leaJe period iJ 5 yearr. The minint plan is for the period of
five years &. the production should not exceed g9,go5m3 of rough ,tone & 5244m3
of Gravel with an ultimate depth of mining i, 33m below ground l€vel.

4. ToR lsrued Vide Lr.No.SE|AA,TN,/F.N0.8777/SEACtfOR_1O5A/2O22.Dated

28/01/2022.

5. Public hearint conducted on Dated: 24.06.2022.

SEAC -TN
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sl.

No
dlr#3EffiBqf ' r t

1 Name and Addrers Thiru.V.Gopalakrishnan

5/o.Varadhan

No.ll7. Baianai Kovil Sreet

Parandur Villate & Port

Kanchipuram District-631552

2 Type of quarrying Rough rtone & Gravel

3 S.F No, Of the quarry tite with area

break-up

1OO/ 5, 1Oo/6F , I O0/6C, IOO/6D and 1OO/6E

4 Village in which rituated Girijapuram

5 Taluk in which situated Vembakkam

6 District in which tituated Tiruvannamalai

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 1.44.0 Ha

I Period of quarrying proposed 5 year5

9 Type of mining OpencaJt semi Mechanized Mining

10 Production (Quantity in m3) Ar per mininS plan, the leate period is 5 years. The

minint plan it for the period of five yeart &. the

production thould not exceed 89'805m3 of rouSh

rtone & 5244mt of Cravel with an ultimate dePth of

minint ir 33m below ground level

1l Latitude &. Longitude of all corners

of the quarry rite

12'43'54.67'N to l2'44'03.74"N

79"41' 5a34"E to 79"42'Ol .27.E

12

t3

Topo Sheet No. 57 P/10

Man Power requirement per day: 16 Employees

14 Precire area communication

approved by the Al5ittant Director

of 6eology and Minint with date

Na.La.No.2l2lKanimam/2o20,dated: 12.O7.2021

n A
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I5 Mining Plan approved by the

Deputy Director of Geology and

Mining with date

Rc.No.2l2lKanimam /2O2O datedt 10.08.2021

l6 AD mines 5O0m clurter letter

approved by the Deputy Director

of 6eology and MininS with date

Rc.No.2l2,/Kanimam /2O2O, dated: 05.OB.2o2ta

17 Water requirement:

6. Drinkint & domestic

PUrporet

7, DuJt rupprersion

8. Green Belt

I.8KLD

O.8KLD

0.5 KLD

O.5 KLD

18 Power requirement:

a. Domertic Purpore

b. lndurtrial purpore

TNEB

16+ 5 litrer per hourt
19

n
Depth of quarryint 33m BCL

Depth of wat€r table 5Om BGL

2t Whether any habitation within

3O0m distance

No

22 Proiect Coit Rs.4l Lakhs

EMP cost Rr.91.87 takhj

Rs.5 Lakhs

Letter Furnirhed dated: Nil

ffi.
TN/F. No. 8777lSEACff OR-tO5g/2O22.Oated

28/01/2022.

24 CER cort

25

%

VAO letter

ToR Irsued

)7 Public Hearing Detailt Public hearing conducted on Dated: 24.06.2022.
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Based on the pretentation and documentt furnilhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to re(ommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental ClesrEnce for tot6l

excavstion quantlty of 84.O2Om3 of Rough Stone and 5244mr of travel with not

exceedlng the annual peak production of 17,873m' of Routh Stone and 5244m3 of travel

by keeping an ultlmate pit depth of 28m BGL rubiect to the Jtandard conditions as per

the Annexure I of thi5 minuter & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the following 5pecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thiJ mininS Pro)ect shall be valid

for the proiect life includint production value as laid down in the mining Plan

approved and renewed by comPetent authority, from time to time, tubiect to a

maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier vide MoEF&CC Nottfication 5.O.

1807 (E) datd 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manaSer and other statutory comPetent persont such as blaster (or)

mine mate thall be aPPointed before the commencement of minint operation at

per the provitiont of Minet Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Mines Regulationt' l96l'

3. The PP thall tubmit the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Regional

lntpector/Director of Minet Safety, Chennai Retion under the tection 16 of the

Minei Act, 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 196l before obtaining

the CTO.

4. The proponent thall conttruct the 'S3 (or) 62' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with tatet for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation at recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959

and shall furnish the phototraPh/map thowinS the same before obtaininS the

CTO from TNPCB.

The PP thall carry out the tree plantation to act at a barrier to reduce noite level

and dust pollution alont the boundary of the quarryinS tite considering the wind

direction, shall inttall fencing and Garland drain before obtaininS the CTO from

the TNPCB.

5.
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6, Further, the PP shall construct the garland drain with proper rize, tradient and

length along the boundary of th€ pit leavint behind the mandatory rafety zone of
7.5 m ar it is designed to take care of run-off water (size, gadient and length).

7. The Project Proponent (PP) rhall submit a 'Slope rtability action plan'

incorporatint the haul road ramp keepint the benches intact for the propoJed

quarry leare after it ir duly vetted by the concerned AD (Miner) before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

8. However, the PP Jhall carry out the rcientific rtudiej to arJeJr the rlope stability of
the bencheJ and quarry wall after the completion of 3 yearr of operation

whichever it earlier. by involving any of the reputed Research and Academic

lnrtitution such a5 CslR,Central lnstitute of Mining &. Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

NIRM, IIT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity
Chennai-CEG Campus, etc. A copy of such rcientific rtudy report ,hall be ,ubmitted
to the SE|AA, MoEF, TNPC8. AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of
Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9. As a part of EC Compliance, the pp shall carry out the tree plantation (2OOO nor)

to act ar a barrier to reduce noise level and durt pollution along the boundary of
the quarrying rite conridering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from
the TNPCB.

10. No'Deep-hole larye diameter drilling and blasting, is permitted in the propored
quarry.

ll. The PP shall carry out maximum of two round, of controlled blast only per day,
rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with
maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blart_induced

tround vibration lever (peak particre verocity) measured in the houser/structure,

located at a distance of 3OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm,/s and no fly rock lhall
travel beyond l0 m from the rite of blasting. The pp shall also ensure that the
blartinS operation sharr be carried out once in 2 dayr to reduce the environmentar
impactr effectively.

SEAC .TN
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12. The PP shall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for

the drilling operationJ iuch that the fugitive dun ir controlled effectively at the

tource.

13. The PP Jhall ensure that the blartint operationr are carried out by the blarter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only as per the provisionr of MMR l96l

and it rhall not be carried out by the perronr other than th€ above rtatutory

personnel.

14.The PP shall ensure that the blartint operations shall be carried out during a

prescribed time intervalwith a prior notice to the schooyother habitationr rituated

around the proposed quarry after havint ported the rentrier/tuard, adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public within the danter zone,

15. The PP shall meticulously carry out the mititation mearuret as rpelt out in the

revired EMP.

16. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearuret should be kept in teparate account and Jhould not be

diverted for other purpose, Year-wise expenditure thould be rePorted to the

MoEF6. CC Mininry and iti lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

17.The Proiect Proponent thall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuStettion/repretentation hat been

received while procesting the proposal.

18. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017'lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2O20 the proPonent shall adhere EMP furnithed.

19. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cott is R5. 5 lakhJ and the amount

Jhall be rpent for the Govt School, Sodiyambakkam at committ€d' before obtainint

CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 335 - 07
(File No: 8897/2O21)
Proposed Rough ttone quarry over a total extent of 3.25.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 33/4,5,6,7,

228, 23 & 24(P), Vellanur Village, Kulathur Tslulq Pudukkotal

Pandlselvi, - For Envlronmental Clearance.

20,21,22A.
bry Tmt. B.

SEAC- TNSEAC -TN
30M



(slMIN/MlN/ 24167 8/2021, datdt 1.12.2021).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 355th meetint of SEAC held on I5.02.2023.

The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor,ving:

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt. B. Pandlselvi, har applied reeking Environmental

Clearance for the Rough stone quarry over a total extent of 3,25.0 Ha at S.F.Nor.

33/4, 5, 6, 7, 9,10,12,16, 34/10,ll, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, l7H. l7t, l7J, 17K t8, l9A,
l9B, l9C, 20, 21,22A,228,23 &24(?), Ve anur Vi ate, Kulathur Tatuk, pudukkotai

District.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining proiectr- of
the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan, the leaje period is 5 yea6, The mining plan is for the period of
five yearr & the production rhould not exceed 293345m, of rough ,tone. with an
ultimate depth of minint is 47m below ground level. The annual peak production
739lom3 of rough rtone (5,h year).

MEMEER
SEAC -TN

s.
No
I Name of the Owner/Firm Tmt. 8. Pandiselvi.

Vo. KR.N. Bore.
No.44, Thayinipatti Vitlage,
llluppur Taluk,
Pudukkottai Dinrict - 622 lOt.

2. Type of quarrying lSaruau/Rougt
Stone/Sand,/Granite)

Rough 5tone

3. S.F No. of the quarry site with area break-
uP

33/4,5,6,7,9,10, 12, 16, 34llo, ,

12, 13, 14, 15, 16,17H,17t.17J.17r.
18, l9A, l98, 19C,20,21.22A.228.
23 &24(P) A n

,mo*, t),
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4. VillaSe in which Jituated Vellanur

5. Taluk in which iituated Kulathur

6. District in which rituated Pudukkottai

7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.25.0 Ha

8. Period of quarryinS proposed 5 years

9. Type of mining Opencart Semi Mechanized MininS

10. Production (Quantity in mr) The mining plan ir for the period

of five years &. the production

rhould not exceed 293345m3 of
routh rtone. with an ultimate
depth of minint ir 47m below
ground level. The annual peak

production 73910m3 of rough

stone (5'h year).

11 Latitude & Longitude of all cornerJ of the
quarry site

l0'28'17.120O"N to
lo'28'r2.9265"N
78"47' 15.7 935'E to 7 8"47' 8.2130" E

12. Top Sheet No. s8)/15

r3. Man Power requirement per day: 15 Nos.

14. Precise area communication approved by

Arrirtant Director, Department of Geology

and Minint with date

Rc.No. 422l202O (G&M),

dt.06.10.2021

15. Mining Plan approved by AJtittant

Director. Department of Geology and

MininS with date

Rc.No. 422l202o (6&M).

dt.l3.lo.202l

16. Water requirement:
1. Drinkint &. domertic purpotet (in

KrD)

2. Dust iuppreuion (in KLD)

3. 6reen Belt (in KLD)

I.75 KLD

O,75 KLD

0,5 KLD

0.5 KLD

17. Power requirement

c. DomespPwpose
d. lndurtrial Purpose

TNEB .\
2.36.592 Literr o, tlSA

MEM(EfuTft,Y c
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18, Depth of quarrying 47m bgl (2m Top Soil + 45m
Routh Stone)

19. Depth of water table 58m bgl

20. Whether any habitation within 3OOm

distance
No

21. Project Cort (includint EMP cort) Rr. 66,40.000/-

22. EMP coet Capital cost - Rs. 1659O00/ year
RecurrinS cort - RJ, 1372595/ yeat
Total cort - R' 9243449/5 yeat

CER cost Rs.5,00,000/-

24. A5rirtant Director, minel 5OOm cluster
letter

Rc.No. 422l2o2o (G&M).
dr.13 .10.2021

25. VAO cenificate regarding 3OOm radiut
cluster

Letter dated 0l.l1.2021

4. Earlier. thir proposal has placed in 277,h SEAC meetint held on 26.5.2022. thil.
proposal ir for the grant of EC for an exirting quarry and it was operated by Thiru
K.R.N. Bore, huiband of the proponent for a period of four years from 29.01.2016
to 26.09.2020. Hence SEAC decided to obtain following detail from the pp.

. The certified compliance report of the earlier EC irrued in the name of Thiru
K.R.N. Bose from MOEF&CCITNPCB.

o The PP shall furnirh retirtered lease deed in the name of pp

Now, the PP hal fumkhed the rame and this proporal has agaln placed tn 3556 SEAC

meetlry held on 15.2,2023. Bared on the presenration and documents furnirhed by the
project proponent & considering the rafety aipectr, sEAc decided to reduce bench in xryl-
EF section' accordingry recommend the proposar for the grant of Environmentar crearance
for total excavatlon quanflty of 292905m3 of Rough Stone but however not exceedlng
the annual peak production of 739lOmr of Rough Stone with malntainint an ultimate plt
depth of 47m BGL subjea to the rtandard condrtrons ar per the Annexure r of this
minutei &. normal conditions jtipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition tA the following
specific coqditions:

MEM
SEAC ,TN
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1. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for this mining project shall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notificatlon S.O.

BO7(E) datd 12.U.2O22.

2. The mine manager and other Jtatutory cgmpetent pertont such aJ blatter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation at

per the provisionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Mines Regulationt, 1961.

3. The PP rhall submit the 'Notice of Openint' of the quarry to the Regional

lnrpector/Director of Minet Safety, Chennai Region under the tection 16 of the

Mines Act, '1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 1951 before obtainint

the CTO.

4. The proponent shall conttruct the '53 (or) G2' type of fencint all around the

boundary of the propoted workinS quarry with Satet for entry/exit before the

commencement ofthe operation at recommended in the DGM' Circular. lll1959

and ihall furniJh the phototrapht/maP thowing the tame before obtaininS the

CTO from TNPCB.

5. Further. the PP shall conttruct the garland drain with ProPer tize' Sradient and

length alont the boundary of the pit leavint behind the mandatory safety zone of

7.5 m ai it it detitned to take care of run-off water Gize, gradient and lenSth)'

6. The Project Proponent (PP) thall tubmit a 'Slope rtability action plan'

incorporatint the haul road ramP keePing the benchet intact for the propoJed

quarry leate at the depth of propoted working i5 above 30 m after it it duly vetted

by the concerned AD (Miner) before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

7. However, the PP shall carry out the tcientific ttudieJ to attett the slope ttability of

the benchet and quarry wall when the dePth of the quarry touchet 30 m (or) after

the completion of 3 years of oPeration whichever it earlier, by involvint any of

the reputed Research and Academic lnttitution tuch as CSI

MininS &. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar. NIT-

SEAC -TN SEAC. TN
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Surathkal, and Anna University ChennalcEG Campus, etc. A copy of ruch ,cientific

rtudy report shall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNpcB, AD/Miner-DGM and

DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. Ar a part of EC Compliance, the pp rhall carry out the tree plantation (2OOO nor)

to act ar a barrier to reduce noise level and durt pollution along the boundary of
the quarrying rite conridering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from
the TNPCB.

9. No'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' i, permitted in the propored
quarrier.

10. The PP shall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blast only per day,
rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with
maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blart_induced
ground vibration lever (Peak particre verocity) measured in the hourer/rtructure,
located at a di5tance of 3OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/s and no fly rock shall

travel beyond l0 m from the rite of blartint. The pp jhall alro ensure that the
blasting operation iharr be carried out once in 2 dayJ to reduce the environmentar
impactJ effectively.

ll, The PP rharr ure the iack hammer dril machine fitted with the durt extrastor for
the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt i, controlled effectively at the
tource.

12. The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operations are carried out by the blarter/Mine
Mate,/Mine Foreman employed by him only as per the provirions of MMR l96l
and it rhall not be carried out by the perrons other than the above 5tatutory
personnel.

13.The PP shall enrure that the blasting operation, shall be carried out durint a
prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the,chool/other habitation, situated
around the propojed quarry after having pojted the ,entrier/tuardJ adequately to
confirm the non-exposure of public within the danter zone,

SEAC -TN



14. The PP rhall meticulouily carry out the miti8ation mearurer ar rpelt out in the

revired EMP.

15. The PP rhall carry out the comprehensive hydroteolodcal JtudieJ within 2 year5

of the commencement of quarryinS operation to arJesr the quality & quantity of

the ground water due to impactr of quarrying operation by involving any of the

reputed Research and Academic lnJtitution such at CSIR-Central lnJtitute of Mining

and Fuel Retearch,/ Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-DePI of Minint En88,

Surathkal. Anna Univertity Chennai-Dept of Ceology. CEG Camput, and

University of Madras -Dept of Applied Geology, Chennai etc shall be carried out

before the commencement of mininS operation5. A coPy of tuch tcientific ttudy

report shall be tubmitted to the sElM, MoEF, TNPCB' and DMS, Chennai at a

part of Environmental Compliance.

16. The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kePt in separate account and should not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wite expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minittry and itr lntetrated Regional Office (lRO) Iocated in Chennai

l7.The Project Proponent Jhall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tugtettion/rePresentation has been

received while procetting the Propotal,

18. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'65/2017-lA-lll dated:

3o.o9.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished'

19. As accepted by the Proiect proPonent the CER cost ir Rt. 5 lakhs and the amount

rhall be spent for the Covt Primary School and Govt Hr Sec School Cavery Nager

ar committed, before obtainint cTo from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 35548
(File Not 8524t2O22)
Propored Expantion ln Manufacturlnt of Synthetc Organlc Chemicab at Plot No.l8,

SIDCO Pharmaceutical Complex, 5.F.No'2371 Part of Alathur Vlllste'
chengalpattu DlsHct, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Pure OEanlc lnduJtrlg-

Clearance. (SIA/TMN D3l4O58 49 f2O22 U. @.11.2022)

SEAC .TN
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The proposal was placed for apprairal in 355,h meeting of 5EAC held on t 5.02.2023.

The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, M/s. Pure Ortanic lndurtries. has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Expanrion in Manufacturing of Synthetic Organic

Chemicak at Plot No.18, SIDCO pharmaceutical Complex, S.F.No.237ll part of
Alathur Village, Thiruporur Taluk, Chengalpattu District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Catetory ..81" of ltem 5(0 ..Synthetic O€anic
Chemicals lndurtry (dyer & dye intermediates: bulk drugs and intermediate,

excluding drug formulationr; rynthetic rubberr: basic organic chemicalr, other
rynthetic organic chemica15 and chemical intermediates)" of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification, 2006.

3. ToR lrrued vid€ Letter No. SETAA-TN/F.No.852 4/SEAC/5(O:TOWA_

I 254/ 2022 dated : 2O.O9.2O22

4. The ralient featurer of the project are as followr:
t
N D.sbdon

Expanrion in Manufadr.@ Pure Organic
Indurtriel.

Plot No. 18, 5IDCO Pharmaceu@
Thiruporur Taluk, Chentalpattu Dirtrict

Co-ordinatet:

Latitude:12"41'38.4'N

LonSitude: 80"11'19.5'E

drugr and intermediate, excluding drug formulationr; synthetic rubberri baric
organic chemicak, other rynthetic organic (hemical, and chemical.inte-rmediater)

I Name of

the

Proiect

2. Location

3. Type of
Proiect

-NnD/)
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4. Total

Area t.Nc Patlqrlar Area (Sqm) 96 of Total
l,and

I Plot area 5175 r00

2 Ground coveraqe area 1117.7 21.60

3 6reenbelt 466.2 l0

4 ETP Area 50 1.1

5
Solid warte Storage and disporal

area
27.3 0.5

6 Other Utilitiet Area 563.8 10.8

7 Raw material / Product Storage area 2940 56

5. Con of
Project
(lNR)

Rr. 975.26 Lakht

6. Detaik of

Propo5ed

Productr

5.
No

NEme of the
productr

Quanttty
Unh End Ure

Exining Proporec Total StatuJ

I

MlxinS of
chemicak to
manufadur€

Tdtile
Chemlcrlt

a
Textile

Auxiliary
50000 o 60000 No Change

rgr/
Month

For ure in
industrie5

b Pre-t reatment r20000 o 120000 No ChanSe
Kgs/

Month
For ule in
indurtriet

c
Sizing agent
for textile
finiJhins

2oooo 0 20000 No ChanSe
KCr/

Month
For ure in
indurtriet

2

MHng of
chemi@lr to
m!nufa(tut€

Cleaning uent n

!v>z
CHAIRMAN
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a Industrial 20000 o 20000 No Change
Kgt/

Month
For use in
industriet

b
Press room
chemi@lr 6000 0 6000 No Change

KE/
Month

For use in
induitries

c
Domertic
cleanert

9000 0 9000 No Change
Kg,t/

Month
For use in
indurtriet

d Personal
Hygiene

100000 0 r00000 No Change KE/
Month

For ute in
indurtrieg

3

Mixing of
chemicak to
m€nufactute

Metal worklng
Fluid,

a Additive roo00
0 r 0000

No Change
KE/

Month
For ure in
induJtriet

b
Stampins oil &

Cuttint oil 20000
0 20000

No Change Kgt/
Month

For uie in
indurtriet

c Rurt

Preventive oilJ
70000

0 70000
No Change Kgt/

Month
For use in
induJtriet

4

Mixing of
dremicals to
manufactune

CoatinS
chemicals for

gr.nhe coatlnt

40000
0 40000

No Change KC5/

Month
For ure in
indurtriet

5

Mlxing of
chemicalj to
manufacturc

al8ar
procersinl

r0oo0
o r 00oo

No Chante rCr/

'll'n,
For ure in
indurtriet

,,RGO*'
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chemicak for
CecolorlzEtion

flocoJlation
atent

6

Mixing of
chemicals to
rrEnufadurc

Tetile PrintinS

oaie

4ffi 0 4ffi No Change
K8s/

Month
For ue in
ind.lJtriet

7

Mixing of
d|emi(,k to
manufacfure

Water treatnEnt
demi@lt like

gcale/corroiion

inhibitorJ,
dser9ntt

biodde and air

deaner,
plrifi€r,

55@ o 55@ No Change
f€r/

Month
For ure in
indurtriet

8

Mixing of
chemicalt to
manufacfule

PignEnt
disperuer

m o 2m No Change
KBt/

Month

For
uie in
induskieJ

9
Re!ction
Productj

6
Vinyl acetate

polynEr
o m m New

Addition
Kgt/

Month
For u5€ in

induttri6

b
Acryli(

copolymer
emulgoo

0 7ffi 7ffi New
Addition

r.grl
Month

For uJe in
indurtries

c Simple eier o l@ l@ New
Addition

Kgr/
Month

For ure in
indu5trier

--a-
rvrrr,r\d(kdffirnv c40 HA
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d

lo

E)

Complex eJter 0 7ffi 7ffi New
Addition

KE/
Month

For $e in
induJtriet

Triacetin o lm lm New
Addition

f€s/
Month

For uie in
induttries

Prepolyrner 0 5m 5@ New
Addition

KE/
Month

For u€ in
ndustriet

Triazine 0 5m 5m New
Addition

Kgt/
Month

For use in
ndurtries

BKC SO/Wo 0 t5@ r5m New
Addition

KEe/

Month
For uJe in

ndurkier

I o l@ lm New
Addition

KE/
Month

For ure in
indurtrier

Silicone
turfadant o 3@ m New

Addition
Kgt/

Month
For use in
ndugtriet

Silicone Silane 0 m m New
Addition

KE/
Month

For ure in
industriej

mmonium ta

phaseharufer

catalyit
o 5@ 5cco

New
Addition

KEs/
Month

For ure in

industries

taboEtory
ChemicalJ

(HPrC/ AR/
lf,/ Dry

furifi.ntion of
rolventt

o @ @ New
Addition

KEs/
Month

For
Laboratoo

Ure

RETARY 47
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b)
Purification of

Acidt 0 IM l@ New
Addition

r.8rl
Month

For

Laborator'
Ure

c)
Karl fiiEr
Pyridine

trce Johnion

0 m m New
Addiiion

r.8r/
Monlh

For

Laborator
Use

d)
Paroleum
Erher (PET

Rher)

0 l(m r(m New
Addition Month

For

Laborator,
Ure

Total 355&X) 9@&O

7. ToR

detail5

ToR

date

issued vide Letter No.JEIM TN,/F No 8524lSEAC/5(f)lfONA-1258/2022

d: 2O.O9.2O22

8. a) Water
requireme
nt

S.No. Partiela$ Water Requlr€rnent (XtD)

ExlrtlnS Proposed After ExpsNion

Domertic 1.3 0.5 1.8

ll 6ardeninS 0.16 0.14 0.3

llt lndunrial

Proce$ 7.O4 r.93 8.97

Boiler 0 3.9 3.9

CoolinS o 0 0

Warhing o.3 o.29 o.59

6lartware cleaning o.2 o.l

Scrubber make up o o.r5 0.15

Total 9.00 7.O1 16.01

b) Source Private water Tankert
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Sewage /
effluent

Seneratio

n

Watte\ rater CreneEtlon

6ardening
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10 Sewage/

Effluent

treatment

ETP capacity - 5 kLD

t.
No.

Unh Desqlptlon Sizr Capadty Quantity

I
Equalization aum

Neutralization Tank
2m x1.5m x2.5m 7.5 m3 I No.

2 Flarh Mixer Tank 0.5rnxlmxl.5 m O.75 m3 1 No.

3 Primary SettlinS tank lm rl.0 mx2.6m 2.6 n3 I No.

4 Aeration Tank 3mx1.4mx2.5m IOm3 I No.

5
Secondary SettlinS

tank
1mxlmx2.4m 2.4 m3 I No.

6 Clarified water tank
Area l.355qm x

1.29 m
2m3 I No.

7 Treated water tank
Areal.35Sqm x

I.29 m
2m3 I No.

I UF Permeate tank
Area1.35Sqm x

1.29 m
I.5 m3 I No.

9 slud8e Drying Bed L03m x l.l m l.l sqm 1 No.

r0 RO - 1,2,3 Feed tank
Area 1.03 sqm x

1.1 m
l.'t3 m3 3 No.

RO reject tank
Area l.O3 Sqm x

1.1 m
0.75 m3 1 No.

12 RO permeate tank
Area 1.03 Sqm x

1.1 m
0.75 m3 I No.

tolar pan l9O Sqm

t1 5ewa8e/

effluent

Mode of

disporal

Treated effluent - 1.48 KLD

Boiled feed - 0.89 KLD (RO permeate)

Solar Evaporation Pan 0,59 KLD (RO reiect)

ARY 44M
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Hazardou

s warte
ManaSem

ent

atune of Exinlnt

ollection,
toraSe and

bporal to
5. Atla,
rporatio

ntainint pillate,

ntine

pillate
leaninS

reprocer

ntainer
inert
tamina

with
hazardour

itabl
place

Recycla

larrel

fter
inrinS

nd

leanint
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ontamina
ed coton

raSr or

materialt

ollection.

Dirporalto
M/r. 6reen

nfraJtructur

nipet for
ncinerahon

ProcersrnS

> Total power requirement after exPantion - 135 kVA (Source of power -

TANGEDCO.)
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14.

Pollution

Control

MeaJuret

(stack)

48 Nor

capitat cost- Rl. 44 Laitu=---
Recurring cort - fu. ll.5 Lakh, per annum

^--i^ : -.- --

i5. Detaik of

man

power

16. EMP Cort

(rNR)

Baled on

proponent, SEAC

the presentation rnade and documentl furnished the proiect
decided to recommend the propoJal for the trant Lvllonment!l
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Plrtidrlar Unlt Stackl Stack2 StocI3 Sta.l4 Stack5 Stack 6

Stack
aftached to

Steam
Boilerl
(soOkB/

hr)

steam
Boiler-2
(500k8/

hr)

Thermic
Fluid

Heater
(lLac

Kcal/Hr)

DG Set -

r 050
kvA)

DG 5€

050
kvA)

Procert
5tack-

Reactort
(Glass

Lined
i.eactor 6

ss

Reactor

Helght m l8 I8 l8 7 7 17

Dicmeter 0.5 0.5 0.5 o.l o.t 0.1

Temp K 400 400 400 473 473 303

Velodty m/t 6 5 6 ,l 2

Flo$, rate Nm3/
Hr 3046 3046 3046 249 249 55.44

Alr

Pollution

Control

meoturcS

cyclone Jeparator

followed by Bag
filter

Adequate rtack
height ar p€r

CPCB
Cuidelinet
(Acourtic

enclosures)

Ernirrion
rent

through
Wet

Scrubber
before
Ietting
out in
stack



Clearance sub.iect to the following ipecific conditionr, in addition to normal conditiont

rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

L The proiect proponent shall provide the treen belt area not lesr than 3390 of the

land area and minimum 15olo thould be within the unit't premites. Selection of

plant species shall be as per Appendix.

2. The project proponent shall furnish undertaking statint that nationally/

internationally banned items are not used or produced.

3. The proponent shall adhere to the sOP isued by CPCB for solvent utilizing/

recovery unit5.

4. The proiect proponent thall provide ETP of capacity 5 KLD with ZLD tyttem.

5. The proponent shall provide, operate and maintain adequate Air-pollution control

measures for the procest area.

6. The proponent thould continuoutly monitor the VOC and enture that VOC levelt

are within permittible limitt.

7. The proponent thall obtain and maintain valid tafety licenset for the concerned

department for boiler, solvent/fuel/raw material ttorage areat etc'

8. The proponent shall enrure that the area for boiler it earmarked' further the

proPonent may tubmit the tafety meatures on the same to TNPCB before

obtaininS CTO.

9. The proponent thall strictly follow the normt and Suidelinet mentioned in the

Hazardous and Other Wattet (ManaSement and Trantboundary Movement)

Rulet. 2016 for the handling and disposal of Hazardout watte to be Senerated'

10. The proPonent thall periodically conduct and submit fire tafety ttudy' emergency

evacuation Plan, risk attessment study, occuPational health safety study for the

wor'tcase'cenarioinreSardtoexistinS'afetymea'ur€/'tandardoPeratins

proceduret adopted for the procest/ equipment/utilitiet for operation

&maintenance and the ttorate areat of products' raw materialt' solvent' fuel' etc'

in the different operatint zoneJ of the plant at lea5t once in tryear 
to regularly

identify safety fraSile areat within the plant which requiret

48
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the proponent rhall rubmit the rame along with timeline for implementation of
the raid recommendations to the concerned departments.

ll.A detail report on the rafety meajure and health arpect, includint periodical

audiometry, pulmonary lung function, etc., tert report, once in a year for all the
workerr shall be rubmitted to TNPCB.

12. Ar the plant operation involves the sensitive procersing, the medical officer and
the supportint rtaff invorved in the hearth centre activitier rha be trained in
occupational health surveillance (OHS) arpect, through the outrourced training
from the experts available in the field of OHS for enluring the health ,tandard of
perons employed.

13. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17-tA. t dated:
30.O9.202O and 20.lO.2O2O, the proponent jhall adhere the EMp aj committed.

14. A5 accepted by the project proponent the CER cort is fu. g lakhJ and the amount
rhall be rpent before obtainint CTO from TNpCB, for improvement of
infraJtructure facilities, drinking water facilitier, greenbelt development, furniturej,
hygienic toiletr for Government Middle School, Alathur.

Agend8 No: 355 . 09
(File No: 87612021)

f3rc^sf 1o_uStr 
stone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 0.94.5 Ha at S.F.Nos. 95n2,94n3 & 9Sn4 Chithannavasal Village, llluppur Tatuk puduttottai Oistria,

STL|:9: by Thiru. R- Sathiyamoorthy _ For Environmentat Ctearance amendment(5lA/TN/MIN/226014t2O21, Datd: 25.O8.2021).

The proporal was placed in thi,355,h SEAC Meeting held
proiect proponent tave detailed prerentation. The detai15 of the
the proponent are available in the webrite (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^rint;

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru. R. jathiyamoorthy ha, applied for the
Environmental Clearance for proposed routh ,tone and gravel quarry leare area
over an extent of O.94.5 Ha at S.F. Nos. 95/22, 94/23 &. 95/24-Chithannavajat
Villate, llluppur Taluk, pudukkottai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

ME

on 15.02.2023. The

projea furnirhed by

SEAC .TN
ARY 49 CHAI
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2. The project/activity it covered under Catetory "82" of ltem 1 (a) "MininS of

Minerak Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per the mlning plan, the lease period is for syearr. The Productlon for 5

yearJ not to exced 27,780 m3 of routh stone. The annual Fak Productlon

as per minlng ptan lJ 6445rlf of routh Jtone (2d year) with ultlmate dePth of

l7m 8GL.

4. Earlier the propotal wat placed in the 271" SEAC Meeting held on 12'5'2022'

Based on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the proiect proPonent'

SEAC decided to call for the following details from the Proiect Proponent' The

project Proponent thall furnish a NOC from Archaeolotical Survey of lndia'

eince the Chithannavasal Archaeological tite iJ located in the vicinity of the

propoted tite

5. Subsequently, based on the rePly fumished by the PP' the proposal was placed

in the 3O7h SEAC meeting held ot 26'08'2022' Based on the Pretentation and

documentt fumithed by the proiect Proponent' 5EAC decided to recommend

the proponl with followint dangeJ in lts Seometry of oPeratlon:

6. Bajed on the Prejentatlon and documents fumkhed bY the Proiect Proponent'

SEAC decld€d to re@mmend the proPosal for the Srant of Envlronmental

Clearance fior quantity ot 27,750 mi of Rough Stone and for an annual peak

productlon of 6.'145m!of RoWh Stone bY reJtrictlnt the Ultimate dePth of 17 m

subject to the standard conditiont & normal conditions stiPulated by

MoEF&cc.

7. Subsequently, the Proposal wai Placed in the 552to Authority meeting held on

20.Og.2022, The proponent was requetted to furnith NOC from Archeological

Survey of lndia. But the Proponent had obtained Site report from the Attittant

Director. Department of Geology and Mining' Pudukottai' The Authority after

detailed discuttion, decided that

1. A5 Per the amendment to

RuleJ. 1959 IG.O. M5. No'

the Tamil Nadu Minor

295, induttriet (mmc.1),

Concetsion

MEMBE 50
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ln the said Ruler, -(4) in rule 36, in sub-rule (1-A), -(d) "Notwrthnanding

anything contained in any law for the time being in force, no lease or
license shall be granted for quarrying of any mineral within 50O metet
mdial dittance ftom the bundariet of an ardra@loEical tlte or remaint

and ancient Monument"

The proponent had rubmitted the village map indicating the dirtance from

the centre of the proposed mine leare area and the archaeological site.

Hence, the proponent i5 requeJted to Jubmit the radial dijtance from the

boundary of the archaeological rite to the nearest mine leare boundary.

Further, the airirtant director har recommended the report bared on the

obrervationr of the VAO. Hence, AD/MineJ ir directed to inrpect the Jite

and mearure the ihortert dirtance between the Archeological Jite and the

nearest mine leare boundary and shall issue a letter regarding the ,ame.

The proponent murt iubmit the NOC letter obtained from the

Archeological Survey of lndia ar per the additional details sought in the 271'

SEAC meetinS held on 12.05.2022-

ln the view of the above, 5EAC may examine with the above-mentioned points

and furnirh the remarkr to SEIAA.

8. Eared on the reply furnished by the proponent, the proposal wa5 again placed

in the 322"d SEAC meeting held on 19.10.2022. Bared on the prerentation made

by the proponent, SEAC decided to call for additional details

l. The proponent lhall clarify regardint the boundary of the

Chithannavasal cave from the competent authority. Further, the
proponent ir requerted to obtain the distance from the boundary of the

archeological tite to the nearejt propored mine lease area boundary from
the competent authority.

2.

3.

,rl,rV(t8ftfin'
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2. Further, the arrirtant director har recommended the report bated on the

obrervationr of the VAO. Hence, AD,/Miner is directed to inspect the rite

and meaJure the shortert distance between the Archeological rite and the

nearert mine leare boundary and rhall ir$ue a letter regarding the same.

3. The proponent ihall rubmit a report regarding the impactt of quarryin8

on the paintingJ inride the archaeolodcal iite contiderin8 the dust

pollution, blaJt-induced vibrationt, noite etc., and further shall dircuet the

mititation mearureJ to be adopted to conJerve the archeological tite.

9. Again, the proposal was placed in the 338'h SEAC meeting held on 14.12.2022.

During the prerentation the PP requetted for want of time fouubmitting the

ADS querier asked in the previout SEAC meeting and SEAC therefore decided to

defer the proposal.

The proposal ir for RouSh itone & Gravel the salient featureJ of the ProPosal are at follow5:

JL

Itd' .':r#t
l. Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. R. Sathiyamoorthy

5/o.Ramasamy

Ellaiyapatti,

Mathiyanallur
llluppur
Pudukkottai Ditttict-6221o2

2. Type of quarryinS Routh rtone &. Gravel

3. 5.F No. Of the quarry tite with

area break'up

95/22.9s/23. &9s/24

4. Village in which situated Chithannavasal

5. Taluk in which situated llluppur

6. District in which situated Pudukkottai

7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 0.94.5Ha

8. Period of quarrying propoted s years A n

c

)
V/

N,,,fi6^*,
SEAC-TN
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9. Type of mining Opencast remi Mechanized mining

ro. Production (Quantity in m!) 27.78O mr Routh rtone

ll. Depth of quarrying 17m

12. Latitude &. Longitude of all
corners of the quarry iite

l0'27'14.98'N to l0'27'13.78'N
7844'02.67.e b7 843'58.98'E

13. Top Sheet No. 58 )/11

14. Man Power requirement l8 Nos.

t5. Precise area Dirtrict Collectoi
with date

Rc.No. 152I202O(G&M), Dated
04.o2.2021

16. Minint Plan approved by
Arsirtant Director, Department of
G&M Mines with date

Rc.No. 152l202O (G&M), Dated:
24.O3.2021

17. Deputy Director, Department of
G&M Mines with date 5OOm

clurter letter

Rc.No. 15212021 (G&M), Dated:
21.M.2021

18. Water requirement:
9. Drinking & Domestic

Purpose

lO. Dust euppresrion

11. Green Belt (in KLD)

5.0 KLD

1.25 KLD

I.75 KLD

2,O KLD

19. Power requirement

e. Domertic Purpose
f, lndustrial Purpose

24,256 Lite'J of HSD wilt be utilized
for thir quarry operation.

20. Depth of water table 35m

21. EMP cost Capital cort: Rr. 16,59,875
Recurring cost: Rs. 7,38,890

CER cost Rr. 5,OO,O0O

23 Total Project Cost lfrauaing
EMP)

Rr. I2,OO.OOO

24 VAO certificate regarding
habitation within 3OOm radiut

Letter Dated:12.04.2021

The propolal ii now placed in the 355rh SEAC meetint hetd on l5.dd.ao23 and the,s.&aozz

wSEAC .TN
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PP replier are below.

S. No
s&a

auery
' r.ffi;tli#*

r 'li :'r

The

proponent rhall

clarify regarding

the boundary of

the

Chithannavasal

cave from the

competent

authority.

Further, the

Proponent it

requested to

obtain the

diitance from the

boundary of the

archeolotical rite

to the nearett

Propo5ed mine

lease area

boundary from

the competent

authority.

l.The proponent filed the form to Competent Authority of A5l

on 05'h Jan 2023 and till the NOC is pending.

2. According to a government order itsued by lndustriet'

lnvestment Promotion and Commerce Department amended the

prohibited area for the trant of leate from the archaeological sitet

and remains, ancient monumentt within the safety dittance of 50O

meter from the boundary of tuch site by redudnt the radial safety

dinance to 3OO meter ln conson6nce wlth the anclent monuments

and Archaeologlcal SiteJ rnd RemalnJ Act. 1958 by making necerrary

amendments in the Rule 36 0-A) (d).

MEMffi Y 54 CHA AN
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The

proponent rhall

tubmit the

detailed study

report regardint

the impact on

the archeological

rite due to

blartint.

Further, the

Asristant director

had

recommended

the report bared

on the

observationr of

the VAO. Hence.

AD/ Miner i,

directed to

inspect the rite

and measure the

rhorteit distance

T.f,lG ! ftrrLibt I?v sFDcritr;

Prdkr.d PPv v.lq &. ro Dtdlla

ID

or,

The AD Letter enclosed mentioning that the lite il located

beyond 5O0m from the protected boundary of Chithannavaral cave

it about 50Om.

'^' 
r+r6q i r....r r rr

'alLle+e.4bcE.dk.Fd!&

2

3

,,ffio0"
'EAC 

.TN
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between the

Archeological

rite and the

nearest mine

lease boundary

and ihall issue a

letter regardint

the rame.

2.!?.1o.61 q d ch,+.M {u4. InuPiur

a 95l2.{o '6 r.o,

*11--d^t-

4 The

proponent shall

rubmit a report

recordint the

impact of

quarryint on the

paintingr inride

the

archaeological

rite conridering

the durt

pollution. blaJt

induced

vibrationt, noise

etc., and further

rh. rci tq.rturd(ffituEd l,Mr N5sq rd No,

GLqkbi6i.rrd.1.

ffirfbECLlrx.

ffir-EbcEdSq

u,,k(ftfift?n"
w._
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thall diJcurr the

mitiSation

meaJures to be

adopted to

conrerve the

archeological

tite.

The PP have satirfied the queries posed uy ttre s@
Hence, based on the presentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for
the ultimate depth of mining up to l7m BGLandtheproductio^of 2Z,ZBO m3 of Rough
stone. The annual peak production shall not exceed 6,445 m3 of Rough stone subject to
the itandard conditionr as per the Annsure I of this minute, &, normal conditionj
rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, minint pro)ect shall be valid
for the proiect life includint production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubject to a

maximum of thidy yearr, whichever is earlier vide MoEF6.CC No ricatlon S.O.

I 807(E) dated 12.U.2O22.

2, The PP rhall inform the notice of opening ofthe quarry to the Director of Minej
Safety (DMs)/Chennai Region and tet the necerjary statutory permirsion under
the MMR 1961 pertaining to the mine working operations in the propored quarry
from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manater and other rtatutory competent personr such a, blarter (or)
mine mate rhall be appointed as per the provision, of Mines Act 1952 and
Metalliferous Mines Regulationr, 196l before the obtainint the CTO from the
DEVTNPCB.

4. The proponent rhall maintain the .S3 (or) G2' type of fencing

of the propored working quarry with gates for entry

around the

CHAI
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commencement ofthe operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular. 114959

and rhall furnirh the phototraphr rhowing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with proper tize, tradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone of

7.5 / lO m as it is desitned to take care of run-off water Gize, Sradient and lenSth)

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP shall enJure that the benche5 & haul road are properly detitned and

formed in accordance with the provisions of MMR 1991.

The PP shall carry out maximum of TWO roundl of controlled blatt Per day'

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holet per round with

maintaininS maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blatt-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the houtet/ttructuret

located at a dittance of 3OO m shall not exceed 2.O mm/s and no fly rock rhall

travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blasting. The PP Jhall alJo enture that the

blasting operation ihall be carried out once in 2 dayJ to reduce the environmental

impactr effectively.

However, within tix montht from the commencement of mining oPerationt, the

PP shall carry out the tcientific ttudies and delign the 'OPtimum Blast parametert

for reducinS the impact of blatt'induced Sround/air vibrationt and fly rock caured

due to operation of the quarry by adoptinS aPproPriate controlled blastint

techniquet, by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnttitution (uch at

CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad.

N|RM/Bangalore, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg' Surathkal and Anna

Univerrity CEGCampus. Acopyof tuch tcientific study report thall be tubmitted

to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMS' Chennai as a part of

Environmental ComPliance.

9. Berides, the PP shall carry out the monitoring

due to the blattinS oPeration regularly at the

of the Sround vibration and noite

5.

6.

7.

8.

SEAC ,TN
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the radial distance of 5OO m and a copy of the monitoring data shall be,ent to
the DEE/rNPCB. IRO/MoEF&CC, Chennai and SEIAA atong with comptiance

report without deviation.

10. No'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' ir permitted in the propored
quarry.

11. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor for
th€ drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at the

source.

12. The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the blarter/Mine
Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provisions of MMR
1961 and it shall not be carried out by the perronj other than the above,tatutory
personnel.

13.The PP rhall engure that the blarting operation, ,hall be carried out durint a

prercribed time intervar with a prior notice to the habitationr situated around the
propored quarry after having poJted the ,entrier/tuardJ adequately to confirm
the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the boundary
of the quarry.

14. The PP shall meticulously carry out the mitigation mearure, as spelt out in the
revised EMP.

15. The Project Proponent shal enlure that the fundi earmarked for environmentar
protection measures should be kept in separate account and should not be
diverted for other purpore. year-wise expenditure ,hould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lnte8rated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

16 The Proiect Proponent 
'ha[ 

iend a copy of the crearance retter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any juggejtion/repre5entation hal been
received while processing the propolal.

17. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65/2012-lA. l dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnkhed.

MEMSE&emARy
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18. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER coit ir Rs. 5 takhr and the amount

rhall be spent for the Govt High School - Mathiyanallur VillaSe as committed,

before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 355-10
(File No: 877612021)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Lease o\rer an extent of 2.90.5 HE at r.F.No. 4211,

42/2,42/3,42/4,42/5 & 4216 in Mooduthural Villate, Mettupalayam Taluk Colmbatore

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thlru. A. Chandrasekar - For Environmental Clearance.

$lAm1lMNn277 4nO2l dated.07.09.202l)
The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 355ih meeting of SEAC held on 15.02.2023.

The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\ rlnt:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. A. Chandrasekar har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoled Rough Stone & Gravel quarry Leate over an extent

of 2.90.5 Ha at s.F.No. 42,/1. 42 /2, 42/3, 42/4, 42/ 5 & 42/6 in Mooduthurai

Village. Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Dittrict' Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iectlactivity it covered under Catetory "82" of item l(a) "MininS of

Minerak Proiect'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. The salient features of the project are as follows:

MEMB

Thiru. A. Chandrasekar
S/o P.K. Arumugam,
No. 5/28O, Kallipalayam.
Mooduthurai Pott.
Mettupalayam Taluk,
Coimbatore District.

Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough Stone and Gravel QuarryType of quarrying (Savudu/Routh
Stone/5and/Granite

42/1,42/2,42/3,
42/6

,.F No. of the quarry 5ite with area
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4 Village in which situated Mooduthurai

5 Taluk in which rituated Mettupalayam

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Coimbatore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.90.5

8 Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of
the quarry Jite

ll'21'09.34"N to l1'21'14.78'N

7 7'06' 33.77"E to 77'06'39.95 .E

9 Topo Sheet No. sA-V03

r0 Type of minint Opencait semi Mechanized Mining

ll Period of quarrying proposed 5 years

12 Production (Quantity in m3) 3.56,885 m3 of rough rtone &.
2964m3 of gravel

Existint Depth of the Quarry l2m Below Ground Level

t3 Ultimate Depth of propored quarry 47m Below Ground Level

t4 Depth of water table 6Om below Ground level

l5 Man Power requirement per day: 23 Nos.

16 Water requirement:

l. Domestic & Flushint
2. Dust rupprersion
3. Green Belt

2.0 KLD

I.O KLD
0.5 KLD
0.5 KLD

17 Power requirement

18 Precise area communication approved
by the Arsistant Director, Dept. of
6&M with date

Rc.No.763lMines,/2O20. Dated:
19.O7.2021

19 Minint Plan approved by the Arsirtant
Director, Dept. of Geology and

J\4ining with date

Rc.No. 763lMine5/202O. Dated:
03.o8.2021

20 500m cluster letter issued by ttre
Arsirtant Director, Dept. of Geology
and Mining with date

Rc.No.763lMines,/202O. Dated:
03.o8.2021

21 VAO certificate regarding habitations
in 300m radius

12.o8.2021
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22 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP) Rt.76,62,OOO/-

EMP cost Capital Cort: Rr.12,48,3O0/-
Recurring Cott: Rt.1 4,24.920/ -

Total for 5 years: Rs.75,61,88O/-

Earlier. the proposal war placed in 3O3d SEAC meeting held on 18.08.2022. The

proporal wa5 deferred in the meeting for obtaining the additional particulart from

the proponent ar (ated in the minuteJ.

Now, based on the reply furnithed by the proponent, the propotal is again placed

in thir 355'h SEAC meeting.

Based on the presentation and documentJ furnished by the proiect proponent, after

detailed deliberations, SFAC decided to retommend the ProPoJal for the trant of

Environmental Clearance for the quantlty of 3,56,885 m3 of rough Jtone & 2964m3 of

$avel wlth malntainlng an ultlmate dePth of 47m Belo,v ground lgvel and the annual

peak productlon of not exceedlnt 72,050rf of rouSh rtone, subiect to the 5tandard

conditions ar per the Annexure of this minutes & normal conditions stiPulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the following tPecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted fror this mlniry Prorect thall be valld

fior the proJect llfe lncludlng production value aJ lald down in the minlng plan

approvd 8nd rene\rred by comP€tent authorlty, from tlme to time' subiect to a

maximum of thlrty years, whidEver ls earlier vlde MoEF&CC Notificatlon 5.O.

1807 (E\ dated 12.U.2O22.

2. The PP rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Mine5

Safety (DM')/Chennai Retion and 8et the necetsary ttatutory permistion under the

MMR l96l before obtainint the CTO.

3. The PP shall submit the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Regional

lnspector/Director of Mines Safety, Chennai Region under the section 16 of the Minet

Act. 1952 and in accordance with the Re8. 3 of MMR l96l before o
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4. The proponent rhall maintain the 't3 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular, lll1959
and rhall furnish the photographs rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

5. Further, the PPshall maintain the garland drainwith proper rize, gradient and length

along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory tafety zone of 2.5 / 10

m a5 it ir derigned to take care of run-off water Gize, tradient and length) before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

6. The PP shall inrtall the Solar lightr in the nearby village as indicated in the previouj

EC and rhall furniih the photographr showing the same before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

7. The PP rhall enrure that the benchel & haul road are properly designed and formed
in accordance with the provisions of MMR 1991.

8. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' ir permitted in the proposed

quarry.

9 The PP shall use the )ack hammer dril machine fitted with the duit extractor for the
drilling operationr such that the fugitive durt is controlled effectively at the source.

10. The PP shall ensure that the blarting operation5 are carried out by the blaster/Mine
Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the provisions of MMR
196l aod it rhall not be carried out by the perron, other than the above ,tatutory
personnel.

ll. The PP rhall ensure that the blarting operation, shall be carried out durint a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the temple / habitation, situated
around the proposed quarry after having ported the ,entriestuard, adequately to
confirm the non-exposure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the
boundary of the quarry.

12. Within rix monthi from the commencement of mining operations, the pp shall carry

,,,MHo*, CHAI
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cumulative impact of blart-induced ground/air vibrationr and fly rock caured due to

operation of the quarries in the cluster by adopting appropriate controlled blaiting

techniquer', by involvinS any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution tuch

a5 C5lR-Central lnstitute of Mining and Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, 5urathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG

Campur, etc rhall be carried out before the commencement of minint operation5. A

copy of tuch tcientific ttudy report shall be submitted to the SEIM, MoEF, TNPCB,

and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

13. The PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudiet to atjett the tlop€ stability of the workinS

bencher and quarry wall within one year of oPeration whichever is earlier, by

involvinS a reputed Retearch and Academic lnJtitution tuch ai CrlR-Central lnttitute

of MininS and Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, llT-Madrat' NIT-Dept of

Mining Entt. Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai'CE6 Campus' etc shall be

carri€d out before the commencement of minint operationt. A coPy of tuch tcientific

study report shall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB' and DMs, Chennai at a

part of Environmental Compliance,

14. The PP 5hall meticuloutly carry out the mitiSation meaturet as sPelt out in the revised

EMP.

15. The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection measures should be kept in teparate account and thould not be diverted

for other purpose. Year-wite exPenditure rhould be rePorted to the MoEF& CC

Minirtry and itt lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai,

16. The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to concerned

Panchayat from whom any tutgettion/representation ha5 been received while

procesring the propotal.

17.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'65/2017-lA lll dated:

30.Og.2O2O and20.'lO.2O2O the ProPonent shall adhere EMP furnithed.
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2. As accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort is Rs. 5 lakhs and the amount

shall be spent for the Government tchool, Kanuvakkarai for the following activities

at committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPC8.

Agenda No; 355-ll
(Flle No: 8909/2022)
PropoJed E,(panslon of Active Pharmaceutlcal lryI€dients manufacturlng ln exinlnt plant
at s.F.No 6I, 5.R lzrandigai Road, Chinna Obulapuram Vlllage, Gummtdipoondl Talulq
Tiruvallur Dktrict, Tamil Nldu by IWJ. Panvo Olganlcs prlvate Limited - For
Envlronmental Clearance. (slAy'TN/|ND3t23724f2,21 Dt. 03.ll.2O2l).

The proporal was placed for appraisal in thir 355ir meeting of SEAC held on
15.02-2023. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven on the
webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, IWs, Panvo Organics pvt.Ltd ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored expanrion of Active pharmaceutical lngredient,
manufacturing in existing plant at 5.F.No 61, S.R. Kanditai Road, Chinna
Obulapuram Village, Gummidipoondi Taluk, Tiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category ,,8" of ltem 5(D .,synthetic 
Organic

Chemicals" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
3. Earlier, the proporal was placed in 299'h 5EAC meeting held on 23.O2.2022. SEAC

decided to defer the proporal for obtaining additional particular a, mentioned in
the minutei.

4. Now, bared on the reply furnished by the proponent, the,ubiect wa, again placed
in thir 355ih SEAC meeting held on 15.02.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

noted that the proponent has appried for NBWL clearance ,ince pulicat Lake i, Jituated
within l0 km of the proiect rite. Hence, the SEAC decided to consider the proposal after
the submirsioo of NBWL Clearance by the proponent obtained from the competent
authority.

Atenda No; 355- 12
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(Flle No: 8941/2021)

Proposed Rough stone & travel quarry lease over an extent of 3.47.5 Ha in l.F.No.67l2
& 69, Mylerlpalayam Village, MadukkanlTaluk Coimbatore Dirtrlct. Tamll Nadu by Tmt.
5. Jelvamani - For Environmental Clearance. (S|A/TN/MIN/69516/2021 Dt.3.12.2021).

The proporal was placed in 355'h SEAC meeting held on 15.O2.2O23. The project

proponent has given a detailed prerentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are Siven in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent Tmt. 5. Selvamani has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed RouSh ttone &. travel quarry lease over an extent of 3,47.5 Ha

in 5.F.No.67l2 & 69, Myleripalayam Village, Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiectt"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

ToR irsued vide Lr.No.5ElM- TN/F.No.8941 tf OR-1119/2O2O Datedt 23.O3.2022.

Public hearing conducted on 31.08.2021

EIA Report rubmitted on 30.06.2022.

DurinS the meeting the Committee noted that the project proponent i5 absent

during the meetinS. Hence the tubiect wat not taken up for ditcuJsion and the pro.iect

proponent shall furnish the reason for his absence

Atenda No:355 - l3
(File No: 8950/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gr8vel qurrry leate o\rer an extent of 3.66.5 Ha ln S.F. Not'

21s/3E(P), 219t3F2(P), 2t9t3a, 22Ol3Dt, 22O/3D2B., 22Ol3A. 220/38 &.22o13C of

Kolarpattl Villate, Pollachi Taluh Colmbatore DltHct, Tamll Nadu by Thiru T'T. Satheeran

for Erwironmental Clea6nce (5IA/TN/MNtB6552aO21 DEt€d 30.12.2021)

The proposal was placed in thit 355'h Meeting of SEAC held on 15.O2.2023. The

proiect proponent Save detailed presentation, The detailt of the proiect furnithed by the

proponent are available in the website (Pariveth nic.in).

The SEAC noted th€ follodng:

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru T.T. Satheetan, hat applied for
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Clearance for the propored Routh Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of
3.66.5 Ha in s.F. Nos. 219/3E(P), 219/3F2(?), 219/36, 22O/3D1, 22O/3D28,

22O/3A, 220/38 & 22O/3C of Kolarpatti Village, Pottachi Taluk, Coimbatore

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

The propored quarry/aaivity would fall under Category "82" of ltem l (a) .,Minint

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

At per the mining plan, the leare period is 5 years and the mining plan for the period

is five years. The quantum of mining for the entire five-year period ,hould not
exceed - 2,74,865 cu.m. of Rough Stone and 9,662 cu.m. of Gravel, The Annual
peak production is 64480cu.m of Rough jtone (3d year) & 44g8 Cu.m of Cravel
(lst year). The ultimate depth of minint- 42 metres below 6L

5t

No

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.T.T.Satheesan

5/o.Thangappan

No.22O/4A, Kolarpatti

Kaniampatti Post

Pollachi Taluk

Coimbatore Dirtrict-6420O3

2. Type of quarrying Rough rtone and Gravel

3. 5.F No. Of the quarry site with

area break-up

219 / 3E(P). 219 / 3F 2(P), 219 B c:
220 / 3D1, 220/ 3D28, 220 / 3 A,

220/38 & 220/3C
4. Village in which situated Kolarpatti

5. Taluk in which rituated Pollachi

6. Dirtrict in which rituatA Coimbatore
l) n

l,t

2.

3.

IX/Y\//
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7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.66.5 Ha

8. Period of quarrying proposed 5 years

9. Type of mining OpencaJt Mechanized mining

10. Production (Quantity in m!) 2,52,945 m3 Routh stone &

9,662m3 of Gravel

ll Depth of quarrying 42m (2m Cravel + 40m Rough

Stone)

12. Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry tite

lO'37'48.74'N to lO'37'56.85"N

7 7"O5' 31.93" E to 7 7 "O5' 41.7 1" E

13. Top Sheet No. 58 - F/O2

14. Man Power requirement 28 Nos.

15. Precise area Assittant Director

with date

Na.Ka.No.

1487lKaniman/202O, Dated:

07.o7.2021

16. Minint Plan approved by

Ar5irtant Director, Department

of 6&M Mine5 with date

Rc.No. 1487lMinet/2o2o,

Oatedt 20.12.2022

17. Arri5tant Director, Department of

G&M MineJ with date 50Om

cluster letter

Rc.No. 1487lMinet/2O2O,

Dated: I1.1O.2021

r8. Water requirement:

'12. Drinking & Domestic

Purpose

13. Durt ruppretsion

14. 6reen Belt

5.s KtD

I.O KLD

2.5 KLD

2,0 KLD

r9. Power requirement

g. Domertic Purpote

h. lndustrial PurPote

TNEB
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2,21,354 Liters of HSD for the

entrie period of life

20. Depth of water table 65m in rainy &. 70m in iummer

teaJon9

21. EMP cort Capital co5t : Rs. 47,81,926

Recurring cort : Rs. 18,91,687

22. CER cost R5. 5,OO,00O

23. Total Proiect Cort (Excluding

EMP)

Rr.79,03,OO0

24. VAO certificate regarding

habitation within 300m radius

Letter Dated: 19.O7 .2021

4. Earlier the proposal war placed in 279,h SEAC meeting held on 2g.05.2022. Based

on the prerentation and documentr furnijhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to call for the following detaiB from the pp.

l. As the PAP (Parambikulam Azhiyar proiect) canal ir located adjacent to the
project site, the pp jhall obtain NOC from pWD/lrritation Department.

2. The width ofthe bottom most layer ofthe quarry as per mining plan should
not be lelr than 12 meterJ. Accordingly, the revired mining plan shall be

produced,

The proporal ir now placed in the 355'h SEAC meetint held on 15.02.2023. From the
pre5entation and documents furnished by the project proponent, the SEAC had accepted
the clarification, tiven for the earlier querieJ raired. However, based on the prerentation
made by the PP, the sEAC decided to call for the following detailj from the pp.

l. Since the rite ir surrounded by vegetation/treer, the pp jhall enumerate the
details of trees/vegetation around the site and implications/U he proposed

CHAI
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2. From the KML file it is noted that there are many rtructureJ around the rite.

The PP shall enumerate the details of the structures and itr ate, type &. quality

of conJtruction of the structures/rheds with photographi located in 5Om,

100m, 200m & 300m along with number of habitantr, etc.

Atenda No; 355-14
(File No: 8952n 022)
Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leEse over an extent of 1.78.0 Ha in S.F.Nos.

419/2 & 421 of lGngarakottal Vlllage, Vembkottai Taluk Vlrudhunagar Dlnrict, Tamil
Nadu bV Thiru K Nlraj - For Envlrcnmental Clearance. (5lMfN/IvtllW4965A2o22 Dard
to.ol .2022')
Earlier, this propoial was placed in 279'h Meetint of 5EAC held on 28.05.2O22. During the

meeting SEAC noted that neither PP nor EIA Co-Ordinator pretent. Thereby SEAC decided

to defer the proporal and call for the explanation for not attendint the meetinS,

The 
'EAC 

noted the follouring:

1. The pro.iect proponent. Thiru K Nira.i hat applied for the Environmental Clearance

for proposed rouSh 5tone & Sravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.78.0 Ha at

S.F.Nos. 41912 & 421 of Kangarakottai Village, Vembkottai Taluk, Virudhunagar

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under CateSory "B2- of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiecti'

of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Now the proporal was placed in this 355th Meeting of SEAC held on'15.O2.2023. The

committee noted that there are many ttructures nearby which includet (i) Poultry Farm

located at 65m from mine area (ii) Kanmai ad.iacent to the mine (iii) Cruther located l20m

wert.

The SEAC noted the provitiont of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rulet, 1959

which rtatei ar.

'....36 (l-A) (a) No leate thall be granted for quarrying ttone within 3OO metret

(three hundred metret) from any inhabited ite:..,..'
Hence the SEAC dedded not to recommend the Proiect.

SEAC -TN
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Agenda No: 355-15
(File No: 899412022)
Propoted Routh Stone &, Grsvel quarry lease o\rer an extent of 3.77.0Ha at s.F.No. ,1O9,

Kodanthur (North)Vlllage, Aravakurlchi Taluk, f\arur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Aravinth
Blue Metab - For Envlronmentll cleaEnce.(51A"/TN lulNl 25S4UzO22 datd
07.o2.2O22)

Earlier, thir proporal wal placed for apprairal in 280'h meeting of SEAC held on

02.06.2022. f he detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in rhe webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor,ving:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tvl. Aravinth Blue Metak ha, applied,eekint Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough ttone & Cravel quarry lease over an extent of
3.77.OHa at J.F.No.4O9, Kodanthur (North)Village, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category..B2" of ltem i(a) ..Mining proiects.

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2O06.

3, Ar per mining plan, the lease period is 5 years. The mining plan ij for the period of
five yeaff &. the production rhould not exceed 4,94,117 m3 of Rough Stone & 19,032
m3 of Cravel with an ultimate depth of mining 42m (2m Gravel + 4Om Routh Stone).
The annual peak production I,l6,gO5 mi of Rough Stone (2d year) 8O52mr of Gravel
(ld year).

Bared on the presentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to aJk for the following additional detailJ from the proiect proponent.

(i) The proiect proponent shal furnish certified compriance report obtained from
TNPCB/MoEF for the quarry operated by the pp.

(ii) The project proponent rhall furnish ,lope ,tability action plan indicatint the
realitnment of bencher (or) stability mearur€, for the single highwall bench of
22 m existint prerently in the propored mine.

Now the p
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5.No CEy
,| The Project Proponent

rhall furnish certified

compliance report

obtained from

TNPCB/MoEF for the

quarry operated by the

PP.

Previourly the quarry war operated by Tvl.

Aravinth Blue Metals, vide EC:

Lr.No.5ElAA.TN,/F. N o.39 38/ EC/ t (a) /2817 / 2015

dated 08.02.2016. Proponent obtained Ce(ified

Compliance Report from MoEF & CC, Chennai -
Document No E.P./12.1/2O22-

23/SEIAN 5t /rN/67 7 Oated 17.11.2022.

2 The Project Proponent

rhall furnish rlope

rtability action plan

indicatint the

realitnment of bencheJ

(or) stability meaturet for

the rintle highwall bench

of 22m exittint pretently

in the propoJed mine.

Slope Stability action plan obtained from the,

Anna Univerrity, Chennai.

Salient features of the project are tiven below.

Project proponent hai made a preJentation along with clarification for the above

5hortcomintr obrerved by the 5EAC.

4.

ft'{ ,*;#
;.li ; "i.iit,.

1 Name and Addrest Tvl.Aravinth Blue Metalt

SF No.4O9, Komalivalaru

Kadanthur North Village,

Aravakurichi Taluk,

Karur Dirtrict-639206

2 Type of quarrying Rough stone & Gjavel

--"/-
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3 5.F No. Of the quarry site with area break-

up

409

4 Villate in which situated Kodanthur (No(h)

5 Taluk in which situated Aravakurichi

6 Dirtrict in which iituated Karur

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.77.O Ha

8 Period of quarrying proposed 5 years

9 Type of mining Opencast Mechanized Mining

lo Production (Quantity in m3) As per minint plan, the leare

period ir 5 yearr. The mining

plan ir for the period of five

yearr &. the production rhould

not exceed 4,94,117m1 of

Rough Stone &. 19,032m3 of

Gravel with an ultimate depth

of mining 42m (2m Gravel +

40m Rough Stone). The annual

peak production 1,16,805mr of
Routh Stone (2"d year) and

8052m3 of Gravel (1, year).

ll Latitude & Longitude of all .ornu.r of tl,e-

quarry rite

lO'55'51.49 "N to 1O.56'02.2lN

7 7'46' 51.15'E to 77"46' 56.09, E
12 Topo Sheet No. 58 F/13

l3 Man Power requirement 52 Employees

14 Precise area communication approred by

the Airirtant Director of Geology and

Mining with date

Na. Ka. No. 1 I 5/Kanim am/ 2O2O,

d,atedt 20.12.2021

l5 Minint Plan approved by the Deputy

Director of GeoloSy and Mining with date

Rc.No.1 l5lMiner/2020. dated:

11.01.2022 A I
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16 AD min€s 500m cluster letter approved by

the Deputy Director of Geology and

Minint with date

Rc.No.1l5lMines/2021, dated:

19.O1.2022

t7 Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic purporet

2. Dust suppression

3. Green Belt

4.O KtD

I.O KLD

2.0 KLD

I.O KLD

t8 Power requirement:

a. Domertic Purpote

b. lndustrial purpore

TNEB

398466 litres of HSD For the

entire project life

19 Depth of quarryint 42m B6L

20 Depth of water table 70m in Summer Seaton -65m

in Rainy Seaton

2t Whether any habitation within 3oom

distance

No

22 Project Cort tu.63.52 Lakhs

23 EMP cost Rr.2l L96 Lakht

24 CER cort tu.5 Lakht

25 VAO Ietter dated:. 12.01.2022

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the Proiect proPonent, SEAC

decided to recommend the ProPotal for the Srant of Envlronmental Clelrance for total

excavation quantity of 4,94,117m3 of Routh Stone and l9'032m! of gravel and hou,ever

not exceedint the annual Peak Prcductlon of I'15,8O5m' of RouSh Stone 6nd 8052m3 of

gravel with maintainlnS an ultlmate Plt dePth of 42m BGL tubjed to the standard

conditionJ as per the Annsure I of thit minutes & normal condithns 5tiPulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the followint sPecific conditions:
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l. The prior Environmental Clearance tranted for thir minint project rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the minint plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. subiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr. whichever i, earlier vid€ MoEF&CC Notif,ca on S.O.

ta07 (E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent persons ruch as blarter (or)

mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation a,
per the provisionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulationr, 1961.

3. ThePPrhall inform the'Notice of Openint'of the quarry to the Director of Mines

Safety/Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO.

4. The proponent rhall construct the 'S3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the D6MS Circular, ll,/1959

and shall furnish the photographr/map showing the ,ame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act a5 a barrier to reduce noise level

and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarryint site conjidering the wind
direction, rhall inJtall fencing and Garland drain before obtaining the CTO from
thE TNPCB.

6, Further, the PP ihall conrtruct the garland drain with prope ize, gradient and

lentth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandato afety zone of
7.5 m ai it i5 deritned to take care of run-off water (size, tradient and lentth),

7. The Project Proponent (pp) rhall rubmit a .flope ,tability action plan'

incorporating the haul road ramp keeping the bencher intact for the propored

quarry lear€ after it ir duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mines) before obtaining

CTO from TNPCB.

8. However, the PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudier to arress the,lope stability of
the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 30 m (or) after

the completion of 3 years of op€ration whichever is earlier, lving any of
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the reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution Juch ai CSIR-Central lnrtitute of

Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM. UT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8,

5urathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific

5tudy report rhall be iubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and

DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9. A5 a part of EC Compliance, the PP thall carry out the tree plantation (2000 nos)

to act ai a barrier to reduce noise level and durt pollution along the boundary of

the quarryint rite conridering the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from

the TNPCB.

10. No'Deep-hole larg€ diameter drilling and blattinS' it permitted in the propoted

quarriet.

11. The PP rhall carry out maximum of two rounds of controlled blast only per day.

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blaJt-induc€d

tround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meaJured in the houtet/tlructuret

located at a distance of 3OO m thall not exceed 2.0 mm,/s and no fly rock thall

travel beyond 10 m from the tite of blastinS. The PP shall alJo enture that the

blasting operation thall be carried out once in 2 dayJ to reduce the environmental

impactr effectively.

12. The PP thall ute the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor for

the drilling operations tuch that the fudtive dutt it controlled effectively at the

tource.

13, The PP shall ensure that the blattint operations are carried out by the blatter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only at Per the Provirions of MMR 196l

and it shall not be carried out by the perjont other than the above statutory

perronnel.

14. The PP 5hall ensure that the blartinS operationt rhall be carried out durint a

tions situated
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around the propored quarry after havint ported the Jentrier/guards adequately to
confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

15. The PP shall meticulouily carry out the mitigation measurer a, ,pelt out in the

revised EMP.

l6.since few habitationr are rituated from the mine leare boundary. within one year

from the commencement of minint operationr, the pp shall carry out the scientific

rtudier on 'Design of Blart parameterj for reducing the impact of blajt_induced

ground/air vibrationJ and fly rock caused due to operation of the quarry by

adopting appropriate controlled blasting techniques', by involving a reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnstitution ruch as CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining &. Fuel

Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, N|RM, flT,Madrar, NtT-Depr of Mining Engg,

Surathkal and Anna University - CEG Campus. A copy of Juch ,cientific ,tudy
report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB, AD,/Mines-DGM and DMS,

Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance.

l7.The Proiect Proponent shall send a copy of the cl€arance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,ugtestion/representation ha, been
received while procerring the proporal.

18. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17-tA. t dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2O20 the proponent rhall adhere EMp furnirhed.

19. AJ accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort i, Rr. g lakh, and the amount
rhall be spent for the panchayat Union Middle School, Kodanthur and panchayat

Union Primary School, Thondukalipalayam, Karur Dirtrict a, committed. before
obtaining CTO from TNPCB

Agenda No. 355-16
(Flle No. 9019/2022)
Proposed Earth quarry lease over an extent of O.gZ.72 Ha tn S.F.Nos. 16A,16/2, t6/3,
1614, lglfrl, 19n7, I.9nOPaO & Dnt oI Kfltyanur Vfltage. Chidlmbarm Taluk
Cuddalore DirHct, Tamil Nadu by Thlru R- Sivakumar- For Envlronmental Clearance
6IMN/MIN/ 257496/2022 dated 19.02.2022)
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Earlier, thir proporal wa5 placed in thir 281i Meetint of SEAC held on 03.06.2022. The

detaiB of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnt:
l. The proiect proponent, Thiru R. Sivakumar hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Earth quarry leate over an extent of 0.97.72 Ha in

s.F.Nor. 16/1, 16/2, t6/3, 16/4, 19/11, 19/17, 19/2O(Pad) & l9l21 of Kiliyanur

Village, Chidambarm Taluk, Cuddalore Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iectlactivity it covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of Mineral

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006, at amended.

The Committee examined the propotal submitted by the ProPonent in the litht of the

Judgment iriued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras Hith Court in WP.(MD)

Nos.2O9O3 of 2016. 23452. 24495.17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.O2.2021. ln thit

Judgment. the Hon'ble Hith Court wa5 examining the legality of mininS Permitr or license

tiven by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of "Savudu" and

other Colloquial terminoloties and itsued the followint directionJ.

There shall not be any grant of quarry lease without atcenaining the

compotition/component of the minerab and without obtaining the report from

authorized lab. The Deg of Aeobty and Minint thall ettablish a lab on its own or
thall authoize any lab in thit regard.

There shall not be any quarry oPeration in the name of colloquial termt/local termt

and any lease shall be in accordance with minerals notified under tection 3 (e) of
the MMDR Act.

A highJevel committee hat to be conttituted, contitting of Geologittr and ExPettt

in the taid field and eminent Officerr from VURO, PWD to conduct a detailed

ttudy/turvey on the pottibitily or the availability of the iver tand on the adiacent

patta landt to the riven and thote places, where tand it available, have to be

notilied and declared at protected zonet and there cannot be any quarry oPeration

other than by the Aovemment, in thote notilied areat.

iv. The department of oeology and Mining, thall lumith the detaib of all the tavudu

quarriet granted to far, in the ttate of famil Nadu, to thit
eight weekr from the date of receiPt of a coPy of thit order'
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v- The detailt of all the tavudu quariet shall ako be furnithed to the High Level
Committee and High Level Committee shall inrpect thote quariet to atcertain the
availability of tand in thote quaffies. ln the event of High Level Committee
atcertaining the availability of Jand in thete guatiet, the tame Jhall be reported to
the Committioner of Geology and Minint, marking a copy to thit court and the
Commisioner hall take necettary action at againn the officiak, who have granted
quarry permitt without atcertaining the compotition of minerab.

vi, Any quarry operationt thall be permitted only by way of leate agreement, as per
Article 299(l) of conttitution of lndia.

vii. The Government shall either adopt the Mineral Conteruation Rulet, 2OlZ, framed
by the Central Government or frame a teparate Rule at directed by the Hon'ble
tupreme court in Deepak Kumarl case, within a period of tix montht from the date
of receipt of a copy of thit order.

viii- lyhenever, lElM clearance is required , it shall be done only phyrical inrpection by
deputing an oflicer attached to SEIM and depending upon the repott fufther
proceedingt may take place in accordance with law and there mutt be a mechanirm
to enture the conditiont of tElM are ttrictly complied with.

Actint on the above Judgment, the Director of Geology and mining, 6ovt of Tamil Nadu,
in his letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2021, haj inter alia, isrued the followint
directionr;

. No quarry lease Jhall be granted in areas where the tert rerults indicate rhe
presence of sand in the composition.

. No quarry leare rhall be granted in the patta land, adioining to the rivers,
itreams, canak etc.,

. No permirJion Jhall be tranted for quarrying Gravel, Earth, etc., in patta
land for a period le55 than one year.

. Lease deed ihall be executed in the Form ,et out in Appendix lV or
Appendix V to the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rules 1959.

ln the preient care, the Committee therefore directed the proponent to submit the
followint additional details for further procerrint the proposal.

1. The project proponent Jhall furnish roil analysis report indicatint the
comporition/component of the minerak propored to be quarried obtained from
snyone of the followlng tert laboratorler authorized by the Direaor of Geology
and Minint ar directed in the above Judtment.
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I Department of Civil EnSineering, National lnrtitute ofTechnology, Trichy

- 620015.

2. Department of Civil Entineering, Govt College of Engineering, Karuppur,
Salem - 636011.

3. Divition of Soil Mechanicr and Foundation EnSineerinS. Dept of Civil
EnSineering, Anna Univerrity, CEG Campus, Guindy, Chennai- 600025.

2. The proponent rhould also produce a letter from the Department of Geology and
MininS statinS that the location of quarry iite doer not lie adjoinint to the rivert,
rtream5, canak etc., and alro it doer not fall under any notified/declared protected

zoner in terms of the above Judgment.

The proponent rubmitted the detaili and hence the propoJal war placed in this

355th meeting of SEAC held on 15.02.2023. The Committee examined the proposal

rubmitted by the proponent in the liSht of the Director of C,eology and mininS, C-ovt of

Tamil Nadu, in his letter No.724O/lv1M6/2OP A.3O.7.2021, har inter alia, ittued the

follo\rin8 directionJ:

No quarry lease shall be granted in areas where the tett retults indicate the Pretence
of rand in the comporition.
No quarry lease Jhall be tranted in the patta landt adioining to the rivert, ttreamt,

canaB etc.,

No permirsion shall be granted for quarrying 6ravel, Earth, etc., in patta land for a

period les than one year.

Lease deed Jhall be executed in the Form tet out in Appendix lV or ApPendix V to
the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Conce5tion Rulet 1959.

SEAC noted that the propored mine leare area i5 5ituated clote to River Vellar attracting

the above direction of the Director of Geology and Minint, Covt of Tamil Nadu, in

hir letter No. 724O/MM6/2O19 Dt. 3O.7.2021. Hence the Committfelqgcided not to

recommend for Srant of Environmental Clearance for thi5 pro)ect,
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Agenda No. 355-17
(File No. 902512022)
Proposed Ordlnary Earth quarry lease over an extent of 0.97.0 Ha at S.F.Nor. 24513.
245/4,245/5, 245/41\" 258n & 25813 ot Vazhuthttalm€du M age, ponneri Tatulc
Tiruvallur Dlrtrlct. T6mil Nadu bV Thlru M.&Pnbu . For Environmental clearance.
(sIMTN/M|N/257897 nO22 dated 23.O2.2O22')

The propoJal wa5 placed in this 355ih Meeting of SEAC held on 15.O2.2023. The detaits of
the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fiollorring:

l. The proiect,/activity is covered under Category,,B2', of ltem I (a) "Mining of Mineral

Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006_

2. The proponent has furnirhed the roil analyrir report obtained from Anna

Univerrity, College of Engineering, Guindy Campu, vide lettet dt 01.06.2022 and

letter obtained from the Dept. of Geoloty and Mining dt: 02-06.2021stating that
the location of quarry rite doer not lie adjoinint to the riverr. ,treamr, canal, etc.,

and alio does not come under any notified/declared protected zone, in terms of
the above Judgment.

3. The sallent festurer of the proposed proiect aJ follou,r.

9.rb
1. Name of the Owner/Firm Thlru M.R-Prabu,

5/o.M.M.Ravi Mannar,

No.26l, Anbalagan Nagar, Minjur,

Tiruvallur Dirtrict- -601203.

2. Type of quarryinS (Savudu/Rough

stone,/Sand/Granite)

Ordinary Earth Quarry

3. 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break-up

245/ 3, 245 /4, 245/5, 254/4A, 258/1)

&.258/3.

4. Village in which situated VazhuthiSaimedu lil
r.aeuttkar#rnv
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5. Taluk in which situated Ponneri

6. Diitrict in which rituated Tiruvallur

7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) O.97.OHa

8. Period of quarrying proposed l Year

9. Type of mining Opencart, Semi-Mechanized mining

10. Production (Quantity in mr) Old Approvd

Production

RevlJed

Approved

Production

lol40 mr of Ordinary

Earth

7486 m!

Ordinary

Earth

ll. Annual peak Production (Quantity

in m3)

7486 m, of Ordinary Earth

12. Ultimate Depth of quarrying 2.0m BCI

r3. Depth of water table l5m in Summer Season -l0m in Raniy

SeaJon

14. Latitude & LonSitude of all cornert

of the quarry rite

13e16'2.4A" N to 13q16'6.40" N

80013'52.66" E to 8Oq13'57.09" E

15. Top Sheet No. 66-C/03

r6. Man Power requirement per day: 5 not

17. Precire area communication itsued

by the Deputy Director,

Department of Geoloty & Mining

with date

Na. Ka.No. 416 /2022 /Y'annimam-1,

Oatedt2g.ll.2022.
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18. Mining Plan approved by Deputy

Director, Department of Geology

and minint with date

Rc.No. 41612O21lG&M-l

Dated:06.01.2023.

19. sOOm cluJter letter issued by

Deputy Director, Department of

Geology & Minint,

Rc.No. 4161202llG&M-I,

Dated:06.O1.2023

20 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm

radiur clutter

Letter Dated: 22.02.2022

2t Water requirement:

1. Drinking (in KLD)

2. Utilized Water (in KLD)

3. Durt rupprersion(in KLD)

4. creenbelt (in KLD)

I.3 KLD

O.I5 KLD

O.I5 KLD

0.5 KLD

O.5KLD

22 Power requirement

i. Domertic Purpore

TNEB

2704 rer of HSD

23 Poect Cost Rr. 7,3 0,00O/-

24

25

EMP cort Capital cost: Rs.l 5,49,362/ -

Recuring cort: Rr.lO,63,95Ol- Annum
CER cost tu.2.00.oo0/- as accepGa by the pp

4. Earlier, this propoJal was placed for apprairal in the 2gl" Meetint ofSEAC held on
03.06.2022. The committee decided to ark for the following additional details
from the Proiect proponent.

i. The proponent should produce a letter from the Department of Geology
and Mining Jtatint that the location of quarMite does not lie adjoining to
the rivers, ,treamr. canals etc., and alro doe, not f^ll under any
notified/dectared protected zone, in term, of Judeemenl 
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Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras HiSh Court in W.P.(MD) Nos.209O3 of

2016, 23452, 24495,17 370 and 18035 0f 2019 dated 12.02.2021.

ii. The proiect proponent shall furnish documentary evidence from the

concerned District Foreit Officer rhowing the di5tance between the nearett

R.F and the propored quarry tite.

iii. The proiect proponent shall furniih reSistered conient document for land,

5. The PP (M.M. Ravi Mannar) has expired ot 15,07.2022. Hence, Thlru' R' Prabhu

(5/o. M.M. Ravl Mannar) had rubmitted Death certiflcate of hl5 hther (Prorect

Proponent) and also letal heir certif,cate ln the name of Thlru. R Pnbhu.

6. Atain, thir proposal was placed in the 318'h Meetint of SEAC held on 07 '1O-2O22.

Based on the presentation and document furnished by the proiect ProPonent' SEAC

hat done detailed analysis with registered conrent document for land and found

that content for the S.F.No. 245/2 was not obtained from the concern pattadhar'

ln addition to that the PP has requetted to remove the S.f .No.245/2' Hence' the

SEAC decided to obtain the following additional detailr from the Proiect ProPonent'

1. Revised documents namely mining Plan' mining plan aPproval letter'

Precise area communication letter and 5OOm radiu5 letter from the

DePartment of Ceoloty and MininS.

2, Reginered lease & content for the S F.No.245l2'

3. DFO letter

Now, the PP has fumished a rePly for the above queries raised by the Committee'

Hence, the proposal was placed for reappraiJal in this 355'h Meeting of sEAc held on

15.O2.2O23. DurinS the meetinS' lt it observed that S.F.No. 24512 wat removed and the

revired documentt such as precile area communication. mining Plan aPproval letter and

5OOm radius letter obtained from the Dept. of Geology and Mining. Tiruvallur Di5trict,

are Jubmitted in the name of R.Prabhu.

Baied on the Presentation made by the Proponent and the documents, SEAC decided

ot 7486to recommend the prcPoJalforthe trEnt of Envlronmentsl Clearance for

m! of Ordlnary Earth for the Perlod of I year and not exdint
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productlon o1 7486 m, of Ordlnary Eanh with malntalnlnt an ulfimate plt depth of 2m

BGI- rubiect to the standard conditionr &. normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF 6.CC.

in addition to the following specific conditioni:

1. The prior Envlronmental Cle!runce granted for thk mlnlng prcject Jhall be valid for
the project llfe lndudint productlon value as lald do^rn ln th€ minint plan approved

and reneured by competent authorlty. ftom time to dme, subject to a maximum of
thirty yeaB. whlchever ls earller.

2. Tree plantation & fencing around the mine lease area rhall be completed before

rtarting the production.

3. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of ,tatutory officials

and the competent personr in relevant to the proposed quarry size a, per the
provirionr of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferour Minej Regulations, 1961.

4. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary ofthe proposed area with

Sates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and ,hall furnirh the
photoSraphs/map showing the ,ame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

5. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road shall bedonebythe
project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt. Authority.

6. The Project proponent rhall adhere to the working parameter of mining plan which
wa5 iubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wise plan was mention€d for
total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, wajte. over burden, inter burden and top
roil etc,, No change in baric mining proposal like mining technology, total excavation.

mineral & waste production, leare area and scope of working (viz. method of mining,

overburden & dump management, O.B & dump minint, mineral tranrportation mode,

ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall not be carried out without prior approval of the

Minirtry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, which entail adverre

environmental impacts, even if it ir a part of approved mining plan modified after
grant of EC or tranted by State Govt. in the form of Short Term permit (jTp), euery
licenie or any other name.
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7, The rejectlwarte generated durint the mininS operations rhall be stacked at earmarked

warte dump site(s) only. The physical parameterr ofthe warte dumpr like height, width

and angle of rlope rhall b€ toverned ar per the approved Minint Plan ar per the

tuidelinei/circularr irsued by DGMS w.r.t. rafety in minint operationr rhall be rtrictly

adhered to maintain the rtability of wa5te dumpr.

8. The proponent shall ensure that the rlope of dumpJ iJ Juitably vegetated in rcientific

manner with the native species to maintain the 5lope rtability, prevent erotion and

rurface run off. The gullier formed on rlopet should be adequately taken care of at it

impact! the overall rtability of dumps.

9. Perennial sprinkling arrantement rhall be in place on the haulate road for fugitive dust

ruppresiion. Fugitive emission meaturementJ thould be carried out during the minint

operation at retular intervalJ and submit the contolidated report to TNPCB once in

rix months.

10. The Proponent rhall eniure that the Noite level it monitored during mining operation

at the project rite for all the machineries deployed and adequate noise level reduction

mearureJ undertaken accordintly. The report on the periodic monitoring thall be

submitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

ll. Proper barriert to reduce noite level and dust Pollution thould be established by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryint Jite and tuitable working

methodology to be adopted by considerint the wind direction.

12. The purpoie of 6reen belt around the proiect iJ to capture the fugitive emittiont,

carbon teque5tration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to imProvint

the aesthetict. A wide ranSe of inditenous plant tpecies should be Planted at tiven in

fhe appendix in contultation with the DFO, State Atriculture Univertity. The plant

rpecier with dente/moderate canopy of native oritin should be chosen. Speciel of

rmall/medium/tall treet alternating with Jhrubs should be Planted in a mixed manner.

13, Taller/one year old Saplintt raited in apPropriate size of ba8s. Preferably eco-friendly

bags should be planted in proper tpacinS as per the advice of local forest

authoritie/botanitt/Horticulturitt with regard to tite lpecific choice{.\Th6 proponent
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thall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the boundary of the

proiect rite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blockr in an organized manner

14. Nolie snd Vibration Related; (i) Appropriate measurer rhould be taken for control of
noire levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Worker5 engaged in operationt

of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugs/muffr, (iii) Noise levels should be

monitored retularly (on weekly bajir) near the maior rourcer of noise generation

within the core zone.

15. Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every rix month, and

the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

16. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitier & water bodie,

near the project rite and a 5Om rafety distance from water body rhould be maintained

without carryint any activity. The proponent rhall take appropriate measurej for..Silt

ManaSement" and prepare a 50P for periodical de-riltation indicating the posrible,ilt

content and size in case of any agricultural land exirtr around the quarry.

17. The proponent Jhall provide redimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate capacity

for runoff management.

18. The proponent ihall eniure that the transportation of the quarried materialJ shall not
caure any hindrance to the Villate people,/Exirtint Village Road and shall take

adequate rafety precautionary measures while the vehiclej are pajring throuth the

tchools ,/ horpital, The Project proponent rhall en5ure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rough rtones; and tranrport of routh
rtoneJ will be ar per IRC Guldeline, with rerpect to complying with trafric contejtion
and denrity.

19. To enrure iafety meajurer alont the boundary of the quarry 5it€, security guard, are

to be ported durint the entire period of the mining operation.

20.After mining operationJ are completed. the mine clorure activitie, a, indicated in the

mine closure plan shall be strictly carried out by the proponent fulfilling the necessary

actions ar ariured in the Environmental Manatement plan.

SEAC -TN
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21. The Proiect proponent rhall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-grarring the

minint area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their mining

activitiei and reitore the land to a condition that ir fit for the troMh of fodder, flora,

fauna etc.

22.The Pro.iect proponent shall comply with the provirions of the Mines Act, 1952, MMR

1961 and Minet Ruler 1955 for ensuring rafety, health and welfare of the people

workinS in the miner and the rurroundint habitantr.

23.The project proponent rhall ensure that the provirions of the MMRD, 1956, the MCDR

2O17 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Ruler'1959 are compiled by carrying

out the quarryint operationr in a rkillful, rcientific and Jystematic manner keeping in

view proper tafety of the labour, structure and the public and public workt located in

that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to preterve the environment and

ecology of the area.

24.The quarrying activity rhall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the MininS

plan i5 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate Period and the tame thall

be informed to the District AD/DD(6eology and Minind District Environmental

Engineer fiNPCB)and the Director of Minet Safety (DMS). Chennai Retion by the

proponent without fail.

25.The Proiect proponent shall abide by the annual production tcheduled tPecified in the

approved mining plan and if any deviation it obterved, it will render the Proiect

proponent liable for le8al action in accordance with Environment and Minint Lawt.

25. Prior clearance from ForeJtry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wldlife at applicable thall be obtained before ttartinS the

quarrying operation, if the project tite attractt the NBWL clearance, as Per the existing

Iaw from time to time.

27.All the condition5 imposed by the A5ristant/Deputy

concerned Dirtrict in the mininS plan approval

communication letter iriued by concerned Dittrict

followed.

Director, Geoloty & Mining,

letter and the Precite area
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28.The Project proponent rhall inrtall a Dirplay Eoard at the entrance of the mining leare

area,/abuttint the public Road, about the proiect information ar shown in the

Appendix -ll of this Minutes.

29.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No- 22-65/2017-lA.Il dated:

30.O9.2O2O and,20.10.202O the proponent shall adhere EMp furnished.

30.A5 accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost is Rs. 2.O lakhs and the amount

rhall be spent for the committed activities in Government primary School, Sholavaram

Villate ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No. 355-18
(Flle No. 9030/2O22)
Proposed Gravel quarry ov€r an extent of l,2B.O Ha ln S.F.No.ll6ll of Thlruvanthipuam
Vlllate, Cuddalore Tslulq Cuddalore Distrlct, Tam Nadu by Thtru. p. Muthukumaran- for
Environmental Clearance. (5lA/TI{i/MlN/ 2SZ g0gn1z2 datdt 22.02.2022)

Earlier, this proposalwar placed in thir 281,, Meeting of SEAC held on 03.06.2022 & 318,

Meetint of SEAC held on O7.1O-2O22 . The detailj of the proiect furnished by the
proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the folloalng:

l. The project proponent, Thiru p. Muthukumaran ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propojed Gravel quarry lease over an extent of l.2g.O Ha in
5.F.No. 116/1 of Thiruvanthipuam Village, Cuddalore Taluk, Cuddalore Dirtrict.
Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category,'82,, of ltem I (a) ,,Mining of Mineral
Projecti' of the Schedule to the EtA Notification. 2OO5.

3, The Gadllam Rlver is flowing at a dijtance of I.l5 km from the proposed quarry

rite.

CHA



Cuddalore Taluk &. Dirtrict - 607
o03.

2. Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/Granite)
6ravel

3. S.F No. of the quarry site with area break-
up

116/1

4. VillaSe in which situated Thiruvanthipuram

5. Taluk in which rituated Cuddalor€

6. District in which rituated Cuddalore

7. Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.28.0 Ha

8. Period of quarrying proposed 2 yearJ

9. Type of mining OpencaJt Mechanized Mining

10. Production (Quantity in m') 32.630 mr of Gravel

't1. Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of the
quarry rite

ll%3'42.73"N to I'l%3'50.82'N
7 9" 42' 1 4.37" E to 7 9"42' 18.13. E

Top Sheet No. 58-M/tO

13. Man Power requirement per day: 8 Nos.

14. Precire area communication approved by

Arsistant Director, Department of 6eoloty
and Mining with date

Rc.No.l67/Miner/2021,
dt.26.10.2021

r5. Minint Plan approved by Assistant

Director, Department of Geoloty and

Minint with date

Rc.No.l67lMine/2021,
dt.16.12.2021

16. Water requirement:

15. Drinkint & domeitic purpores (in

KLD)

16. Durt ruppreriion (in KLD)

17. Green Belt (in KLD)

I.5 KLD

0.2 KLD

0.5 KLD

O.8 KLD

17. Power requirement

i. Dbmestic Purpose

k. lndurtrial Purpore

TNEE

5,140 Literr of HSF\

18. Depth of quarryint 5m AGL

,rs*
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19. Depth of water table 46m bgl

20. Whether any habitation within 3OOm

dirtance
No

21. Proiect Cort (including EMP con) Ri.30,Ol,OOO/.

EMP cost Capital Cost - Rr. 1O,OO,727/-

RecurrinS Coit - fu. 5,29,81O/-
23. CER cost Rr. 2,00.0OO/-

24. Ariistant Director, miner 5OOm clulter
letter

Rc.No.l67,/Miner/2021.
dr.16.12.202'l

VAO certificate regarding 3OOm radiur
clurter

Letter dated 21.01.2022

Eased on the prerentation and document furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to ask for the following additional detail, from the project proponent,

i. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and
Mining rtating that the location of quarry'ite doeJ not lie adjoining to the rivers,
Jtreamr, canalr etc.. and also doer not fall under any notified,/declared protected
zones in termr of Judgement irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras
Hith Court in W.P.(MD) Nor.2O9O3 ot 2016,23452,24495,17370 and 1BO3S

of 20t9 dated 12.02.2021.

ii. The project proponent shall furnish ,oil analyri, report indicating the
composition/component of the mineral, proposed to be quarried obtained from
anyone ofthe fiollowlnt test laboratoriej authorized by the Director of Geology
and Mining ai directed in the above Judtment.

MEMB

l. D"p".t."nt of Ci,

- 620015.

2. L,eparrmenr or Ltvrt tn$neerint, Govt College of Entineering, Karuppur,
Salem - 636011.
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3. I Divirion of Soil Mechani6 and Foundation Engineerint. Dept of Civil

Engineering, Anna Univerrity, CEG Campus, Guindy, Chennai - 600O25.

On receipt of the above detailJ, 5EAC would further deliberate on thir proiect and decide

the further courre of action.

The pro)ect proponent rubmitted the detaik on 01.09.2022.

The proposal was placed in thit 318i Meetint of SEAC held on 07.1O.2O22. Bated on the

presentation and document furnished by the project ProPonent, SEAC decided to atk for

the following additional detailt from the Proiect Proponent.

i) The proponent shall furnith old A-retister extract for the propoJed quarry'

ii) Detail of exitting tree pretent in the proPosed quarry.

On the receipt of the tame further deliberation will b€ done.

Nol,, the PP hal fumkhed the follo\ ring

l. The Proponent obtained A - Register, the land it clasJified at Rayatwari Puniai.

2. There are l5 Not of Cashew treet with the a8e of 1013 yeart. The yield of the tree it

reduced as 4 kg per year. ThiJ tree will be removed as a comPensatory Greenbelt

development 15O Nos of treeJ will be planted in the tame area after excavation of

Gravel.

3. 17 Not of EucalyptuJ trees within the safety barrier the tame will be maintained in

Sood condition

ln view of the above the proposal wal placed in thit 355'h MeetinS of SEAC held on

15-O2.2O23. The Project Proponent has made a pretentation along with clarification for

the abve thortcomings oblerved by the SEAC.

Bared on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the proiect

SEAC .TN
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2.

3.

4.

decided to recommend the propoJal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

production quantity of 32,630 m3 of Cravel for depth of 5m AGL ln a perlod of 2 years

subject to the rtandard conditionr &. normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the following rpecific conditions:

1. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the statutory competent personr accordingly

for the proposed quarry size to ratirfy the provisionr of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferrour Miner Regulations, 1961.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area with

Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and ,hall furnirh the
photoSraphr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road shall be done by the
proiect proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt. Authority.

The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the workint parameters of minint plan which
war rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire plan wal mentioned for
total excavation. No change in basic minint proporal ,hall be carried out without prior
approval of the Miniitry of Environment, Forest and crimate change, which entair
adverse environmental impactr, even if it is a part of approved mining plan modified
after grant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of jhort Term permit (STp),

Query license or any other name,

Perennial rprinklint arrangement lhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive durt
suppresrion. Futitive emirrion mearurementJ ,hould be carried out during the mining
operation at regular intervals.

The Proponent rhall ensure that the noire level is monitored during minint operation
at the proiect site for alr the machinerie, deproyed and adequate noire lever reduction
mearurer undertaken accordingly.

5.

7. Ptoper barrieri to reduce noire level and dust pollution ,hould

6.
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providinS Sreenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS site and ruitable working

methodolo8y to be adopted by conJidering the wind direction.

8. The purpore of treen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emirsions, carbon

iequestralion and to attenuate the noiie tenerated, in addition to improving the

aertheticr.

9. Taller/one year old saplings raired in apProPriate size of bags (preferably eco-friendly

bags) should be planted in Proper spacing at per the advice of local forest

authoritiet/botanitt^orticulturitt with regard to 5ite sPecific choices. The proPonent

shall earmark the treenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all along the boundary of the

project tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt in an organized manner,

lO. Nobe and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meaturet should be taken for control of

noite levelt below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert engaged in operations

of HEMM, etc. thould be Provided with ear plugs/muffs' (iii) Noise levels should be

monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near the major tources of noise Seneration

within the core zone,

11. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activitiet & water bodiet

near the proiect tite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body should be maintained

without carrying any activity. The ProPonent shall take appropriate measuret for "Silt

Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-siltation indicating the pot5ible tilt

content and tize in case of any a8ricultural land exittt around the quarry'

12. The proponent Jhall Provide tedimentation tank / JeftlinS tank with adequate capacity

for runoff management.

13. The proponent thall ensure that the traniportation of the quarried tranite ttonet shall

not causE any hindrance to the Village PeoPle/ExistinS VillaSe Road and shall take

adequate tafety precautionary meatures while the vehiclet are paJsint throuth the

rchoolt / hospital. The Project Proponent shall ensure that the f{ad linav not be

damaged dqe to trantPortation of the quarried tranite ttones: and trlEhs{y'rt of Sranite

MEMBE
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ttonet will be ar per IRC Guideliner with rerpect to complyint with traffic congertion

and denrity.

14, To ensure safety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry 5ite, recurity guards are

to be ported durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

15.The Project Proponent shall take all porrible precautionr for the protection of
environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or procesJing of
granite in the area for which ruch licence or leare ir granted, ar per

16. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provi5ions of the Mtner Act, 1952, MMR

196l and Mines Rules 1955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare of the people

workint in the miner and the surrounding habitantr.

17. The proiect proponent rhall ensure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act, 1957, the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compiled by

carryinS out the quarryint operationr in a rkillful, jcientific and sy5tematic manner

keeping in view proper safety of the Iabour, rtructure and the public and public workj
located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the
environment and ecology of the area.

18. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the Minint
plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the same shall

be informed to the District AD/DD (Geology and Mining) Dirtrict Environmental

Engineer (INPCB) by the proponent without fail.

19. The Project Proponent shall abide by the annual production ,cheduled ,pecified in the
approved mining plan and if any deviation ir ob5erved, it will render the proiect

Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and Mining Lawr.

20. Prior clearance from Forertry &. Wild Life including

National Board for Wildlife as applicable rhall

clearance from committee of the

be obtained befo_re rtarting the
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quarrying operation, if the proiect rite attractr the NBWL clearance, ar per the existing

law from time to time.

2l.All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precite area

communication letter isJued by concerned District Collector rhould be ttrictly

followed.

22.The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the provition of the Minet Act, 1952, Minet

and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act,2015 and rules & regulations made

there under.

23.That the $ant of thk E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only, and doet not

absolve the project proponent from the other ttatutory obligations pretcribed under

any other law or any other inttrument in force. The sole and comPlete reiponsibility,

to comply with the conditiont laid down in all other lawt for the time-being in force'

reitr with the proiect proponent.

24.The mining leaJe holdert thall, after ceasint mining operations, undertake re-8rasting

the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due to their mininS

activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which it fit for Srowth of fodder, flora.

fauna etc.

25.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 2O.lO.2O2O the proPon€nt thall adhere EMP furnished.

26.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cott it fu. 2 l8kh and the amount thall

be spent for the committed activitieJ before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 355-19
(Flle No. 76O12013)

Propoted @nstruction of Relidentlll DeveloPment at R-5. No. l84ll3' Blocl No 3l of

Tondiarpet VillaSe. Dlvlslon ll & Zoneol, Fort TondlarPet Tlluk Ch€nnai Dinrlct' Tamll

Nadu by IwS ISP lnfraJtructur€t hivate Llmtted - for
Amendment, (SIMIN/Ir/I|N/2799!,|. nO22 dated 24.M'2O22).
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Earlier, this proposal war placed in 332"d Meeting of SEAC held on 25.11.2022. The detailt

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the follor^rlng:

L The project proponent. M/s. lsP lnfrastructures private Limited ha5 applied for
Environmental Clearance Amendment for the propoJed conjtruction of Residential

Development at R.S. No. l84ll3, Block No 3l ofTondiarpet Village, Divirion ll &.

Zoneol, Fort Tondiarpet Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory'Bl" of ltem g(a) ',Building and

Conrtruction projectr " of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Environmental Clearance ireued vide- Letter No. SEtAA,/TN/F.760lECl8(a)

/177/2013 Dt:13.06.2013.

Baied on the prerentation and document furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to seek the followint detaik from the proiect proponent.

(i) The PP shall furnish detailed block wise comparative statement.
(ii) The PP shall furnijh block wise fresh water and treated water consumption

comparative statement.

(iii) The PP jhall furnish ROA of treated rewage obtained from TNPCB.
(iv) The PP shall furnish detailr on actual generation and treated sewage

generation durint the existing operation phaJe.

(v) The PP shall furnish the detail, of tree plantation in the existint site.
(vi) The PP shall furnirh OSR detaits.

(vii) ln case ofany dijaJter, an approved Euacuation plan as proposed by the pp,

(viii) The PP rhall submit the complete plan showing the electrical circuit taid for
the proposed jwitch over to re5idential category.

(ix)

(x) The PP shall submit the copy of CTO obtained from the flrlpCB for the

The PP shall submit the Structural Stability test approved by llT-Madras (or)
Structural Engineering Division/Department of Civil Entineering, CEG
Campus, Anna University for the propoJed Residential Complex catetory.

MEM CHAIR
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Now the proporal war placed in this 355'h Meeting of SEAC held on 15.02.2023. The

Project proponent har made a prerentation along with clarification for the above

rhortcomingr observed by the 5EAC.

Baied on the prerentation and document furnithed by the project proponent. SEAC noted

that the net effect of the amendments toutht iJ overall reduction in pollution load tuch at

generation & dirporal of rewage, municipal solid waJte and e-watte.

VA/Z
cHAffiAN

Der6lptloa

".it jat,l.iei

rdirECffi.
iii-.';J.i .H#k&

Changer need to done in

exirtinS EC in firtt

Paragraph total no of

Dwelling unit5 reduced

from 880+ commercial to

806 Dwelling unitt

Residential and

commercial block T

changed to Residential

block.

BlockA=48Flatt

Block B = 48Flats

BlockC = 48 Flatr

BlockE=48Flats

BlockF=48Flatt

BlockG = 48 Flats

BlockH=40Flatt

Blockl =80Flat5

ElockJ = 96 Flats

BlockK=40Flats

BlockL=56Flatt

BlockM= 40 Flats

BlockN=4OFlats

BlockO=48Flats

BlockP=40Flats

BlockQ = 32 Flatl

BlockR=48Flatt

Block5=32Flatr

Block T= Commercial

BlockA = 32 Flatt

BlockB=32Flatt

BlockC = 32 Flats

BlockE=32Flats

ElockF=32Flats

BlockG=32Flats

ElockH=40Flats

Block I =SOFlatt

BlockJ=96Flatt

BlockK=4OFlats

BlockL=56Flatt

BlockM= 40Flatr

BlockN=40Flatr

BlockO=40Flats

BIockP=4OFlats

BlockQ = 32 Flats

BlockR=40Flats

Block 5 = 32aFlat!
t\ nl|l/

/h./,/
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Total = 88Or Commercial Block

T= 38(Residential)Flats

Total = 8O5

The PP requert for the concept change from commercial block to residential unit. Hence

the committee dedded to recommend the EC am€ndment aJ r€quertd bV the pp. All

other conditionr stipulated in EC irsued vide Letter No. SEtAA"/TN/F.76O/EC/B(a)

/177 /2013 ft :l 3.06.201 3 remains unaltered.

Agenda No: 355-20
(Flle No: 3985/2022)
Propored Rorth Stone Quarry lease over an extent of 0.70.96 Ha ln 5.F. Nos. 133/2A. 28.
34" 38, 4 & UA5C2, 68, 7A 78, Ke€zhmtdalam-A Vlllate. Vlhvancode Talulq
Irannlyakumari DlsHct by Thiru. C. Climond -For Extension of valldlty of Environmental
Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIN/201677 t2O2l, datdt U.O3,2O2t)

The proporal was placed in thir 355rh meeting of SEAC held on 15.02.2023. The

detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follovutng:

1, The Proponent, Thiru. C. Climond has applied for extenrion of validity of
Environmental Clearance for the ExiJting Rough Stone euamT lease over an extent of
0.70.96 Ha in 5.F. Nos. 133/2A, 28, 3A, 38, 4 &. 142/5C2, 68, ZA. 78.
Keezhmidalam-A Village, Vilavancode Taluk, Kanniyakumari District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82,' of ltem l (a) ,'Mining of Mineral

ProiectC'of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The Environmental Clearance was ilsued earlier to Thiru. C. Climond for fhe
Propored Blue Metal quarry lease over an extent of 0.70.96 Ha in 5.F. Nos. 133/2A,

28, 3A, 38, 4 6.142/5C2, 68, 7 A. 78, Keezhmidalam-A Village, Vilavancode Tatuk,

l(anniyakumari Dirtrict for quarrying of 27319 cu.m of Charnockite Blue Metal at a
depth of l8 m (Restricted only above ground lwel) vidq, Lr. No.SElM-
TN/F.No.3985/l (a)/EC.No.3483/2015 d ated: 29.O7 .2016 wittr thelvltlgity period as

MEMBE cHAIRJI4AN
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'The Environmental Clearance will be coterminour wlth the mlne leare perlod or

llmited to a m8xlmum perlod of 5 Yean from the date of issue whlcherrer lJ earller"

Now. the Proponent vide letter received dt.25,O1.2021ha5 requerted for amendment

in the validity of Environmental Clearance rtatint the following reasonll

i. Due to official delay, the proponent was unable to execute the lease deed after

obtaining Environmental Clearance.

ii, After obtainint the Environmental Clearance. the proponent approached the

District Collector, Kanniyakumari Dirtrict and Arsistant Director, 6eology and

Minint. lGnniyakumari Dirtrict for further proceedings and to obtain parr for

quarrying. But till date no action was taken by the authoritier concerned. The

PP have made several representationr to them but no action hat been taken in

thir regard. subrequently due to COVID 19 and due to oth€r reatonr, the

officials concerned did not irrue any pair even though th€ PP have obtained

all permitrionr in connection with the taid tubiect matter.

iii. The PP now aged 60 have waited till thir date (ie) long 4% years after

obtainint environmental clearance. But there it no proper responte till date.

iv. The PP have also applied for content before the Pollution Control Board and

the rame ir alro pending. The PP is ready to comply with all formalitiet in the

matter of irruinS license.

v. ln the above circumrtancer, the PP hat requested to extend to the Period of

environmental clearance for the lapJed period of 41h years.

EDS reply letter received dr.O8.O7.2O21 regardint the detail5 of quarriet tituated

within 500m radiur, the proponent has furnithed AD (Mines), Kanniyakumari letter

issued vide Roc.No.l63/G&M/2O15 Dated: 31.03.2021 and ttated a5 follow5;

i. The PropoJed area war already granted for quarry lease for quarrying Rough

Stone vide District Collector Proceeding N o.741/G&M/2OO7 dated 17.10.2008

for a period of 5 yeart. The leate deed wat executed on 07.11.2008. The lease

CHAMEMB
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period ir from O7.11.2008 to 06.11.2O13. The latt tran5port irrued on



lt.

28.O5.2O13 valid upto 04.06.2013 and No quarry leare was tranted further in

the propoJed area.

It ir informed that, further the Mining Plan war approved on 20.08.2015 and

Environmental Clearance was irsued vide on 29-02.2016 L.No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.3985/ I (a)/EC.No.3483/2O15 and no quarry leare wa, granted

based on approved Mining plan and Environmental Clearance. Hence, the

approved Mining Plan ir valid.

ME CHAIRMAN
SEAC- TN

Leare Period 5 Years

Environmental Clearance
Obtained

DaIed: 29 .O7 .2016

Valldlty of EC ai per
COVID Extenslon as per
S.O. 221 (E) Dated:
18.o1.2021

Vs,lid up to 28.07.2022

MoEF & CC Notification
S.O. l8O7 (E) Dated:
12.O4.2022

ThepriorEnvironmentalClearancegrantedlor-
mining projects 5hall be valid for the proiect life
ai laid down in the mining plan approved and
renewed by competent authority, from time to
time, rubject to a maximum of thirty years,
whichever iJ earlier

Environmental Clearance
Extenrion Applied

Dated: O4.03.2021

MoEF & CC Clarification
OM Dated; 13.12.2022
for Notification S.O. 1807
(E) Dated: 12.04.2022

Applicability of clause (i)

The valldlty of tlg Envircnmental Cleamn@,
which had not expltd at on the dated of
publlcatlon of nottf,ation, i.e., l2/O4/2O22, shall
nand autonatically qtendd to E Fctite
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lnaeated ualldlty at mentloned at parE no. I
column (C) above,

"Provided that the period of validity of
Environmental Clearance with rctpect to the type
of projedt and activitiet litted at para I above

may be extended in retpect of valid
Environmental Clearance, by the regulatory

authorily concemed, by a maximum period of
yean at indicated at para No. I Column (D)

above, ifan application it made in the land down
proforma to the regulatory authoity by the

applicantar per the provhiont of EIA Notification

2006: provided fufther that the regulatory

authority may alto contult the concerned Expert

Appnital Committee Before Srant of tuch

extention."

ln thii proiect, the Environmental Clearance valid

upto 28.07.2022

Now, the propotal was placed in thit 355'h meeting of SEAC held on 15'02'2023'

During the presentation, the SEAC had observed the following:

l. The proposed quarry tite it located in an ecologically sentitive area of \Vertern

Ghatt and is rurrounded by thick vetetation and water bodiet'

2. There are many ttructureJ located around the propoted tite.

3. No proper accertibility to the Propored quarry site it observed'

Ba5ed on the documents and presentation made by the ProPonent' SEAC after

detallcd dtsorsrionj decided not to recommend this ProJect ProPotal conjiderlnS that the

site k located in 8n ecolotically rlch area wlth rlch vegetatton and dePletlon of fertile

topJoll will leai to environment8l detrsd8tlon to flora lnd fauna in and arcund the srea'

Agenda No: 355 - 2l
(File No: 490412022)
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Exinint Grey Granite o\rer an extent of 2.42.0 Ha ln S.F.No. 37A382 (?art), 372/354
PaO, 372/385 (PErt) & 37ZA (Part) at JagEdevlpalayam Vtllage, Bargur Taluk
kishnlglrl Dirtrict, T8mll Nadu by Thlru. A V. Elamurugu - For Extension of Valldity of
Environmental Clearance. (5IA/IN/MIN t21O9a4/2O21, datdt 3O.O4.2O21)

The proporal was placed in the 355,h SEAC Meeting held on 15.02.2023. The details,

furnirhed by the Proponent are dven in the PARIVESH webrite. (pariverh.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru. A. V. Elamurugu, har applied for Extenrion of validity

of earlier issued Environmental Clearance for the existint Grey Cranite over an

extent of 2.42.0 Ha in s.F.No. 372/382 (pan),372/384 (pad),322/385 (pan) &.

377/1A (Pa.t) at Jagadevipalayam Village, Bargur Taluk, Krijhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category ..82. of ltem l(a) ,.Mining of
Minerak Projects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, as amended.

3. Earlier EC obtained - Lr. No. 5E|M-TN/F.No.4qO4/EC/1(a)/2823/2O15 datedl
o8.o2.2016

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentj furnijhed, the SEAC

noted the following:

L Previour EC war irjued vide Lr. No. SETAA_TN/F.No. 4gO4/EC/1(a)/2823/2O15

dated: 08.02.2016 to Thiru. A. V. Elamurugu for 6rey Granite over an extent of
2.42.0 Ha in 5.F.No. 372/3R2 (pan), 372/384 (part), 372/385 (paa) & 377/tA
(Part) at Jagadevipalayam Village, Bargur Taluk, Krirhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu for
the production of 637lcu.m 6rey Granite to a depth of gm.

2. MoEF&CC Notification S.O.22l(E), Dated: 18.01.2021.

3. MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. l8O7(E), Dated: 12.M.2O22.

4. MoEF&CC O.M. Dared: 13.'t2.2022.
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Here, the EIA Co'Ordinator have made a request to the SEAC to conrider the extenrion of

the validity of EC automatically ar rtipulated in the Office Memorandum on 'Clariflcation

on the amendment to EIA Notification 2006' vide MoEF & CC OM File No. 1A3-

22/28/2022-1A.111 [E 1815184], dated. 13.12.2022. The SEAC have noted the followint

detail5 furnirhed by the PP:

MEM
SEAC

DECMnolr. 1i rf,XK.tl. "'
Lease Period 20 Years

Environmental Clearance

Obtained

Dated: 08.O2.2016

Validity of EC ar per

COVID ExtenJlon ai per

S.O. 221 (E) Dated:

18.01.2021

Valld up to 07.02.2022

MoEF & CC Notification
5.O. 1807 (E) Dated:

12.O4.2022

The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for

mining projectt shall be valid for the project life

ar laid down in the minint plan approved and

renewed by competent authority, from time to

time, subiect to a maximum of thirty yeart'

whichever ir earlier.

Environmental Clearance

Extenrion Applied
Dated: 3O.O4.2Q21

MoEF & CC Clarification

oM Dared: 13.12.2022

for Notification 5.O. 1807

(E) Dated: 12.04.2022

Applicability of claure (i)

Tln validlty of the ENiDnm tal Clamne,
wtrldt had not exPhed at on tlE dated of
publlation of notif,cation, 1.e., 1rc4/2o22' tha

ttand automatically extendd to t?tP$tlve
increatd valldity at menttond at pam no. I
olunn (C) aboe

-Provided that the period of validity of
Environmental Clearance with ret# tqthe type

of proiectt and activitiet litted a\paflt above
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may be extended in retpect of valid
Environmental Clearance, by the regulatory
authority concerned, by a maximum period of
yea6 at indicated at para No. 1 Column (D)
above ifan application is made in the land dowo
proforma to the regulatory authoity by the
applicant at per the provitiont of EIA Notification
2006: provided fufther that the regulatory
authority may ako contult the concemed Expert
Appraital Committee Before grant ol tuch
extension. "

ln this proiect, the Environmental Clearance valid
uplo O7.O2,2O22

2.

l.

3.

The Project Proponent was granted for a leaje to quarry Grey Granite for a period

of 20 yearr over an extent of 2-42.0 Ha of patta Land in S.F. j72/3R'2 (patt),

372/384 (Pan),372/385 (Pad) 6,377/tA (pan) at Jagadevipatayam Vi age, Baryur

Taluk, Krirhnagiri Diitrict. The leaie deed har been executed on 29.02.2O16 and the

leare period i5 valid up to 28.02.2036.

The PP had obtained the 'Prior Environmental Clearance' vide Lr. No. SEIAA_

TN/F.No.49O4lECl1(a)/2823/2O15. dated. 08.02.2016 for quarrying production
quantity of 6,371 cu.m of Grey Granite at a maximum depth of g m based on the
Mining Plan approved by the competent authority, Letter. No: 3387/MM5/2O15
Dated: O9.01.2016, in the turvey Number of 322/382 (paft), 372/3R4 (part),

372/385 (Parl) & 377/1A (Part) at Jagadevipalayam Viltage, Bargur Tatuk,

Krirhnatiri District with I valldlty cotermlnous wlth the mine l€aJe period or limlted
to a maxlmum pedod of 5 year fiom the date of lsrue whlchever is earller.

However, the validity of EC tranted earlier due to expire on 07.02.2021 had been

extended and now expiEd on 07.O2.2O22 obrerving the MoEF & CC OM : 5.O.

221(E), dated. 18.01.2021 in view of the outbreak of Corona Virus (COVID_Ig) and
subsequent lockdownJ (total or partial) declared for it, control, im ntation of
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proiectr or activitier in the field which states that

"....the Central Government, hereby maket the lollowing further amendmentr in

the notilication of Goveroment of lndia, in the erttwhile Minktry of Environment

and Forettt, number S.O. 1533 (E), dated the t4th teptember, 2006, publirhed in

the Aazette of lndia, Extraordinary, Part-ll, tection 3, Sub-rection (ll), namely:-

"....(ii) for paragraph 9A, the followint paragraph shall be tubttituted namely:-

"94. Notwithnanding anrthing contained in thk notification, the period from the

h A$il, 2O2O to the 3h Madr, 2O2l tha not b condM br the puryote of
calculation of the period of validily of Ptlor Envtronmental Cleaancet granted

under the provitiont of thit notification in view of outbreak of Corona Virut

(COVID-|q) and tubtequent lockdownt (total or partial) declared for iR control,

howevet, all adivitiet undertaken duing thit period in retpect ofthe Environmental

Clearance granted thall be treated at valid,,,.,,",

4. However, the PP have filed an application through online for obtaining the

exteniion of validity of EC for operating the remaining leare period in the same S.F.

No. 372/382 (Pad), 372/384 Pan), 372/385 Qan) & 377/1A (Part) with not

exceedin8 the total ROM quantity and annual peak production capacity on

30.u.2021.

5. Bared on the prerentation and request made by the PP, the committee had obrerved

that the PP had filed the application for trant of extension of validity of earlier EC

isrued before 12.04.2022 while the leare period executed ir iubriJtint ar on

12.04,2022 for the rame iurvey number of Further, the SEAC had taken a note on

the Office Memorandum on 'Clarification on the amendment to EIA Notification

2006'irrued by the MoEF & CC OM File No.1A3-22/2a/2O22-1A.111 [E l8l5184],

dated. 13.12.2023 which rtater that

"...3 (ii).the Environment Clearancet for which the project proponentt have

tubmilted lhe application fot extention of validity at per the provisions of the

EIA Notilication 2006 at on the date publication Notifiation, D/44/2022, thall

ttand automatically extend to retpective increated validity as
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no- I column (C) above....."

Therefore, bared on the above MoEF & CC Office Memorandum dated. 13.12.2022 and

the presentation, subsequently made by the PP, the SEAC declded to recommend the

extension of vslidity of the Envlronment8l Clearance, whlch PP had rubmitted the

appllcation for extenjlon of valldlty as per EIA Notlflcation 2006 as on the date of
publlcation of Notificatlon (1UUaO22\ stlnd automatlcally sdended to the valldlty

perlod of the project llfe as lald dorpn in the mlnlng plan approrred and r€neveed by

competent suthority, from time to tlme, Jubject to a maximum of thirty years, whicharer

ir earller, and rubiect to the termr and conditions jtipulated under the provirionj of EIA

Notification 2006.

Agenda No: 355-22
(Flle No. 5OO7|2O22)
Proposed conrtructlon of Rertdenthl Complex at S.F. Nos. 552 AAI,S$aP:ll. S$aB2A,
74U2, 743/38, 74A8, 74AC, 745At\ Z4SAB &. 745n of Shotingana ur Vlllage,
Sholinganallur Taluk f\anchcepuram Dl'tdct, Tam Nadu bry Ws. NCC Urban
lnfrartructure Umlted- Amendment for Environmental Clearance,
(slA/TN/MtS/29245OnO21 datedt ot.to.2o22)

The proposal war placed in thir 355h meeting of JEAC held on 15.O2.2O23. The

detaiB of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follo,ving

L The Project Proponent. Wr. NCC Urban lnfrartructure Limited ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance Amendment for the propored construction of Residential

Complex at S.F. Nor. 552,/tAl, 553/2BtA, 553/282A.742/2, 743/38,744/tB.
744/1C, 745/1A, 745/18 & 74512, Shotingana ur Vi age, Shotinsana ur Tatuk,

Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

The proiect/activity is covered under Category ..8- of ltem 8(a) .,Building 
and

Conitruction Proiecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, the PP had applied for Environmental Clearance and EC vide SEIAA

Lr. NgJEIM-TN/F.No.5OO7 /EC/B(a)/ 688/2020 dated: 03.O.t.

CHAI
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4. Now, the PP har applied online through pariverh portal vide proporal No.

SIA/IN/MIS/29245O/2O21 dated: Ot.tO.2O22 for the fo owint EC Amendment,

A*cql&!, llii{,omffig&rP ,,'

Brief
desaiptlon of
the prorect

Propored conrtruction
Reridential Complex

Proposed conrtruction
Retidential Complex

t.F.No 552/1A1. 553/2BtA.
5 5 3 / 282A, 7 42/2, 7 43 / 38.
744/18, 744/tC. 7 45/1A,
74s/18 &.745/2

552/1A1. 553/281A.
553 /282A, 7 42nP, 7 42/2.
7 43/38. ? 44/tB, 7 44/1C,
745/1A,74s/18 &745/28

Dinrict Kancheepuram Chennai

Land arca 30755.lO rq.m 30755.1O 5q.m

Builtup rrea I15358.04 Sq.m 112271-8 Sq.m

Brief
deJcrlptlon of
the prorect

The proporal involver the
conrtruction of Combined
Basement Floor + Combined
Stih Floor & Podium with
total 7 Residential towerr with
Tower l. 2. 3. 4,6 &.7 - 14

floor5 each and Tower 5 with
l3 floors and a clubhoure with
Ground + Upper three floors.

The proiect conrirtr of Hith
comprirint 8 Blockr;
Combined Stilt floor for Block
I to 7+ Combined lst floor
(Parking) for Block I to 7+
Blockl &6 (HRB) conrirtint of
2nd floor to 15th floor with
110 Dwellint unitr in each

Block; Block 2& 3 (HRB)
conrirtinS of 2nd floor to l5th
floor with 108 Dwelling unitt
in each block; Block - 4 (EWS)

conrirtint of 2nd floor to 15th
floor with 150 Dwelling unitr;
Block 5 (HRB) conrirtinS of
2nd floor to l4th floor with
102 Dwellint unitr: Block-7
(HRB) conrirting of 2nd floor
to l5th floor with 82 Dwelling
unitr; Block - 8 (NHRB) Club
HouJe conristing of Ground
floor+3floorr+4thfloor
(Part) with Multipurpore Hall.
Mart. Spa. 14$yr9. Billiardr.
,huttle, rabrb / lrennis &
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twimmint Pool (Iotally 77O
Dwellint unit,

Quantlty of
Sa^rate KLD

Total Grey Water Generation
_ 197 KLD

Total Sewage Generation -
279 KLD

Total 6rey Water Generation
_ 207 KLD

Total 5ewa8e Generation
294 KLO

Baied on the prerentation and documenti furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that there ii an increare in the heiSht of the buildings and hence this proposal will

come under 'expansion' while the PP har applied under EC amendment catetory. The PP

har requerted for additional time to check with all relevant documentJ whether thit

proporal comer under Expanrion Category or not. Therefore, 5EAC decided to defer this

proporal and take up thir proporal in enruint SEAC m€eting.

Agenda No: 355 - 23
(File Not 87752022)
Amendment ln the earller lirued Environmental Clelrance for the propoJed Constructlon
of Rerldentlal Bulldlng at S.F. No: 3oll (O.5. No. 518/t pan,518npaft, Slg/3 part, 5lB/4
Part, 518/5 Part, 528M Part, 528Al2A) of Thiruvotflyur V age, Thlruvottlyur Taluk
Chennal Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu by lws. Radlance Realty De\relopers lndla Ltd - For
Amendment in Environmental Clearance

$l Ami/ Mts n9 5 640 /2022 dated 24.12.2022)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 355rh meeting of SEAC held on
15.02.2023. The detaili of the proiect furnished by the proponent are giv€n on the
website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fiollor,vtng:

. M/5. Radiance Realty Developers lndia Ltd haj obtained Environmental

Clearance vide EC Letter No. SEIAA-TN,/F.No. 8775/EC/B(a)/825/2O21 datedl

13-04.2022 for propored conrtruction of Reridential Building consirts of 5

Towers : Tower -l- Block - A,B,C - S+5 Floorr each, Tower - ! - Block-D- 5+5

floors. Tower - 3- Block- E (5+5 Floors), Block- F,C -B+S+5 Fl

MEM#M
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-4- Block'H,J- 5+5 Floori each and Tower- 5 - Block - K (B+S+5 Floord, Block

L& M - 5+5 Floors each., Club House - B+G+4 Floors with total built-up area

of 50,867.O9 rq.m.

As per Environmental Clearance isrued earlier, the grey water generation of 149

KLD will be treated in 6rey Water Treatment plant of 175 KLD and the Jewage

generation of 95 KLD will be treated in Sewage Treatment plant (STp) of llo
KLD capacity bared on 5BR Technology.

. Environmental Clearance issued vide Letter

TN/F. No. 8775lECl8 (a) / 82 5 /2021 dared:l3.O4.2022.

o Now the PP har applied for amendment for lTP 285 KLD of SBR Technology

wat tubmitted vide SWTNIM$ngsffinO22 datedt 24.12.2022.

CHAIRMAN
sEAC. TN

No. SEIAA-

Lrb.

I Quantity of
Sewage

teneration

Sewage generation - 95 KLD

Grey water generation - 149 KLD

Sewate teneration -
244 KLO

2. DetailJ of
wattewater
Treatment

Plant,

Sewage Treatment Plant -l IoKLD
(sBR)

Grey Water Treatment Plant - 175

KLD (SBR)

Seurate Treatment
Plant - 285 KLD

(sBR)

3. Mode of
Disporal of
treated
wastewater

with quantity

Treated Gre!,water to be used for
Toilet Flurhing - 95 KLD & 12 KLD

for Green belt.

Excest Treated 6rey water - 4l KLD

- CMWssB rewer line

Treated J€\ rate - 85 KLD -
CM!0558 sewer Line

Treated Jer rate ujed
for

l.Toilet Flurhing - 95

KLD &

2.Green belt - 12 KLD

3.Excerr Treated

sewage to CMW'sB
sewer line - 125 KLD

SEAC.TN
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. lnstead of Two treatment ryrtem (grey- 175 KLD & rewage- llo KLD) the PP hat

opted for one treatment system i.e sewage treatment ryrtem -285 KLD. As a result,
there is no increase in pollution load.

Bated on the presentation &. documentr furnished by the PP. SEAC decided to

recommend for the trdnt of the follo\rrlng amendment in the Envlronmental Clearance,

i5rued 5ubject to following specific conditionr.

Quantity of
Sewage KLD

Gr€ry Wrter Treatment Plant - 175 KLD

Seu/ate Treatment Plant - ll0 KLD

5I? capacity - 285 KLD

l. The PP ,hall operate & maintain the STP in the capacity of 285 KLD of sBR

Technology for the period of l0 yearr.

2. The remaining conditionr ar stipulated vide vide EC Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.

87 7 5/EC/8(a)/825/2O21 dated: 13.O4.2O22 are unaltered.

Agenda No: 355 - 24
(File No: 8810/2022)
Amendment ln the earller lrsued Envlronmentsl Clearance for the PropoJed construction
of high-rlse r€ridential bulldiry at 5.F. Nos:I52ltAlAtA.t, E2nZ& 152l2AlAIA
Valasaravaktam Villate. Maduravoyal Taluh Chennal Dlstrlct by twj. Rldllnce Realty
Developen lndia lfd - For Amendment ln Envlronment8l Clearance
(StNtN / MIS n9 57 46nO22 datd 26.12.2022)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in thi5 355rh meetint of SEAC held on

15.02.2023. The detaik of the proiect furniJhed by the proponent are given on the

webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng;

. M/r. Radiance Realty Developers lndia Ltd has obtained Envlronmental

Clearance vide EC L€tter No. 
'EIAA-TN,/F.No. 

A81O/EC/Ab)/831/2O22 dared:

12.O5.2022 fot ptoposed conrtruction of high-rire reridential builf,int in 2 Blocks
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- Block I (G+15 floors) & Block 2 (G+8 floor, with total built-up area of
43,6a3.75 sq.m.

. As per Environmental Clearance, the trey water teneration of 122 KLD will be

treated in Grey Water Treatment Plant of l4O KLD and the sewate generation

of 64 KLD will be treated in Sewate Treatment Plant (STp) of 85 KLD capacity

bared on SBR Technology.

. Environmental Clearance issued vide Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/T.No.881O/ECI8 (a)/831 /2022 datedt12.O5.2022.

r Now the PP has applied for amendment for SfP 225 KLD of SBR Technology

war submitted vide SINTN/M$2957452O22 dated: 26.12.2022.

. Inrtead of Two treatment ryrtem (grey- 85 KLD & rewate- l4O KLD) the PP has

opted for one treatment ryrtem i.e rewate treatment syrtem -225 KLD. AJ a reJult,

there is no increaJe in pollution load.

Baied on the preJentation & document, furnilhed by the PP,sEAC decided to

ffiL
I Quantity of

Sewage

Seneration

Sewage generation - 64
KLD
Grey water generation -
122 KLD

Sewate generation -
I78 KLD

2. Detailr of
wastewater
Treatment Plantt

Sewage Treatment Plant

- 85 KtD (SBR)

Grey Water Treatment
Plant - 140 kLD (sBR)

Sewage Treatm€nt Plant

- 225 KLD (SBR)

3. Mode of Dirporal
of treated
wartewater with
quantity

Treated Grc)rwater to be
uJed for Toilet Flurhing -
64 KLD & lO KLD for
Green belt ,/ O5R
maintenance.
Treated sewage - 6l KLD

CM\)?55B sewer Line
Excess Treated 6rey
water - 42 KLD -
CMW55B rewer line

TreEted Jeurate used for
l.Toilet Flushint - 64
KLD &
2.Green belt / OSR
maintenance - 1O KLD
3.Exceri Treated rewage
to CMWSSB rewer line -
95 KLD
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Quantity of
Sewage KLD

Gr€ry Water Tr€atment Plsnt - l4O KLD

Sewate Treatment Plant - 85 KLD

STP cEpacity - 225 KLD

L The PP rhall operate & maintain the tTP in the capacity of 225 KLD of SBR

Technoloty for the period of lO yearr.

2. The remaining conditions a tipulated vide vide EC Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.

88lO/EC/8(a)/831/2O22 dated: 12.O5.2022 are unaltered.

AGENDA No; 355-25
(Flle No: 932512022)
PropoJed Rough stone and Gravel Quarry leaJe over an Extent of 1.61.0 Ha (Patta land)
ln s.F.No. 182/2D at Vilangampadi Mllage, Tlndivanam Taluk Villupuram Dirrrict, Tamil
Nadu by Thlru. RManirh- For Envtronmental Clearance. (SINTN/MNn7dg2nO22,
Dated':l5.06.2022)

The proposal was placed in thir 355th meeting of SEAC held on 15.02.2023. The

detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web
portal (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\r,dng;

l. The project/ activity ir covered under category ..82" of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Minerals Proiectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. a,

amended.

2. The ralient featur€J ofthe propoJed project a5 follor,,s

Sl, No

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.R.Manirh,

5/o.Mr.Ramu,

No.2/2O7. Mathr Pillai

Kunnam Village,

Vanur Taluk,

Viluppuram - 604304.

Street,

A
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2 Type of quarrying (5avudu,/Rough

Stone/5and/Granite)

Rough Stone and Gravel

3 S.F No. Of the quarry site with area

break-up

182/20

4 Village in which rituated Vilangampadi

5 Taluk in which rituated 'lindivanam

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Viluppuram

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) '1.61.0 Ha Patta land

8 Leare period l0 yeart

9 Period of quarrying proposed Firlt 5 Yeart

t0 Type of mininS Opencart, Semi-Mechanized minint

11 Production (Quantity in m3) Ar per mininS plan, the leate period it l0

years. The mining plan ir for the period of

firrt five years & the production should not

exceed 1,55,560 mr of Rough Stone and

24,290 m1 of Gravel with an propoted

depth of minint 20m BGL (2m Gravel +

l8m Rough ttone).

12 Annual peak Production (Quantity

in m3)

35550mr of Rough Stone (4th Year) &

8520m' of Gravel (lrt Year)

l3 Ultimate Depth of quarrying 30m BGL (2m Gravel + 28m RouSh stone).

(No ex@vation thall be done in the 7rh

bench of rection XY-AB)

14 Propored Depth of quarrying 20m BGL (2m Gravel + 18m Rough stone).

15 Depth of water table 55m Summer Season 5Om Raniy Season

l6 Latitude & Longitude of all cornert

of the quarry rite

12e7' 26.23" N to I 2e7' 34.66"N

7 se3 6' 1 3.s2' E to 7 s"l{'}o.f " r
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17 Top Sheet No. 57-P /12

18 Man Power requirement per day: 14 not

19 Precire area communication issued

by the Deputy Director,

Department of Geology & Mining

with date

Roc.No. B/ G&M/02I2O21,

Oated,t 27.O5.2022.

20 Minint Plan approved by Deputy

Directoc Department of Geology

and mining with date

Roc.No. B/ G&WO2I2021,

Dated:01.06.2022

2'l 500m clurter letter issued by

Deputy Directo( Department of

Geology & Minint,

Roc.No. B/ G&IWO2I2O21.

Dated,: O1.06.2022

22 VAO certificate regarding 3OOm

radiui clutter

Letter Dated: 09.06.2022

23 Water requirement:

I. Drinking (in KLD)

2. Utilized Water (in KLD)

3. Durt rupprersion(in KLD)

4. Greenbelt (in KLD)

4.OKLD

o.5 KID

2.OKLD

1.0 KLD

0.5 KLD

24 Power requirement

l. Domestic Purpore

TNEB

128488 Litrer of HtD

25 Proiect Cort Rr.93,60,OOO/-

26 EMP cort Capital cost: Rs.27,41,661 / -

Recuring cort: Rs.l6,Ol,OO0/- Annum

27 CER cort Rs.5.0O.O00/- ar accepted pl the PP

A
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Bated on the prerentation made and the documents furnilhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the propojal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance for
total excavation quantity of 1,55,560 mr of Routh Stone and 24,290 m, of Gravel for not

erc€edln8 a depth of 2Om BGL pm Gnvel + 18m Routh none) for the flnt five lreaB but

however not exceeding an annual peak production @pacity of 35550m3 of Rough Stone

& 8520m3 of Gravel, subject to the rtandard conditions ar per the Annexure I of this

minutes & normal conditionr stipulated by MoEF&CC, in addition to the following

Jpecific conditions:

3.

L

6.

4.

The prior Environmentll Clearance granted for thk minlnt proiect rhEll be valid ior

the proiect llfe includlng productlon value as lald down ln the mining plan approved

and renaled by competent authorlty, from tlme to tlme. Jubject to E maximum of

thirty year, whidrener lr earlie( vlde Ii,loEF&CC Nofincatlon 5.O. 1807(E) dated

12.U.2022.

The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of Minej

Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and get the necerrary rtatutory permirsion under the

MMR l96l pertaining to the mine workint operationr in the propored quarry from

the DMS, Chennai before obtaininS the CTO.

The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perronr ruch a5 blarter (or) mine

mate shall be appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferout

Mines ReSulations, 1961 before the obtaining the CTO from the DEVTNPCB.

The proponent ihall maintain the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMJ Circular, 1Ifl959

and shall furnish the photographr rhowinS the same before obtainint the CTO from

TNPCB.

Fu(her, the PP rhall maintain the tarland drain with proper size, gradient and length

along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory sa of 7.5 m as
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it ir deiitned to take care of run-off water Gize, gradient and length) before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

7. The PP shall ensure that the bencheJ & haul road are properly desitned and formed

in ac.ordsnce wlth the provlrlonJ of MMR 1991.

8. Since the habitations are located cloJely, the PP rhallcarry out maximum of only one

round of controlled blast per day, rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of

holes per round with maintainint maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that

the blart-induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

houset/structurer located at a dijtance of 5OO m rhall not exceed 2.O mm/r and no

fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the Jite of blartint. The PP lhall allo ensure

that the blartinS operation shall be carried out once in 2 days to reduce the

environmental impacts effectively.

9. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blasting' ir permitted in the propored

quarry,

lO. Since few habitationi are rituated at a diJtance range of 7OO-8OO m from the mine

leaJe boundary, within one year from the commencement of mining operations. the

PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudier on 'Design of Blast parameterr for reducing the

impact of blart-induced ground/air vibrations and fly rock caused due to operation

of the quarry by adoptint appropriate controlled blarting techniquel, by involving

a reputed Research and Academic lnititution such al CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining

& Fuel Research (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Minint Engg,

Surathkal and Anna University - CEG Campus. A copy of such rcientific study report

rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Mines-DGM and DMS. Chennai

ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

ll, The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dujt extractor for the

drillinS operationr such that the fugitive durt ir controlled effectively at the 5ource.

12. The PP shall ensure that the blastint operationr are carried out by the blaJter/Mine

Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the prgvisions of MMR

ME
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1951 and it rhall not be carried out by the personr other than the above jtatutory

perronnel,

13. The Project Proponent (PP) shall submit a 'Slope rtability action plan' incorporatint

the haul road ramp keeping the exirting benches properly aligned for the proposed

quarry lease after it is duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mines) before obtainint

CTO from TNPCB.

14. However, the PP rhall carry out the scientific studie, to arrerJ the rlope 5tability of

the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry touches 35 m (or) after

the completion of 3 yearr of operation whichever i5 earlier, by involvint a reputed

Research and Academic lnrtitution ruch aJ CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Retearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madras, NlT,Dept of Mining Engg,

turathkal, and Anna UniverJity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific

study report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPC8, AD/Miner-DGM and

DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

15.since the quarry site lies in close proximity to the habitationi & roads, the PP rhall

furnirh a Standard Operatint Procedure for carrying out the safe method of carrying

out the blarting operation to the concerned DEVTNPCB before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

16.The PP thall enture that the blasting operationr shall be carried out during a

prelcribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr situated around the

propoted quarry after havinS ported the rentrieJ4uardr adequately to confirm the

non-exposure of public within the danter zone of 5OO m from the boundary of the

quarry.

17. The PP Jhall meticulourly carry out the mitiSation mearures ar rpelt out in the revired

EMP.

18,The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearures should be kept in reparate account and rhould not be diverted

for other purpose. Year-wise expenditure rhould be reported to the MoEF&. CC

Minirtry and it' lntetrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Ch
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19. The Proiect Proponent rhall ,end a copy of the clearance letter marked to concerned

Panchayat from whom any suggestion/representation har been received while

procerrint the proposal.

2O.As per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F .No. 22-65/2017 -tA. l dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMp furnirhed.

21. Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cojt ir Rs. 5,O lakhs and the amount

shall be spent for the Government Hith school, Kunnam Village aj committed, before

obtainint CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No; 355 -26
(File No: 758912020)
Propojed Punganthural Matnedte & Dunite Mine Project o\rer an extent of 3.63.5 h8 ln
S.F.No. 52ZBl at PuryanthurEl Vlllage. Dhanpunm Taluk Tlruppur Dijtrict. T6mil Nadu
bry Er. A. 5. Shankar Ganesan - For Terms of Reference. (5|A/TN/M|N/5393 4/2OtB W:
12.6.2O2O)

Earlier, this project has placed before 261n SEAC meetint held, on Z .4.2022. fhe
SEAC noted that, the minint project falk under Schedule I (a), Categorized aj 82. The area

ir located in s.F.Nor. 527lBl, Puntanthurai Village, Dharapuram Taluk and Tiruppur

Dittrict, The entire minint leare area falk in the Patta land. The lease area k a small hillock.

The general ground level of the leare area ir RL.235.Om, the maximum altitude of the Ieare

area ir R1.248.0m. The area ir mentioned in Gsl Topo sheet No- 58 -F/O9. The Latitude

between: 10'51'3O.41"N to 10"51'36.03"N. The Longitude between: 77.34'3O.OI,,E to
77'34'46.83"Eoo WGS 1984 datum.

The opencast fully mechanized mining ir propored in the area for excavation of
MaSnerite d. Dunite with 25m nm toproil + 24m Matnerite + Dunite (proved lll)l depth.

The total area of the project = 3.63.5ha. and effective Mine area = O.69.Oha. Average

production per annum = 4l,O91Ts Magnesite & Dunite @ 44o/o rccovery, peak production

per annum = 51,833Ts of Matnesite & Dunite@ 44o/o recovery. The minint leaje for
MatneJite and Dunite. both falling under the catetory of 'Maior Mineral' category a, it
wai then. wa5 tranted vide Proceedings Rc.No.l6l27lMM3/2008, Datefl09.06.20O9 for
an area of 3.63.5ha for a period of 20 yearr. The leare deed war execu 22.O9.2009,
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commenced on 23.O1.201O and it is valid upto 21.09.2029. The Mining Plan (2009-10 to

2013-14) was approved by lndian Bureau of Mines vide Letter No.TN/ERD/MP/Mg-

l7I9.MDS, Dated: 01.04.2009. The First Scheme of MininS [201415 to 2018-19] wat

prepared and 8ot approved by lBM, Chennai vide letter no. TN/ERD/M6/MS-1109.MD5,

Dated: 04.08.2014.

The proposal was placed in thir l68th SEAC Meetint held on 05.08.2020. The

proponent har not turned up for the appraisal meetint. Hence the SEAC decided to defer

the proposal. Further, the project proponent 5hall furnish the reason for not attending the

meeting to SEIAA.

The proiect proponent har furnished the reply vide letter d ated 21.O1.2022.

The proiect proponent replied the application wal rubmitted for EC Non-violation

but the presentation was called for ToR.

Now, the proposal placed for apprai5al in thir 261rt meetint of SEAC held on

07.O4.2O22- -lhe Proiect proponent made a presentation. The PP inrirted that his case will

not come under violation cate8ory,

SEAC noted the followint.

l. Dunite was placed under the category of 'Maior Mineral' when the proponent wat

granted vide Proceedintr Rc.No.'|6127/MM3/2O08, Dated: 09.06.2009.

However, the MoM, Gol has declared 'Dunite' to be'Minor Mineral' in addition

to the mineralt already declared by the Notification No: ,.O.423(E), dated.

10.o2.2015.

2. At per the EIA Notification No: S.O.1533(E), dated. 14.09.2006, the requirement

of clearance from Environment and Foreit Department does not ariie ar the area

applied for Mining LeaJe over an extent of 3.63.5 Ha only since clearance is

required only when the area exceeded 5.0O.O Ha for both Major and Minor

minerak.

3. ln February 2O12, in the matter of Deepak Kumar etc. vJ State of Haryana & Orr,

the Supreme Court ordered that "leaser of minor minerak, incl
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4.

6.

7.

8.

5.

for an area of leir than five hectares, be tranted by the statet or union territoriet

only after tetting environmental clearance from the MoEF". Since the mining of

both Matneeite and Dunite came under the category of Major Mineralr, the above

Court Order was not applicable to the above mine,

ln order to enrure compliance of the above referred order of the Hon'ble 5upreme

Court dated 27.2-2012, the MoEF OM No. Ll lol l/47l20'llJA.ll(M), dated.

18.05.2012 recommends that all minint projects of minor minerak including their

renewal, irrespective of the size of the leaie would henceforth require prior

environment clearance. Further it ii added that the Mining projects with leaie area

up to lett than 50 ha including projectr of minor mineral with leare area lerr than

5 ha would be treated as category'B'as defined in the EIA Notification, 2006 and

it will be appraired by the rerpective SElAAs notified by MoEF and followinS the

procedure prercribed under EIA Notification, 2006.

Thut, the aforesaid OM ako did not require that the Major Minerak with leare area

less than 5 Ha needed Environmental Clearance.

Therefore, the quertion of getting the Environmental Clearance does not arise at

lont ai'Dunite' war clasrified ar'Maior Minerali until l0,h February 2015, when it

was classified ar a'minor mineral'.

Once 'dunite' became a minor mineral, PP rhould have applied for EC in terms of

OM referred to in 4 above.

Further, all minint leaser, either major or minor, even lerr than 5 hectarer area.

must apply and get Environment Clearance ar per the amended EIA Notification

dated 15.1.2O16. The requirement applied to the exi5tint mining leares ar well.

Further, in termr of MoEF&.CC office memorandum No. F.No.Z-l lOl3l22l2o17-

lA.ll(M) dated: 15.03.2018, only the proposaB received up to l3th September, 2Ol7

on the Ministry s portal, shall be conridered by the SEAC / sElM. Further, in termt

of MoEF&CC office memorandum No. F.No. 22-1O/2O19-IA.lll dated: 09.09.2O19,

bated on the orderr on the Hon'ble High Court of Madra5, a ne-month

9.
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window war tiven from 14.03.2018 to 14.03.2018 for receivint applicationi. lt is

reen frcm the Pari\rerh Portal that the PP ha, applied for EC onbl on 1210612020,

whlch Ir beyond both the windor perlod.

10. However, as per the letter No. R.C. No. 83/2o20lMines dated 10.03.2020. the PP

is raid to have filed online application Out not had cory) to DEIAA on 27.10.2017.
'11. PP ihould produce documentary evidence for filing his application without any

defect in DEIAA if the above statement ir correct.

12. Even if documentr are produced for I above, the application can only be

conridered under violation category.

ln view of the above, SEAC decided to defer the conrideration of the proporal

to give another opportunity to the PP to submit his responrer, if any, on the above queriet

placed by the committee.

Ba5ed on the frequent reprerentation by the PP, thir propo5al wai placed in 333d

SEAC meeting held on 1.12.2022. During the meeting the PP har requerted for additional

time to furnirh the point wiJe clarification arked by the SEAC. Therefore, SEAC decided to

defer the propoJal.

Meanwhile, the PP har filed Contempt petition (Cont.P.No.1604 of 2022) beforc

the Hon'ble Hith Court of Madras and the Hon'ble High Court of Madrar vide it5 order

Ott23-O1.2O23 (uploaded on 31.01.2023) har directed the following.

ave dltrt the Ntlons to appear befoE the authqlty d1 O1.O2.2O23 and

prudue the fualnentt, lf atry avallabla over ard above what has ban tubnltd.
apart ltun maklng hB tubmittiont ln ate the petitioner falb to appratd produe

the documents on the tEld date, ode6 can be pattd by the ,etpordent bstd on

the doarmentJ avalla e wlth him and the tald order thall @ntaln the lln of
detmentJ ptdud W tle pt'rtlonet -

ln this retard, the petitioner appeared before the Authority on O1.O2.2O23 and durinS the

meeting the PP hat rubmitted hard copy of the reply Dt:3O.O1.2023 received in thit office

on 01.O2.2O2i and requerted the Authority to consider their taid rep
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ln view of the above, the Authority in their 588,h meeting after detailed dircu5sion haJ

decided to refer back the proporal to 5EAC for further apprairal.

ln thir connection, the proposalwas placed in the 355'h SEAC meeting held on 15.02.2023

and in view of the raid committee meeting reprerentative from the AD, Geology &

Minint Dept., Tiruppur alont with relevant file was present. DurinS meetint baied on

the reprerentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent and AD, 6eology

& Mining Dept., Tiruppur. The Committee noted the following

i) As per MoEF&CC Notification S.O.l41( E) Dt:15.O1.2016 rtates that " Prior

Environmental Clearance mandatory for all mineralJ (Maior aJ well ar Minor)

irrespective of Size of the of the mine lease.

The PP has furnished the following letter and rtating that
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SANKARAN MINERALS AND MINES
\ h,r"r r \lr3ar \{xrh lid Srn-cr t0pp \rrr\i ]helrtrr) trrupp{, .Jlr
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^ 
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Offio. SANKAnAN MINERAI.S AND MINF-S.
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r-inF, - 6a1603 Cdl No: (ntl2t 31533.
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h*i ViL.r' [E TI. TirF, Dr-E,
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l, Tt Sir.i&y. (ia.ffftI
&! o, f,.rid.ord 106l ..d (liEri (l.4.a
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Dhg+rn lduL IESrtnthd MyMrB(o.b l9 TMN 27U,2.lMIr tuB
rio' IBM/J I I 7,20 12 fi.d , I 2(n I

My [llE t- td Mtr d MiE MiErl! tda J k- {E}. -}
DdE b Sor/c by IEII{ iar J '!ir .iE l ruL!, rE Frr'rGd by Tr ntr
Sr&GrqGrc Mn MirEd ru16.6 F EIA 2fib. MymrEFsv.lat

Ml Mt.n8 d- ry@d br lBi4- dd I 4 2q)9. llo: T|irERllI\{Pru(i
l7l9 ME by Cddb of Xc {Sndr ZdE). Bq.rorc ft. t Fia ot m
rE! lc Frd 2l I 2@ b 20 10.:or. R!t:u of Md4 PL +Ev.d Dt
R."Ed c'ffo[t of LlE rS TN/EA!rMO/MS| lltlr.MlE (h.d4'A{
2011 alE ny Mbi{ PLr n /i6} oaMii4 Pb q rqid Cundlr of
ME, No. IN/TPf,./MCtDU/tOtlP - 156l MIx dd 23 (Btr)19, fr t|e
fiE rql t+o 2cl24 My trlrrl4 ,lr Ssi.d ts lBi,( .r F lAl(r MiErl
M'rE Rrr6 bil EI,EI. trl dlnnc.

\r c rt !G o{ fq Fb(rFl Fo(nlq of Dr . rtr l.d! a F tBM MrEd
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PyrrEir.. Dni! E lour cd! h, GnlEic min tl ra r.d indrsi' t ttn|Il
dS/cl|b. cd.n-f.r- d.6!4f, Cor,& n lt o.d
d|lry, Yrh n it rd. h cryc b Daol!r..

f(, try FqEl No slA./tNA{l}{ laola l,200 (H l' Fd 2021. t$ lt
hid orr! of slK.lon neild d 16.6-2@0. !o Fl,,.ss d' #tdi! lb
tolk,*ng rr\ FK'blc oFdl! M'l.tt

I ]t..{ j) rqE sFEt ntr TlErn .6Yt lG.rtl iE
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iii)

Further, the lefter from MoEf&CC vide Z-11O13/24/2O17-l A.l lgM) Dt.3.4.2017

has stated that the "Notification t.O. l4l(E) dated l5.Ol.2016 and inform that

all the mining leatet (major mineral as well at minor mineral) operating in the

country are required to obtain Environmental Clearance (EC) after

l5.Ol,2Ol6 at per the provitiont contained in Environmental lmpact

Attettment Notification, 2006 at amended. Fudher. no mining lease shall

operate without prior EC and all ruch minet (including lert than 5 Hectarc, which

were in operation before l5-Ol.2Ol6 are required to ttop theh mining activity
and apply to MoEFCC at Central Level,/ ttate Environment lmpact Attetsment

Agency at State Level/ Dittrict Environment, lmpact AtJetJment Agency at
Dittrict level for seeking EC. The mine leatet which continue to operate

without obtaining EC after 15,Ol.2Ol6 thall be contidered a, violation care,
and the tame thall be dealt in accordance with the violation policy undet
Environmental lmpact Attettment Notilication, 2006 a, amended,'

The PP was irrued penalty demand notice fot R . l,7g,O5S/- isrued by Dirtrict
Colleaor, Tiruppur for continuint quarry operation and transport of the
Matnerite &. Dunite minerah of quantity 6l MT vide Tranrport permit, were isrued

Dt:(08.03.2O16. 25.U.2O16, 61 O5.O7.2016) during the period l5.ol.2ot6 to
1O.O1.2017 vide proceedingr No.533lMines/2o19 DtrlO.09.2Ol9 without
obtaining prior Environmental Clearance for the period 15,O1.2O16 to lO,Ol.2Ol7.

ln this connection, the PP ha5 remitted the ,aid penalty demand (Rs. 1,7g,O55/_)

alont with interert (tu. 53,OO0/) vide E- Challan No.2O21O42ZOA62^O &.

20210427086449 rerpectively. Detaik are a, followr.
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Also, it was observed that PP har filed application seeking EC to DEIAA vide

Online proporal no. DIA/TN/MIN/1O254/2017 Dt:27.1O. 2017.

The raid proporal seeking ToR (5IA/TN/MlN/53834/2018 Dt:12.06.2O2O) fall.

under Violation catetory aJ per MoEF&CC NotificationJ vide S.O. BO4 (E) Dt.

14.3.2017 &. 5.O.1030 (E) dated 08.03.2018 and MoEF&.CC O.M

Dr:15.03.2018.

As per MoEF&CC, Office Memorandum Dt12.'11.2O2O (Exemption of public

Hearing).

ln view of the above, the SEAC har decided to trant of Termr of Reference C[OR) under

Violation catetory, rubiect to the following TOR', in addition to the rtandard termr of

reference for EIA rtudy with the exemption of Public Hearing for non-coal mining proiects

and the ElA,/EMP report alont with assesrment of ecological damate, remediation plan

and natural and community rerource autmentation plan and it shall be prepared al an

independent chapter by the accredited consultants.

1. The PP rhall furnirh an lndependent Chapter 13 ar per the MoEF & CC

Violation Notification - 5.O. 804 (E), dated. 14.03.2017 prepared by the

accredited consultants within a period of one year from the irrue of thit

rpecific ToR, compriser of assessment of ecolotical damage for the proiect

activities carried out during the violation period, and the remediation plan

and natural &. community resource augmentation plan correrponding to the

ecological damage arsessed and economic benefit derived due to violation

ar a condition of Environmental Clearance.

2. Ar a part of procedural formalitie5 ar per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification - 5.O. 8o4 (E), dated. 14.03.2017, the action will be initiated

by the competent authority under iection 15 read with tection 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 againit violation.

iv)

v)

vi)

3. Copy of valid minint lease approval obtained from

Authority.

136
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4. Letter stating that the quarry leare deed har not been cancelled or terminated

and ir rubJi5ting ar on date.

5. Copy of request letter submitted for renewal of mining plan.

6. Copy of approved review of scheme of mining plan by the competent

authority of the Dept of Geology and Minint.

7. Copy of total penalty levied by the concerned AD/DD, Dept of Geology and

Mining, and copy of remittance of total penalty by PP.

8. Details of habitationr around the proposed mining area and latert VAO

certificate retarding the location of habitationr within 3OOm radiur from the

periphery of the site.

9. The DFO letter Jtating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve ForertJ,

Protected Arear, Sanctuariei, Tiger rererve etc., up to a radiur of 25 km from

the proposed site.

10. ln the case of proposed lease in an exijtint (or old) quarry where the bencheJ

are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved Mining plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) shall prepare and rubmit an .Action plan' for carrying

out the realignment of the bencher in the propojed quarry leare after it i,
approved by the concerned Asrt, Director of Geology and Minint during the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

ll. The Proponent rhall 5ubmit a conceptual .Slope Stability plan' for the
proposed quarry durint the apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the

depth of the workint is extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

12. The PP shall furnirh the affidavit statint that the blarting operation in the
propoied quarry ir carried out by the jtatutory competent perjon a, per the
MMR 196l ruch ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, ll,/l Class mines

manager appointed by the proponent.

13. The PP shall prerent a conceptual dejign for carryint out only controlled
blarting operation involvint line drilling and muffle blarting infife
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quarry ruch that the blart-induced tround vibrationJ are controlled ar well

as no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

14. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnish the detai15 of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the rame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and photographic evidence5.

15. lfthe proponent hal already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent 5hall furnirh the

following details from AD/DD. miner,

a) What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mineJ

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

b) Quantity of minerak mined out.

c) Highert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth ofthe mining achieved earlier.

0 Name of the perron already mined in that leatet area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame shall be submitted.

h) Whether the minint wat carried out at per the aPProved mine Plan (or EC

if irsued) with rtipulated benchet.

17.All corner coordinater of the mine leare area, tuperimposed on a Hith

Resolution lmagery/Topo theet, topograPhic sheet, geomorphology.

litholoty and Seology of the minint leale area Jhould be provided. Such an

Imagery of the propoJed area thould clearly thow the land uJe and other

ecological featuret of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

18. The PP ihall carry out Drone video survey covering the clutter, Green belt .

fencinS etc.,

'19. The proponent rhall furniJh phototrapht of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt

along the periphery including replantation of exitting treet & tafety di5tance
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between the adjacent quarries &. water bodier nearby provided ar per the

approved minint plan.

20.The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reseryer and

mineable reJerver, planned production capacity, proposed working

methodology with iurtificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining
operationJ on the turroundinS environment and the remedial mearurei for
the same.

21. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the Ortanization chart indicating the

appointment of variour statutory officialJ and other competent personr to

be appointed a5 per the provirions of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 1961

for carryinS out the quarryint operations rcientifically and rystematically in

order to ensure safety and to protect the environment.

22.The Proiect Proponent ihall conduct the hydro-geological study conridering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water

pumpint & open well9, and rurface water bodiet such ar rive6, tankr, canalr,

pondr etc. within I km (radiu, alont with the collected water level data for

both monsoon and non-monsoon rearons from the pWD / T\)UAD so as to
arrers the impactr on the wells due to mining activity. BaJed on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be rhown whether working will interrect

troundwater, Neceriary data and documentation in this regard may be

provided.

23.The proponent shall furnish the bajeline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to rurface water/tround water quality, air
quality, roil quality & flora/fauna includint traffiy'vehicular movement

rtudy.

24.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operationj carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the ,pecific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiverrity, air p lution, water
pollution, climate change and flood control & health im rdinSly,
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the Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keepint the

concerned quarry and the surrounding habitationr in the mind.

25. Rain water harvesting management with recharging detaik along with water

balance (both monroon &. non-monJoon) b€ 5ubmitted.

26. Land use of the rtudy area delineating foreJt area, agricultural land, trazing

land, wildlife sanctuary, national park, mi$atory routeJ of fauna, water

bodies. human seftlementr and other ecological featurer rhould be indicated.

Land use plan of the mine lease area rhould be prepared to encompars

preoperational, operational and poJt operational phases and rubmitted.

Impact, if any. of chante of land ure rhould be tiven.

27.Detaik of the land for rtorate of OverburdenAVaste Dumpt (or) Rejectt

outJide the mine leare. tuch ar extent of land area, distance from mine leate,

its land uJe, R&R issues, if any, rhould be provided.

2S.Proximity to Areai declared a5'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areat

which attracts the court restrictiont for mining oPerationJ. should also be

indicated and where so required, clearance certificationt from the Pretcribed

Authoritier, such at the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geoloty and Mining should be

5ecured and furnished to the effect that the proPoted minint activitiet could

be conJidered.

2g.Deicription of water conJervation meaturet propoled to be adoPted in

the Proiect rhould be $ven. Detailt of rainwater harvetting propoted in the

Proiect, if any, should be provided.

3o.lmpact on local transport infrastructure due to the Proiect thould be

indicated.

31. A tree survey study rhall be carried out (not.. name of the tpecie$, age.

diameter etc,.) both within the mininS leale applied area & 3O0m buffer

zone and itr management durint mininS activity.

32. A detailed mine cloture Plan for the Propoted project

ElA,/EMP report which thould be tite-JPecific.

trrrffi*t
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33. Public Hearing points raised and commitmentr of the Project Proponent on

the rame along with time bound Action Plan with budtetary provirionr to

implement the same rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA"/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAV5EAC with

reSard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF&. CC accordingly.

34,The Public hearint advertirement rhall be published in one major National

daily and one most circulated Tamil daily.

35.The PP rhall produce/display the EIA report. Executive iummery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearint in Tamil Language also.

36. At a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoJed

site, the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local Jtudentr on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the

rtudy, wherever posrible.

37.The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emirrions, carbon requettration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenour plant

species should be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conlultation with the

DFO, State Agriculture University. The plant rpecies with denre/moderate
canopy of native origin should be choren. Specier of rmall/medium/tall trees
alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

38.Taller/one year old Saplintr raired in appropriate size of bagl. preferably

eco-friendly bagl should be planted ar per the advice of local forejt
authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with retard to Jite rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along

the boundary of the proiect Jite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner

39. A Disaster management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMp

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.
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40.A Risk AsrerJment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in

the EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoJed quarry (or) till

the end of the lease period.

41. Occupational Health impactr of the Proiect should be anticipated and the

propoied preventive measures rpelt out in detail, Detaili of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler should

be incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health

mitigation mearurei with required facilities propored in the mining area may

be detailed.

42.Public health implicationr of the Project and related activities for the

population in the impact zone Jhould be systematically evaluated and the

propored remedial mearurer ehould be detailed alonS with budgetary

allocationr.

43.The Socio-economic rtudiel rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the minint activity. Mearurer of rocio-economic Jignificance and

influence to the local community propoted to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent should be indicated. Ar far ar possible, quantitative dimensions

may be dven with time framer for implementation.

44. Details of lititation pending against the proiect, if any, with direction /order

pasred by any Court of Law againn the Project should be given.

45. Benefits of the Proiect if the Proiect ir implemented Jhould be spelt out. The

benefitr of the Project ihall clearly indicate environmental, 5ocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

46.lf any quarryint operationr were carried out in the proposed quarryint tite

for which now the EC ir rought, the Proiect Proponent thall furnith the

detailed compliance to EC conditionr Siven in the previout EC with the site

photographr which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Offlce,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

MEM
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47.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alio furnirh the

sworn affidavit rtatint to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

4S.Concealing any factual information or submirrion of false/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may

rerult in withdrawal of thir Terms of Conditionr berider attracting penal

provirionr in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986

Atenda No: 355-TA 0l
(File No: 622112022)
ExittlnS umestone Mine lease over an extent ot 4.15.A Ha Llmestone Mlne ln s.F.No.
824 B(PI,824nP),82413(P),825/tB(Pl,825n8 &825/38tn VaravanaiVlllate, lGdavur
Taluk, lcrur Dhrict, Tamll Nadu by Shri.N.Krlshnamoorthy . For Environmental Clearance
under Violadon catetory. (5lA,lTN/MIl.W9@12018 Dt.U.O7.2022).

Earlier the proporal was placed in 335th meeting of SEAC held oo 06.12.2022. The

detail5 of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng;

l. The project proponent, Shri. N. Krishnamoortlry har applied for the

Environmental Clearance for Exiiting Limestone Mine leare over an extent of

4.15.8 Ha Limestone Mine in S.F.No. 824/18(P),824/2(P),82413(P),825/18(p).

825/28 &.825/38 io Varavanai Village, Kadavur Taluk, Karur District, Tamit

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "8" of ltem I (a)..Mining of
Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2OO6.

3. ToR obtained vide Lr No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No.6221[|oR-347/2OB

Dated:14.05.2018.

4. Amendment ToR obtained vide Lr No.SE|AA-TN/F-6221ISEAC-CXV |/ToR-

347 ( )/2018 Dated:3o.07.201 8.

5. Public Hearing Conduded 28.O2.2O2O.

Bated on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided obtain the following additional particula15 from the proponent:

i) The PP shall furnish a letter from DFO on the proximity de{alll !f nearest RF
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and ako the dirtance of Kadavur Slender Lorir Sanctuary with rerpect to the

propoJed project rite.

Meanwhile. the SEAC decided conrtitute a iub-committee to make on,rite inipection to

arierr the prerent rtatur of the proposed project, environmental settings and to arrerj

ecological damage arrerrment. remediation plan, natural rerource augmentation and

community resource augmentation.

The lnepection proceedings are placed in this 355,h meetint of 
'EAC 

held on 15.02.2023.

IN5PECTION PROCEDDING5:

A tubcommittee compriring the following member(5) wa5 conrtituted by SEAC to inrpect

and ttudy the field condition of the proporal reekint Environmental Clearance in

Varavani Village, Kadavur Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

Dr.P.Balamaderwaran, MemberAEAC - TN

The tub-committee virited the rite on 14.O1.2023 and the following har been obrerved from

the rub-committee intpection report:

l. Sall€nt Featurei of ttr€ Prolect

PErtbhr' ",,Dadti
Name of the Proiect Varavani Limertone Mine
Project Proponent Thiru. N. lolrhnlmoorthi
Location of Mine 5.F. Nos.824l1B (P), 824/2(P), 824/3(P), 825/tB

(P),825/28 and 825/38 ir located in Varavanai

Villate, Sankarankoil Taluk, (.arur Diitrict. Tamil

Nadu

Category of Proiect B]

Propored Production Capacity Production: 176801 MT for five years

Mine Leare Area 4.15.8 Hectaret

Balance Life of Mine 20 Yearr. fu per the recent MMDR amend',nent

Act 2015, the validity of the mining leate it
extended up to 13.10.2055. However, all the

maior minerak will undergo 'Auction' procets

after 2030 which means that itxill have balance

life of 7 yearr ar on date. I I n "

,{
)

\,]
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30O daytTotal Working Day/year

Total Numb€r of workert emPloYed
Total Water requirement is 4.oKLD.

i) Drinking and utilitiet thall be l.5KLD

ii) Water for Dutt tupprestion& Drillint
'l.0KLD and green belt shall be l.5KLD.

Total Water Requirement &. Source

Latitude- l0'45'21.62" N to lO'45'12.83-N
Longitude- 78"13'21.47"E to 78"13'30.21^ E

Latitude &. Longitude

Topo 5heet number
Eco Senritivity No protected arear notified under the wild life

(Protection) Act,1972, critically polluted area aJ

notified by the CPCB from time to time.
Forest; Vaiyamalai Reserved forest - 8.50 Km - SE

lnteEtate Boundary: There is no interrtate
boundary located within l0 km radiur.
Natlonal Pa*IVlld llfe sanctuary: There is no
wild life ranctuary/National park within lO km
radiur from the poect site area und€r the
\Mldlife (Protection) Act, 1922. However, newly
fotmed - lGdavur &vttlgtt tanctu ry i, ,ttua@
at a dlnarr@ of ll.60 ktn ftom the mlne.

Type of Land Patta land
Method of Mining Manual Method of mlning
Bench parameters Bench Height: 6m

Bench Width: Not lejs than bench height
Bench Slope: 60. (from horizontal)Depth of Mining-

Di-enrion of tte pit _ Dltimate

Water Table
4O-5Om b8l. Th;rr4i,xht w,X not tntersect the...__-

tround water table.Nea.est R-iliiyitati,cn
Pa tayu m Ra i tiiiltation-l o-8-[

l9m btl
Pit Limit- Exiitin;

Pit Dimen5ion - l9m (Uhimate)

CHAI

Pit L(m) w(m) D(m)
Pir-t l30m 40m R.1.176-r63m

RLl?6--l?4m
Pit- 28m l3m
Pit-It 58m 42m R.L.l76-168m

5



Nearen Highway 5H 
,l99 

- 8m- West
Nearert Air port Trichy Airpon - 53 ki -tast-Seirmic zone zone-lt, Low damage .isk -ie as pe.-M?Fe

Vulnerability atlas Seismic zone of lndia lS:
1893-2002.

Cost of the projE' erolea cost - Rs-o,oo3oo

2. Miniry Lease Detalls

Director of Geology&
Mining, Chennai

Proceeding No.
14384/MM4/1995

29.07.2005 14..to.2005

13.10.2025

MMDR (Amend) Act,
2015

13.10.2025 50 years

validity

3. MinlnS Plan Detallr

4. Detallr of Mlninq

",*QG.*"

I MininS Plan 2005-06 to 2009-10 letter No.
TN/KRR/MP/[STlMdrl6O4.
dated 26.05 .2OO5

2 ln Scheme of Mining 20lOl1 to 2014-'15 letter No. TN/KRR/LST/MS-
762-MD5. dated 11.03.2013

3 2"d Scheme of Mining 2016-17 to 2O2o'21 letter No.
TN/KRR/L'T/M5/1 3 55.MDS.

dated 10.05.2016

zozt-22 to z0z5-26 len* No'
TN/KRR,/6T/M5/I 65O.MDS

dated 21.06.2021

4 Review of Mining Plan

=-ffi:-.$*1ei,1 :iirca ffiffi r.,r"tt 
"a "r 

uining with
drillin( and blalting for loosening1 Method of Minint

424741 Mr G1olo) a2 a--^l^di.^l Qo<cNe
ffi4ee Mr (6ooh)l

Mineable Reterve available
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4 Propored Production Production: 35360.2 MT/annum or
176801 MT for five yeart

5 Elevation range of the Mine rite l76m above MsL
6 Bench Heisht 6m
7 Bench Width Not lesr than bench heisht
8 Bench Slope 60"
9 Propored DeDth of Mininc 19m bsl
l0 Life of Mine 20 Years. Ar per the recent MMDR

amendment Act 2O15. the validity of
the mining leare is extended up to
13.10.2055

l. Pan Productlon DetElls

The year wise productions on limestone for the paJt yearr are given below

MEMB CHAI
5EASEAC .TN
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The above production i5 ar per approved SOM and ROMP by IBM
2. Prooosed Produaion Detaih

Year wlje Development for 2021-2026 0n m!)

lib lrl*{ilrli.i ,. -.g-lq*,r

kducfi* ' '' 'mftn
fftiffi

Mlnlng Plan
I 2006-2007 l3l8 266
2 2007-200a r 3l8 706
3 2008-2009 l3t 8 680
4 2009-2010 r 3l8 425
5 2010-2011 l3l8 1175

6 2011-2012 3202
Total 6590 6/,54

scheme of mlnlng

7 2011-2012 3202
8 2012-2013 4663 5229
9 2013-2014 22241 5437
10 2014-2015 63 398 4480
tl 2015-2016 46668 4840

Total t80970 23t88
Second rcheme of mlning

1) 2016-2017 23231 6658.550
I3 2017.2018 38667
14 2014-2019 42333
15 2019-2020 40820
15 2020.2021 42247

Tot6l $7298 66,58.550

t6 2021-22 35555
17 2022-23 35424
l8 2023-24 35064
l9 2024-25 35505

20 2025-26 35253
Total r76801
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Perlod

Volume(mt) ROM (MT)

Tot6l
Tentative
:xcavatlon

(m')

ToP

50ll

Slde

,urden
(m)

2rcdudlon

@ 60%

(m)

Minrrul
R€jectt

@
@Plo

(m)

B.D

Total
Tentatlve
:xcrvatlon

(Mr)

Top
Soil

Side

,uden

(Mr)

Ptoductlon

@ 50%

(r"fi)

Mlneral

Rerectt

@

MO

WaJt€

Ratlo

2021

22
23703 7380 19152 14222 9481 2.5 59254 r07o 38304 35555 23703

tl

2022.
23616

4410
14170 9445 2.5 59040 66r5 35424 23515

t:
0.85

2023-
24

23176 29532 14026 9350 2.5 58440 59064 35064 233?6
l:

2.35

202+
25

23670 14202 946A 2.5 59175 15505 23670
l:

0.66

20 25-

26
23502 t4lot 9401 2.5 54755 35253 23502

l:
o66

l

Total 117867 t7 4A68/. 70720 47147 294658 7645 97t68 17680t lt7a67 t:
l.3r

3. StatuJ on Compllance of ToR

Complied as Reported and tiven in the EIA Report.

The PP has operated Varavani Limejtone Mine during 2016_2012 and produced
7651.4725Mf of Limertone. Operating the Leare after 15.Ol.2Ot6 without ECi, the
Violation. Violation Peiod is 292 days. Leale i, not in operation 5ince 2OlTeven
though it ir legally valid.

wa5 not required

M CHAI
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7 651.4725M'l Limestone leadt
to Violation. Applied for EC

on 02.04.2018

Ha) upto
15.O1.2016.

However. Prior EC

not obtained.

2 Valid CTO x No CTO5 were obtained Violation

Valid Mining
Plans/Schemej

IBM har accorded the periodic
approvalJ for MininS
PlaVschemer of the Mine.

There ir No
Violation in thit
retard

3 Forest Clearance No Fore( Land involved Not Applicable

4 Transport Permitt PP har obtained the required

Transport Permits.

There is No
Violation in this

regard.

5 Any Other Violation Nil Nit

5. lrnd UJe Pattem

The mining operation wat concentrated only in th€ mineral bearing area and it has not

reached the cut-off limit of mininS. After completion of mining the Pit will be uted for

firhy culture and as a Pond for ttoring Sround water for agricultural develoPmentt of

adiacent patta landt. Land ute pattern it tiven in the below Table:

Computatlon of propoJed land use Pattem

I Area Under Mining 2.39.55

2. Reiect Dump o.45.58
4. lnfrartructure 0.ol.o0
5. Procerrins Plant
6. Mineral storage
7. sub 6rade Mineralt

Mine Roadt 0.04.o0

ARY 1s0 c
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9.
StoraSe of Toproil &

Plantation
o.67.15

10. Virsin o.58.52
Total 4.15.8ha

EMP CoN

EMP coJt har been revired ar per the di5curJions held during the inrpection of,ub,
committee and propored by the proponent ir tiven below:

CHA

t
!;lt*i'**'r

Compaction. gradation and
drainage on both sides (Rs.l5OO
per houri20hourj)

30,000 5,O00 NA

2

Fixed water rprinklint
arrangementr + Thrice a day water
tprinkling by own tankers Rr.4.0O,OOO

60.000
(Rr. 3Oo/tripldayx2oo

dayi Leaving rainy dayr)
NA

3.
Air Quatity -itt -e- rilfiiii!
monitored ar per normJ within MI
area & Ambient Area

60,000
(twice a year) NA

Mume Blarting
5,O00

5.
Wet drilling procedure/latert eco-
lriendly drilling machine with
;eparate duit extractor unit

50.ooo
flwo venturi

piper with
fittingr )

5.OOO NA

6
No overloading of truckfiru
/tractori (Manual

Monitoring
fhrough recurity Guard )

20.000 NA
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s.N
o DeJciption Capttal Cost

Recunlnt con
Per annum

Remarks

7.

itone carryint truck will be
:overed by tarpaulin (Monitoring
f trucks will be covered by
larpaulin)

l0,ooo NA

8

Enforcing rpeed limitr of 2OkmAr
within ML leare area
(Manual Monitorint

Throuth security Guard )

5000 NA

9.

Regular monitoring of
exhausted fumes at Per

RTO norms

0 5000
NA

10.

Regular sweeping and
maintenance of roadt for at least

about 200m (proviJion of Labour

@Rr.10.000/
Labour)

0 20,ooo NA

1 lnrtallinS wheel waih syttem near

gate of quarry
50,000 10.ooo NA

t2

iource of noite will be during

cperation of transPortation

vehiclet. HEMM for thit ProPer
maintenance will be done at

regular intervalt.

0 0 lncluded in

operatint cost

Recuning con

Per annum
Capltal Con

lncluded in

operating cott

ling & greasing of trantport
hicles and HEMM at

lar interval will be done

Included in

operating cott

dequate tilence will be

rovided in all the diesel

nei of vehicler.

t.No Descrlption Remarkt

t3 0 o

t4 o 0

..J c
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5

It will be enrured that all
transportation vehicles carry

afitners certificate.
20.000 5,000

lncluded in

oPeratins cort

t6
Plantation along periphery of
leare area will act at
attenuation.

40,000
(2O0 treir)

1o,000 Nit

7.

Safety toolr and implementt
that are required will be kept
adequately near blastint rite
at the time of charging.

0 0 NA

l8

Line drilling all along the
boundary to reduce the ppv
from blastint activity and
implementingcontrolled
blaitint

0 0
lncluded in

operatint cort

ReolI'ing con
P€r tnnum

er warning ryrtem before
rtint will be adopted and

learance of the area before
astint will be ensured.(Manual

Mine Mate)

10.o00

irion for portable blarter Jhed

ONEL Blarting will be practrcke
control tround vibration and
rockr@ Rs2 x 14.144

3/Annum

28,288

ter management
(Provirion of

drainage

Per

rland

Rr.l0.OOo
41.580

ste management

MEMB
CHAISEAC -TN
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5.No Descrlption Capital

Cost Remarkt

t9 2000 NA

20

50.ooo 2000 NA

21

0

22

7500 NA

10.000 5,O00 ANA

I
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24

Bio toilets will be

made available outjide
mine lease on the land of owner
itrelf

o o NA

25

Dirplay board with environmental

.onditiont
lo.oo0 1000 NA

5.No Descrlptlon Capital Cost
Reorrdnt coJt

Per Snnum
Remarkt

6

0uorkerr will be provided with
personal protective equipment

,,r ( Provision of 45 kits 35OO to
400O per person) (20'35O0)

'r.57.500 s000 NA

)',
Health check up for workers

will be provitioned
(1000 per person x 45)

0 45.000 NA

28

Firrt aid facility will be provided

(Provision of 6 kit, 0 r0,o00 NA

29

Mine will have safety

precaution tign boards. 20.oo0 2,OOO NA

30

Barbed wire fencinS to quarry

area will be provisioned 10.000
Fencing ha5 been

done

31

Clorure includet treenbelt
development wire fencint

draint
Rr 25,OOO 0 NA

32

lnrt-"ttation of CCni Cameras in

rhe mine and mine entrance (

Camera 6No5. DVR, Monitor
with intglnet facility) _

tu.30.000 tu.3000 NA

< )(r,,'*',
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mplementation ar per Minint
an and enture rafe quarry

rking (Mines Manater (ln
la5r/2nd Class/Mine Foreman)
nder regulation 34/34 (6) ot

R, l96l and Minint Mate
under retulation 116 of

R''.l.80,OOO
salary of permit

Manager

Belt Development
50O treer per hectare- 200
nride, 3oo- outride)

per plant (Capital Cojt) 50
r maintenance coJt

Rr 2,0O,OO0

(1000 tree, Rs 5O,OO0

Year
2023-24(k)

(Capital Cort+ Recunint
con )

202+25(k) 2O2s-26 (Ps) TotEl

Rr (takh,

Amount 17,14,a68 5,99,327 6,29,293 29.43

The PP has operated Varavani Limertone Mine during 2016_2c,17 and produced
765.1.4725MT of Limestone. operating the Leare after ls.ot.zoto without Eci, theViolation and the period of Violation i, calculated aJ 292 dayr. F u rt h e r, t h e Leajeis not in operation rince 2017. During the violation period the 

-impact, 
on theEnvironmental Component, viz. Air, Water, Land, Biolotical und So.io_..onoo'i.

Environment are arresred by the Field Studies & Obrervatiou tirougiNAflf laUoratory
as below

EMP Cort for the ptan p"rioE, ii. lD.+: L"kh,
EMP Cort for llfe of mlne; k. I Crore 59 Lakhs
6. Ecoloqlcal Damage furersment

9^tb .,[qpqq on rtrB

lgffiiuteat
&Hq!! 6'$ !EpEo*

l: rii,: . '1 ' ,

Sub
.Ccmfrr
&r$6I L4r<6 Ute Production oI Mininp since the min rg Accepted

MEM}EilfiEMARY
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7651.4725MT
Lime itone Over
an Extent of
4.15.8 Ha by
Manual Method
of MininS

carried out in
already excavated
pit. No lorr of
vegetation.
Degradation of
Iand due to
mining and allied
activitiet

activity k in place
from year 1992 it
ir felt that more
area could have
been developed
with Breenbelt
and at tuch
rhortage of Sreen
belt over
O.250Ha
conrldered under
damage
attettment.
Cort= 34O

numberS x
Rt.20O per

sapling = Rs

68000
Emirsiont
generated
during
excavation &
tranrportation

quantity
during
violation
period was

computed.

No direct
damaSe.
Ambient air
quality damage ie

part of indirect
damaget cauted
to biological
environment at
well a5 to Public
health.

Predicted
GLC(Cumulative)
lmpact wat very
marginal, well
within the
NAAQS and
adequate buffer
war there. Good
Quality lndex wat
prevailinS in the
ML Vicinity.

The overall
production
during violation
period it
6658.550 MT.
The mineral wat
tranrported bY

tippert.

Air Quality &
Ecology

AcceptedNo damaSe due
to the activity.
lmmediaie
impact on the
worker it
conridered and
damaSe colt
calculated for
partial Provition
of PPE to
workert, DamaSe

Numbert X lO
Years X R.t.1500

per PerJOn = RJ

30m

Prolonged
exPorure to a high
noire level it
harmful to the
human auditory

ryttem. Mine
workert were
provided with ear
plugt and ear
mufft.

quantity of
exPlotivet was

ured a! rate of
production Per
day wat letr
quantity The
method of
mining wat
manual.

The rain water
collected in the Pit

No iurface otDewatering for

MEM
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drawL for mine
water demand.
No Sroundwater table
intertection
recorded durlng
the violation
period.

had improved the
Sround water
level.

provi5ion in
drain and rettling
pond it
accounted for
damaSe. Damage
cott for Drain =
216 meteri X
Rr.'l0O per meteE
= tu 216O0

Wastewatert No effluent and
no mine pit
dircharge

Domertic ,ewage
generation wa,
0.75 KLD and wat
biologi(ally
treated in the
reptic tank
followed by a
itperrion trench.

No damage due
to the activity

Accepted

Solid wartet The mine rejectt
were dumped in
the earmarked
gite ar per
apProved
Review of
Mining Plan.

The runoff along
with reject, from
dump during
rainy rearon
tcattered.
peripheral
garland drain
arrantementt are
in place.

No major
damages,
Garland drainage
har to be
developed
around dump.
Damage cort
conridered for
further inactive
dump
reclamation
enhancement
Damage cort for
Dump = 9.451ru
X tu.250o0 p€r
Ha= Rs 11250.

Accepted

Socio
economi(s

Direct ana
indirect
employment
war given more
than 50 people

r As per
MoEF&CC
Normr, 3olo of
total
economic
benefit.

. Creation of
direct &
indirect
employment
due to mihing
and allied
activitie,

Projea cost =
Rr.lO Lakht
CER budget at
2o/o ol the Prcject
cort = Rt
20.000.

Accepted.

Oacupational Mining and
allied activitier.

No damage
to the acti

M
CHAI
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t?

8 Occupational
health and rafetv

Accepted.
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Damage cott
calculated for
partial proviJion
of medical tert to
workerr at
frequency of
once in 3 years.
Damage cott = 2

Numbers X 3

Timer x Rr.4000
per Perton = fu
2M

ttandardr were
adopted

AcceptedHowever, the
Damage cojt
calculated for
rhortaSe of
public health
improvement,
capacity buildinS
activatet. Cost
Rr. 5OooO

Periodical medical
campr carried out
under CSR.

a<tivitier.

MininS and
allied activitiet.

Public Health

Total - tu.4.80 takhs

Total Damage Cort attel$rEnt
l)-- -;;;il"'";;tJ 

iompensatton Bemeaiatlon Plan, NRAP & cMP) - Rs'4'o4l''knt'

B) CER - R5.0.20 takhs

Bared on the above EIA model' the aforetaid budtet it

damate comPentation, Natural Retource Autmentation

Augmentation Plans al given below.

7. Envlronment Remediation Pbn, Cost and Time Schedule (As PDPoJed)

Ecologlcal Darnage Remdlatlgll!9!-@oPgtedl

allotted for the Environmental

Plan and Community Resource

R.emediatlon PlarV
Activity DetslPtton

Budgaary Pronidon
Rr. talit

Total tu.
Lakhts.No EnviroNnental

comPorEnt
I I lll

I Air Quality and
Ecology

-Additional 

Green Belt by

Planting 30O Tree, in

Mine Area @ R5.4OO Per
tree including itt
maintenance - l0O treet
every year

0.50 o.25 o.25 1.00

2 Water
Environment -Charrn"lization 

&
Utilization of Surface

R.unofft through Garland
DrainJ towardt water
demand

o.30 o.lo o.lo 0.50

;-,\^\r.,raffifli5Rfranv
sEAC 'TN
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3 Socio - economic
& public health

Community/public
building maintenance and
conducting medical camo

0.30 0.10 o.r0 0.50

Total l.r0 o.45 o.45 2.@

I Resou

Comm

Proiect Cort is Rs.IO.OO Lakhr. About Rs.5.OO Lakhr a, committed by t
Corporate Environmental Rerponribility lCen) Auaget in comptiance'fc

F PP towardr the
e*4cution within

CHAi

ra rce Plan (Proposed

st.

No.
Acdvlty Propojed

Eudgetary
Provijlon, Rs.

takhs

Tot!1,
Rs.

Lakhs
I I

1 Plantation in common areas--illiges like
bu5 rtops, Govt horpitak, VAO offices (200
Trees) 0.30 o.20 0.20 o.70

2 lnrtallint five numbe.s of 40 -att GEi[hi-
Pole

One 40 watt Solar litht pole = R5.3O,OOO

Total

0.30 o.20 o.20 o.70

0.@ o.q o.N 1.40

unlty ReJource AuEmentation plen aDr.

fl.
No.

Activlty PropoJed
Budgetary

Provirion, &.
[akhs

Total,
RJ.

Lakhs
I I lI

I Inrraratton ot RO plant for jafe drinkint water
tupply to Government Hojpital and
Government rchools in Nearert Village.
(Capacity = 100 LPH -2 No,

o.30 o.20 o.20 o.70

2 rractng cement concrete chairs in buJ ,top, of
nearert villageJ 0.30 o.20 o.20 o.70

Total o.@ o.40 o.40 1.4

MEM
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2 years period. PP will tpend the CER cost for developint library and sanitary facilitieJ in

the Government school at Siven in the Table.

17 Summ8ry of Bu&et Allocatlon DrcPosed for Remediatlon. Natural BgE)gIlg

Augmentation & Communitv RPlource Auqmentatlon DlEn (ProDosed bv the PP)

sl.

No.

Activtty PropoJed

Budgetary

Pro\rklon, Rr.

l.rkhJ

Totsl,
Rs.

lakhs
I I llt

I tost of Damage Remediation Plan l.lo o.45 o.45 2.@

2 Natural Resource Autmentation Plan 0.60 0.40 o.lo 1.&

3
-oit *ity n"-rrce Augmentation Plan 0.@ o.4 O./lo l.zlo

Total 2.30 1.25 1.25 4.80

TETTER OETAINED FROM THE DIsTRJCT FOREST OFFICER ON IqDAWR DA/ANGU

SANCTUARY

cHAlmrA)r<
MEMBEf,.JECR.ETARY
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Distance from KADAWR DE\TANGU SeNCruenV , tliOam=
Distance from VAtyAMAtAtppAlAyAJvt &F : 8.50 km

2.

l. The Limertone Mining Leare of shri.N. Krishnamoorthy over an extent of 4..r5.g Ha i,Iocatedin Varavanai village in Kadavur Taluk.
Ar rubmitted and verified. the Leare i, granted by the Director of Geoloty & Mining,
chennai vide Proceedint Rc. No. No. 14384/MM4/1gg5, dated 2g.oz.2oo5 for 20yearr withvalidity from r4.ro.2oo5 to 13.10.2025. A, per Amended MMDR Act 2015,validity ofthe Leare ir upto 13.10.2055.

3. A copyLthe prerent ROMP approved by tBM vide Lener TN/KRR /Lrr/ROMp,

CHAIRMAN
sEAC. TN
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5.

6.

4.

7.

l650.MDS dated 21.06.2021 is provided for verification of the fact5.

AII the three exittint pitt shall be merSed into a tinSle pit with four benches for

Systematic mininS in the next five year Period of operation.

No conrent from TNPCB was obtained for the Mine.

Habitation it located at the dittance of 2OO m from the Lease and a house located at

175 m ir utilized at Mine Office cum Store Room by the PP. However' the manual

means of 'Ore tortint' has been adopted a5 committed with mild 'controlled blastint'

in the Mining Plan.

No much mining operation was done excePt two working Pitt on the center from the

lease area. The Wett and Eattern tide it totally virtin and excavation war not made

due to lack of demand for the limettone and there is no much watte removal from

there mineJ.

8. The Lease it fenced with barbed wire in

noticed with 8eo Coordinatet.

all rideJ and boundary Pillart marked are

9. A5 reported, the mine it not in operation tince Jan 2Ol7 and the Pit i5 existing in dry

condition
lO. At prerent, there is no Mine Office, ReJt Shelter' Firtt Aid facility' Tyrenyheel Cleaning

f".ility, 
"tc. 

exittt in the Leate and it will be made available before commencement of

mining operation at rePorted by the PP'

l'1. No wlste dump i5 available in thit area and disturbed area it only O'3l o'l ha'

12. 6arland drains were developed around the Pit but it it covered with Joil &' gravelt'

13. Small quantity of toPtoil mixed with travel wat dumped on eattern side at an earth

bund to Protect surface water enters into the Mine area'

'14. There is no water body like river or Pond or laket are found around 5oom from the

lea5e hold area. There it no water body within 5OOm radius' No pumPint i5 required

to pump out tround water at the mining extends only to a depth of l3m'

15. Developed Gieen belt it noticed in patchet around the Pit' However' PP has now

planted new taplings along the peripherieJ of the Leate'

16. The Project hat a Qualified First4lass Mines Manager' Second Class MineJ Manager'

Mine Mate and Geolotist who were PreJent for ditcuttiont during the lntpection'

17. Al informed, environmentally friendly Mining activity, manual method without usinS

excavatorwascarriedoutintheLea'eduringtheViolationPerioduptoadepthofl3
m BGL and no Sround water- table was encountered'

ls.Mineral transportation route exittt to reach the 5H199 for the trantportation of

mineralt.

19. statuJ of Minlns ODeration

The MiDi+rg- activitiet were ttopped from l0'Ol'20'17

'r*sffi3iEanY 162
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prduction from thirMine tince 2017. The Regional Controller of Miner,
lndian Bureau of Miner (lBM), Chennai has accorded its Approval
periodically for Mining Planr/scheme5. For prejent Review of Mining plan
(ROMP) for the Pedod 2O2l-22 to 2025-26 has been given approval vide
LetterNo. TN/KRV6TROMP-I65O.MDS dated 21.06.2021. Conrent, to
Operate from Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board (INpCB) are to be
obtained.

Strike lenSth (m)

Width (m)

Strike direction

Dip

Depth proved (m)

Exirtint Pit Dimension :-

limestone deporit :

-22Om
-l3Om
- Wert to Eart

- Vertical

- 19 m

Warte Dump detailr : One waste dump i, located at SouthweJt of the leaJe area (within
leare)

CHAI

Existing Pit Limit

R.L.l76-153m

R.L.176-174m

R.L.l76.l58m

RequlEment aJ

per MMR 196l

No. of Person

available during the
Mlflnt Operatlont

Supervisory
Permit Manager (Foreman)

SEAC .TN
5



Mine Mate cum Elarter I 1

Clerk I I

Total 3 3

lsbour
Labour Skilled-Semi Skilled and Un-Skilled

= 28 Perront on Contract

45 46

Total 5o 5l

22 Green Belt Development and Plantation

With the guidance of DFO, about 3OO Tree5 in an extent of O.3Ha (@ l,OO0 Treet/Ha)'

predominantly local lpecies like Neem' Pungan, Teak, etc' are Planted with lo@l

DFO guidance and maintained with about 9o,Oolo Survival Rate At the end of

ROMP Period, about 2OO Trees over an extent of 0 67 Ha @ l'111 Trees/Ha is

planned. Out of which 172 Treet are exPected to be survived with 90 670lo Survival

Rate.
PropoJed Gr€en Belt De\reloPment

o.6715 Teak. Coconut &
Neem

40 5m x 5m 80o/o

ll o.6715 Teak, Coconut &
Neem

40 5m x 5m 8Oo/o

llt o.6715 Teak. Coconut &
Neem

40 5m x 5m 8Oo/o

IV o.6715 Teak, Coconut &
Neem

40 5m x 5m 80o/o

o.6715 Teak. Coconut &
Neem

40 5mX5m 800,/o

Earlier. IBM ha5 istued tuJpension of mininS oPerations order as bank guarantee has

not been tubmitted to this omce till date However' the of-Mining PIan

(ROM!) due for rubmission for the next fiveYeats (2021'22 to20

ME
CHA

23 Vlolatlon

PP has oPerated Varavanai Limestone Mine after l5'o1 2016 till 1o-o1 2ol7 and

prcduced 7651.4725MT of Limettone OPerating the Leate after l5 ol 2016 without

EC it the Violation. Violation Period it 292 dayt'

SEAC .TN
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of the bank tuarantee ir now submitted with along with thir ROMP,

DurinS the Violation Period, impactJ on the Environmental Components viz. Air, Water,
Land, Biological and Socio-economicr Environment are assersed based on the Norm,
rpecified by the Central Pollution Control Board (CpCB) to implement ..polluter payC'

Principle and to levy Environmentar compen'ation for Rertoration of Environmentar
Damaget ('Report of the CPCB ln-houre Committee on Methodology for Asresring
Environmental Compenration and Action plan to utilize the Fund' based on the Atenda
Note of 63rd Conference of Chairman and Member tecretary of pCBr/Committee, held
on 18.03.2019).

EC=pl xN x RxSx LF
where.

EC iJ Environmental Compensation in Rupees
Pl = Pollution lndex of lndustrial Sector
N = Number of dayr of violation took place
R = A factor in Rupeet for EC

S = Factor for Scale of Operation
LF = Location Factor.

\Mth applicable valuer of pl-80 (Red Category lndustry), Nl95 day, (of violation period),
R-fu.100 (based on nature of viotation; Min. Rs. 1OO & Max. fu.25O), S_0.5 (cumulatively
Micro/Small Scale Unit), LF-l.O (Karuppur population ij le$ than one miltion),
Environmental Compenration i, computed a, followr:
Environmental Compenration = gO x 292 x IOO x 0.5 x l.O

= Rs.ll,6g.000/_(Maximum)
However, ar per CPCB Guidelinel, the Maximum Environmental Compenration ,hall befor 195 days of Violation wi be fu.11,5g,0o0/

PENALry FOR VIOTATION

The Proponent, Mr. N. Krishnamoorthy has received Demand Notice from the District
Collector, Trichy for lOOo/o cort of Mineral value of Limertone quantity produced without
EC vide Rc. No. 438lMineral/2O19 dated 02.08.2O19 for Rr.5,43,9OOl_. However. the pp
- Mr N. Krishnamurthy, had tone to the Madra, High Court and obleined lnterim Stay
againrt thi5 penalty and it i, ,till expectint for the rerutt, of the Maaras ffigylCourt Ja copy
of the Penalty letter & Interim Stay are jhown in the Annexure).

SEAC .TN
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Bared on the intpection of the Proiect tite and other documents furnished by project

proponent, Mr. N. Krishnamoorthy. SEAC Sub-Committee recommends the following

Ertimation made towards the Ecological remediation cost, Natural retources augmentation

co5t and Community resourcet autmentation cost under violation cateSory for the

concerned lease of Varavanai Limettone Mine, Kulithalai Taluk. Kan'rr District followinS

the SEAC Guidelines after discusting the followint related leSal ProviJiont made from time

to time by variouJ agenciet/courtJ.

I. Extmctt of the tuWDE Coun of lndla Common Cauc vt Unlon Of lndia ' on 2 Aryan'

2Ol7 WRIT PETffiON GMIL) NO. ll4 of 2Ol4

"....,.|n our opinion, at far at the firtt question it concerned' a reading of EIA 1994 rcad

with the Irt Note implier that the bare year would need to be the immediately precedint

year that it 1993-94. This il obviout from the opening tentence of the ltt Note' that it' "A

proiect proponent is required to teek environmental clearance for a proposed

expansion/modernization activity if the resultant Pollution load it to exceed the exitting

levels." (Emphatis supplied). ln itt report, the CEC har taken 1993-94 as the bate vear and

we see no error in this. Even the MoEF in itt circular dated 28 th October' 2004 ttated

with regard to the expanlion in Production: "lf the annual Production of any year from

1994-95 onwardt exceeds the annual production of 1gg3-94 or itJ precedinS years (even

if approved by IBM), it would constitute exPanjion " lf that expansion retultt in an increate

in the pollution load over the exittint levelt' then an EC i5 mandated "

"....The contention of learned countel for the mining leate holdert that EIA 1994 was rather

vague, uncertain and ambiSuout cannot be accepted ln our opinion' on a comporite

reading of EIA 1994' it it clear that: (i) A no objection certificate from the SPCB was

necerrary for continuing minint oPerationti (ii) An expanJion or modernization activity

required an EC unlett the Pollution load wal not exceeded beyond the existing lwels; (iii)

The base year for determining the Pollution load and therefore the Propoted expantion

would be with reference to 1993-94; (iv) Whether an exPanJion or modernization would

lead to exceedint the exitting Pollution load or not would require a certificate from the

SPCB which could be reviewed by the lM; (v) New Proiectt require an EC: and (vi) ExittinS

proiects do not require an EC unleJs there it an expansion or modernization for the

duration (if any) of the validity of the certificate from the SPCB' We need not tay anythint

more on thit tubiect tince the CEC has proceeded to discust the iJtue of mining in excets

of the EC or in excetr of the mining Plan only W'P' (C) Not' 114/2014
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2000-01 onwards. The prior period may. therefore. be ignored and it is the period from
2O00-Ol onwards which is actually relevant for the prerent discussion.,.,."
"....A11 that we need to ray on thir subiect i5 that there is no confusion. vaguenes, or
uncertainty in the application of EIA 1994 and EIA 2006 inrofar a, mining operation, were
commenced on mining leases before 27th January, 1994 (or even thereafter). pojt EIA
2006, every mining lease holder having a lease area of 5 hectares or more and undenaking
mining operations in respect of major mineralJ (with which we are concerned) wa, obliged
to get an EC in terms of EIA 2006...."
".....1n a rubJequent letter dated l2th December, 2Oll addressed to the Chief recretary in
the Government of Orirra the said Minirtry of Mine, noted that there were violation, of
the actual production limit laid down in the mining plan and that the State Government
had finally taken Jtepr to curb illetal mining in rerpect of over-production of mineralr.
There was a reference to suggert (and we take it to be io) that 20 devration hom the
minlnt plan (in termr of over-production) would be rearonable and permirsible. However,
it appearr from a reading of the communication that illegal mining was toing on beyond
the 20olo deviation limit and that appropriate ,tep, were needed to curb these violationr.
Learned counrel for the petitioner, ,ubmitted that ,uch egretiou, violation, murt be firmly
dealt with by cancellation or termination of the mining lease and a soft approach ij not
called for...."
".,.,.1n thil context, it i5 worth notint that a High Level Committee (called the Hoda
Committee) on the National Mineral poliry noted in it, Report dated 22nd December.
2006 in paragraph 3.47 ar followr:

" 3-47 An EMp [Environment Management planJ hat to be prepared under the
MCDR and tot appfoved by rRM. However thit EMp it not acceptabre to the
MoEF- The miner hat to prepare lwo EMp, separately _ one for tBM and another
for MoEF. The Committee,uggert, that IRM and MoEF should prepdre guideline,
for a compotite EMp to that IBM can approve the ,ame in conrultation u,rith
MoEFJ lield officet. fhi, will eliminate anomalou, ,ituation, where increare of
even a few tonnet in production require, project authoritie, to get a frerh EMp
approveal from the MoEF atthough the tBM allow a grace of +loo/o per cent.
keeping in view the lluctuationt in the market ,ituation and proce$ complexitier,
lfa ingle EMP is accepted in principle ,uch anomalie, can be
The Committee feelt the MoEF should aho have a curhion of +lt

ien while giving EIA clearance.,,

CHAI
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",.,.The above pastage indicatet that the permistible variation in production at per the

lndian Bureau of Mines is *lOo/o but according to the letter dated l2th December, 20ll

irsued by the Minirtry of MineJ, the rcasonsble varlation llmit could be +2@6....'

"....In terms of Rule 22(5) ofthe MCR a mining Plan 5hall incorporate a tentative scheme

of minint and annual program and Plan for excavation from year to year for five yeart.

At best. ther€ could b€ E varlatlon ln Extractlon of 2Cl% in each dven y€8r but thiJ v'ould

be Jubiect to the o\reEll mlnlng plsn limlt of a vEriatlon of 2(Xh over five yea6' what thit

meant it that a mining lease holder cannot extract the five year quantity (with a variation

of 2Oolo) in one or two years only The extraction hal to be staSSered and continued over

a period of five years. lf any other interPretation it 8iven. it would lead to an abturd

rituation where a mining leale holder could extract the entire Permittible quantity under

the mininS plan Plut 2O9o in one year and extract minitcule amountJ over the remainint

four years, and thit could be done without any reference to the EC The submiJsion of

learned coun5el in thiJ regard timply cannot be accepted "

"......A tubmistion made by the mining leaJe holders wal that the maximum production

in any year up to 1993-94 should be considered at the bate for makinS the calculationt

Such a contention wat also urged before the CEC and wal reiected' We have examined

thir contention indePendently and are of the view that the bate year of 1993-94 iJ mott

appropriate - we have already Siven our reatoni for thir' Some lesteet mitht lote in the

process while rome of them miSht benefit but that cannot be avoided' ln any event' each

mining lease holder is being given the benefit of calculationJ only from 2ooo-01 and i5 not

being'penalized' for the Period Prior thereto We think the mining leate holdert thould

be grateful for thit since it was tubmitted by learned countel for the Petitioners and the

learned Amicus that the penalty Jhould be levied from the date of EIA t994 lnouroPinion'

the cut-off from 2OOO-2OOl (without interest) i5 undoubtedly reasonable and there can be

hardly be any grievance in this regard...."

".....To avoid any mitunderttandint, confusion or ambiguity' we make the following very

clear:

(t) A mining Project that hat commenced prior to 27th January' 1994 and has obtaird a

No Obiection Certtflcate fiant the trcB Pnot b th,/t date tt Ftnlttd to @ntinue iB

mlning opemttont withottt obtatnlng an EC fiom the lmpact Assanent Agenq' However'

thit it tubiect to any expantion (includiog an increate in the leate area) d modernization

activity after 27th January' t994 which would retult in an increate in

ln that everyL-a Prior EC k required Howeven if the pollution load i1

ME
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increate detpite the proposed expantion (including an increate in the leate arca) or
modernization activily, a ertifiaE to thit efrect k abtolutely neesfity from the Src&
whid, t't/ould b ,Evlatld by tle lmFd Astettment Agency.
(2) The renewal of a mlning lease after 27th January, tg wlll rqulre an EC even if there
ir no expantion or modernization activity or any increate in the pollution load.
(3) Fot contideing the pollution load the bse War would b 1993- , which it to say that
if the annual production after 27th lanuary, lgg4 exceedt the annual production of tgg3-
94, it would be treated aJ an expansion requiing an EC.

(4) Thete it no doubt that a na4, minw pro/ed Efter 27th January, lg94 would tquirc a
Prlor EC.

(5) Any iron ore or manganete ore extracted contrary to EIA lgg4 or EIA 2006 would
conJtitute illegal or unlawful mining (at undeqtood and interpreted by ut) and
compentation at rooo/o of the price of the minerar thourd be recovered from 2ooo-2ool
onwardt in termt of tection 2l(5) of the MMDR Act, if the extracted mineral ha, been
dRpoted of, ln addition, any rent, royalty or tax for the period that,uch mining activity
was lY.P. (C) Not. ll4/2214 etc caried out out ide the mining leare area ,hould be
recovered.

(6) Wth efrrt from l4th teptemben 20@ all mlnlng floJect having a lease area of 5
hedates or tnoe ate tquhd to have an EC- The extradion of any mineral jn ,uch a care
without an EC would amount to illegal or unlawful mining aftractint the provirion, of
Section 2l(5) of the MMDR Act.

Further, based on the inspection report and the violation notification, isrued by the
MoEF&CC dated 14.O3.2O'\Z & OB.O3.2OI8, SEAC Sub-committee cla5rified the level of
damager caused by the Project proponent on the environment bared on the following
criteria:

At per the above Notificationr, the ertimation of Ecological Remediation cort, Natural
Reiourcer Autmentation cort and Community Rerource, Autmentation cort are part of
the apprairal of minint proiectr under violation catetory.
2. Damage Assessment and Evaluation ofcon,
Each mining project har itr own characterijtics 5uch a, mineral mined, mi lease area,

ial rtorage,

, Sreen belt

minint leaie period, method of mining, mined mineral output, mined

ME 5E CHAI
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ttorage, tranrportation of mined material, formation of



development, proximity to the habitationr, water body and forest, market value of mined

ore. pollution potential of mining project, human safety and health issues and ecolotical

damage. Hence, the SEAC has arrived the followint methodology based on maior and

important factorr, tield inspection and data collected and expertire ofthe member of SEAC.

ESTIMATION OF ECOLOGICAL REMEDIATION COsT, NATURAL RESOURCES

AUGMENTATION COST AND COMMUNITY RESOURCES AUGMENTATION COST

UNDER VIOIATION CATE@RY - lwr. Dalmla Cementr (B) Umlted. Dalmlapuram

[L-
HAIRMAN/-
selc-ltt
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JTEP _ I:

Clarrification of Mining Projectr according to the Violation level

Concludint
Remarks

Flnal
Clarrificatlon

Year wire Mined
Mineral output

The minint
operation wat
carried out at

Per the
approved

Minint Plan
but without

prior EC in the
period beyond
15.01.2O16 for

292 days
producing
7651.4725
Tonner,

Not carried
out with
reference

without EC aj
7651.4725

Tonnel were
produced in
nine months
during the
violation

period - High
Level damage

Out of ll
criteria,

7 crlteria
have been
rcored for
low le\rel

of
Damage.

tou, tevel
Ecolodcal
Damage

Benchei formation

Formed ar per
the

specificationt
given in the
approved

Mining Plan.
BH=13mat

one Jide of the
pit which It

more than the
rtipulated 6 m

bench height. &
BW not lert

than BH (i.e.,
8.O to l2.O m);
Bench Slope =

60-65a .

However, the
bench height

can be reduced
durint the

funher

Bencher not
formed ar per
the Approved
Mining Plan -

HIgh tarel
damate

CHAI
-TN
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development in
near future.

DrillinS &.

Blastint
oPerations

are adopted
but the

HEMM were
not ured-

Hlgh tevel
damate

Mild & short-
hole Drilling &

Blarting
operationt

were carried
out by usinS

Jack hammer.
The Secondary

blattint
adopted using
Pop rhootint

technique.

Drilling, Blarting
and Heavy

Machinerier ure

3 number of
5tatutory
perronnel

employed as

per the
rtatutory

requirementr.

- Low level
damage.

Adequate and
qualified statutory

personnel Sanctioned &
Available:3

No warte
dump placed
outride in the
mine. - Lor,

Level damage

NetliSible
amount of

warte
produced due

to low
rtriDDins ratio.

Waste dumpJ
Iocation

HabitationJ
are located
within 50O m

- High level
damate

Habitationr are
partly located
in the Northern
Parts at a

dirtance of 200
to 25O m rante.
Note: A tmall
houre located
at a distance of
180 m ured as

'Mine Office &
Store Room'
during the

Habitationt/Forett
location

MEM
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3.

4.

Required:3

5.

6.

t



Ground water
intertection

Not interrecting
the Ground
Water Table.

Mining
operation5 are
not
intertectinS
the Ground
Water Table -
Lorr,/ level

6reen belt
development in

rafety zone and a5

per normr in
terms of rpecies &

numbers

Yes, provided,
About 12O
Treet in an
extent of O.O9
Ha,
predominantly
local speciet
like Neem.
Pungan, Teak.
etc. are planted
and maintained
with about
90.Oolo 5urvival
Rate in
Leare.

Green belt
developed
around the
5afety zone -
Lov, level
damste

Mined Mineral
rtorate

Not 5tored in
the mine
currently. lf it it
required, it it
being rtored
temporarily
within the mine
lease area.

No Reserve
Ore Stock iJ

being
maintained in
the mine leare
area - Low
level damEge

Surface Drainate

Conrtructed at
per the
rpecifications.

Garland
drains are
conrtructed
on the rurface
- Lour level

Mined Material
tranJport route

Not Pasring
through the
villate

Trucks
carrying the
Limestone ore
are NOT
par5ing

through the
villaget

CHAI
SEAC .TN
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reach the
Plant - Low
level damage

Step 2: (l) Application of SEAC MethodoloS'y

ME CHAI

Level of
Damate

Ecolqdcal

R€medlatio
n Cort

Natural
Rerource

Autmenfado
n CoJt

Communtty
Resource

Autmentatlo
n Cort

CER Total

Rr. in lakhr /
Ha

Rs. in lakhr /
Ha

Rs. in lakhs /
Ha

Rr. in

lakhr /
Ha

Rs. in lakhs

/Ha

SEAC

5cale

o.25 o.30 o.40 o.25 1.20

Actual

Amount
25000 x

4.158
3OO00 x

4.154

400OO x
4.158

25000
x 4.158

120000 x
4.158

r,03,950 1.24.740 1.66.320 I,O3,95

0
4,98,9@l

SEAC -TN
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DAMAGE COST CALCUUTION

SEAC 5ub'committee inrpected the proiect rite and the doomentr of p.oied con detail,
were verified.

The level of damager are arre5red by the following criteria:

l. Low level Ecological damage: Only procedural violation work/operation at
rite without obtaining EC.

2. Medium level Ecological damage:

a. Procedural violation (arted the conrtruction at rite or operation without
obtaining EC.

b. Infrastructural violation ruch a5 deviation from awarded EC, CTO & Mining
Plan approvak..

c. Non operation of the project.

3. High level Ecological damage: a. procedural violation Gtarted the construction
or operation at 5ite without obtaining EC).

b. lnfrartructural violation ruch ar deviation from awarded EC, CTO & Mining
PIan approvals..

c. Under Operation (occupied) without Statutory Approvalr.
. Thus, the Proporal falll in Lorv Level Ecological Damage.

Step 2: (i) Appltcatlon of CPCB Guldeltnes by proponent

Durin8 the Violation Period. impactj on the Environmental Component, viz. Air,
Water, Land, Biological and Socio,economic, Environment are arsesjed bared on the
Norms ,pecified by the Central pollutlon Contrcl Board (Crcg) to tmplernent -polluter
Pays- Prindple and to levy Environmental Compensation for Rertoration of
Environmental Damages ('Report of the CpCB ln-house Committee on Methodology
for AJrerring Environmentar compenration and Action pran to utirize the Fund' baied
on the Agenda Note of 63d Conference of Chairman and Member Secretary of
PcBr/Committeer held on lB.O3.2Ol9). The Environmental Compenjation ,halt be
based on the following formula:

EC=Pl xNx RxSxLF
where,
EC iJ Environmental Compenration in Rupeej
Pl = Pollution lndex of Induitrial Sector
N = Number of dayr of violation took place
R : A factor in Rupeer for EC
, = Factor for Scale of Operation
LF = Location Factor.

ME
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Ih. hdr.itrbl r.ctod h.r/! baan crtqlglr.d hro n.d, Or.nlr .rd GtEen, b.!.d
cxr ti.i Poltutbn lrder h th. ,!n|! of 60 lo lO, al to 59 .nd 2l ro ,Xl,

rBpactiwh. ll wls s{taBtld that th. .v€r.te polurbn lida of gO, 50 and 30

m.y b. t.l.n fd @ksl.rit Ge t.vlronmcntal Comp.nr. on lo. Red. O.en!.
..d GRn c.r.tori6 ol in<lu{ri6, ..rCccllvlly.
N, numb.r ol d.y. lo. st{<h vlolrtion took glace it lhc Dcftd batw..n fta day

ol vlol.tbd obrcrvd/du. datc ol dnedb.t .ondl..@ .nd tlt d.t ot

compli.ncc verilled by CPCS/SPC8/PCC.

R 
'5 

a lrtor h tupc6, wiin ln.r b. . ftininm ol l(D.nd mlnmofr ol 5m. n

lr.u6g.tt.d to.onsld.r i.r 250, thc Envlonh.ntrl ComFns.tion ln c25.t

s @uld b. bled on yDvm.r,iuml.[e hdustry c.tqoriritlon. wlrlci mry b.
o.S for mkro o. irnall, 1.0 ior medum d 15 br l.ltc uni3.

Lf, could b. br3.d on poFrLtlon ol tn city/bwn .nd lootloa ol lh. du.ld.l
unir, For the industrt l u locaEd wi$ln nunidp.l bounrbry or rrP to lo t n
ditt.nc. fro.n the drlnEh.l boudrty ol th. city/io*n, lolot{i.r h.to.r (rFl

l, No.
lut

I l.o
2 l' <5 1.25

3 5 to.10 1.5

zo
4t/rqtb.nFrrta

ar.a b. L0 b @ d d b.ia,rtbn ld drd et

For critk lh poltut.d ..6 / E(olotk lt sai.lttv! .tc.s, tlt t 4. oa U mry b.

.r.min.d aunh€r.

l. In.ny..se, minimu. Edno^n .ttl Co.npGri.tbn Alllb. t 50(t/d.Y.

with applicable valueJ of Pl-80 (Red Category lnduttry), Nl95 dayJ (of violation

period), R-Rt.lOO (bated on nature of violationi Min. Rt' 100 & Max fu'250')' t-0 5

(cumulatively Micro/Small Scale Unit). LF'I.O (Karuppur PoPulation i' lett than one

million), Environmental ComP€nlation iJ computed at follo\"5:

Environmentarcompen,ation : fl.iflili:&:,il]i
However. at p€r CPCB Guidelinet' the Maximum Environmental ComPensation lhall

be for 195 days of Violation will be fu.ll'68'0oo.

AccordinSly. the minimum Environmental ComPentation for 292 dayt ofViolation will

be Rs.ll,68,0O0/. which hat to be compentated as followt:

51. No. Adivtrry Propot€d Total, Rs.

I cott-d r.aogi-t oumage Remediation Plan 4,58,0OO

2 Natural Resource Augmentation Plan 3,5q000

3 a^mmrrnitv Resource Ausmentation Plan 3.50.0oo
ll,6lGrand Total

(AlJ)
ME ARY
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The Project Cort ir RJ.IO Lakh5. CER Budget i5

Rj.2OOoO/-, but commltted to grunt CER of Ri.

Step 2: 0l) Application of SEAC Methodology

arrived ai 2olo of the

5 lakh/-.

Proiect Con i.e.

L6rel of
Dsmage

Ecolotlcal
R€medlation

Cort

Natu16l

Rerource
Autmentstlon

Con

Communlty
Rerource

Augmentatlon
Con

CER Tot!l

Rr. in lakhr /
Ha

Rr. in lakhi /
Ha

Rr. in lakhr /
Ha

Ri. in
lakhr /

Ha

Rt, in lakhr /
Ha

SEAC

Scale

o.25 0.30 0.40 o.25 1.20

Actual

Amount
25000 x

4.158
30000 x 4.158 40000 x 4.158 25000 x

4-158

l2OO00 x
4.158

Total I,03,950 |,24,740 1,55,320 1,03,950 4,98,960/=

CER Eudqet-Commhlted
The PP had committed ro
Environmental Rerponribility

provide the followinS
(CER) durihg the SEAC

budSet towardr the Corporate
apprairal.

Name of the
Sdlool PaniorlaR CER Amount

6overnment
Middle
5chool,

Varavanai

Upliftmeht of Toilet facilities for 6irk Studentt

Rr.5.OO
Lakhs

Provi5ion of Environment related Book, in Jchool
Library
Maintenance of Chairr & Benches for the claiJ
Avenue Plantation around compound wall

Total Rr. 5.0O [akn,

CONCTUSIONJ:

Ar the Proporal fallJ in Low Level Ecologlcal Damage and EMp mearure, were in place
(collectively for all Learer in Kallakudi Mine pit No. l) during the Violation period, the
Jub-Committee ir of the opinion that the higher Environmental Compehration value
hai been arrived based on the CPCB Vlolafion Norm, (a, calculated by the proponent)
i5 RJ.ll,68,0OO/- which is hlgher than Environmental Compenration value, of Rr.
4,68,000/- baJed on the EIA model pr€pared by the EIA coordlnator and RJ. 4,9g. O
arrlved by the SEAC-TN model and hence it murt be compenrated for Remediation,
Natural Resource Augmentation and Community Rerource Augmentatio^plan aj tivenbelow: ii ,

MEM
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tl. No. Acttulty Prcpos€d Total, Ps.

1 Ecolosical Damase Remediation PIan 4,58,000
2 Natural Reiource Ausmentation Plan 3,50.000
3 Communitv Rerource Ausmentation Plan 3.50.00O

Grand TotEl 1I,68,@O

Ecolotlcal Damage Rernedlation Plan

t.No Environmental
component

R.emedlrtlon Plany'

Adtutty Dercdptlon
BudSEtary

Proirdon fu. Lakhj
Total Rr.

takhJ
I lll

I Air Quality and
Ecology

Additional Green Belt
by Plantin8 30O Treej
in Mine Area @
Rs.4O0 per tree
includinS itt
maintenance 100
treet every year

0.54 o.54 o.54 1.62

2 Water
Environment

Channelization &
Utilization of Surface

Runoffr throuSh
Garland Draint
towardJ water
demand

o.52 o.52 o.52 1.56

3 5o(io
economic &
public health

Community/public
buildinS maintenance
and .onductinS
medical camp

o.50 0.50 o.50 1.50

Total r.56 1.55 1.56 4.6A

Natur8l RgourEe

$.
No.

Actlvlty Propored
Budgetary

ProviJlon. Rs.

l.akht

Total,
Rr,

lakhJ
I I lll

I Plantation in common areal of villaSes like

bus rtopr, Govt hospitalt, VAO omcet (20O

Tree,
0.50 o.50 o.50 t.50

2 lnstalling five numberr of 40 watt Solar liSht
Pole
One 4o.watt Solar lisht Pole = R!.3O,oOO

1.00 o.50 0.50 2.OO

Tot6l 1.50 r.oo r€o 3.50

Community RercuEe Augmentatlon Plan

I
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$.
No,

Actlvlty Propoied
Budgetary

Provirion, fu.
lakht

Total,
Rr.

lakht
I t

ln5tallation of RO Plant for Jafe drinking water
tupply to Government Horpital and
Covernment 5choolj in Nearen Village.
(Capaciry = IOOLPH-2No,

Lm 0.50 0.50 2.OO

2 PlacinS cement concrete chairr in bu, rtops of
neareJt villaget o.50 0.50 o.50 l.5o

Total r.50 r,00 1.00 3.50

The Proiect Con ir Ri.lO takhr. CER Budget is ertimated a, 2olo of the proiect Con i.e.
&,2O,0OO/-. However, the PP had committed to provide the followinS budget towards
the Corporate Environmentat Rerponribility (CER) during the SEAC apprairal.

STATUTORY PROCEDURB TO BE FOTTOWED:
l. The Bank Guarantee for Rs.ll,6g,00o,/, ha, to be Siven to TNPCB foruuccerrful

implementation of the Scheme, in I year pe.iod. The Bank 6uarantee will be
releared after ruccersful implementation of the Remediation plan and Natural
and Community Rerource Augmentation plan.

2. CER fund of Rs. 5.OO Laklrr has ro be ,penr by the pp a, committed during the
appraiJal and receipt har to be produced to the SEIAA-TN for awarding the EC.

3. Credible Action under Section i9 of the E(p) Act ,ha alro be comptiedfor
awardihg the EC.

RECOMMENDATION'
The SEAC Sub.Committee obrerved that the Mining of Limertone in an extent of4.l5.gHa 5F No. 824/18(p). 824/2(p), 824/3(p), B2s/18(p), a25/2.8 6. 825/38 ror
Environmental Clearan(e under violation come, under the ..Low level E(ological
damaSe category" as per the SEAC Violation normr. Hence, the subcornmittee opines
the grant of Envircnrnentsl Clearance for Mining of Limertone in un 

"fl"nt,ot 
a.tS.A

Ha 5F No. SZ\B(P), B24n(q, 824/3(p), B2s/tB(p). B2s/28 &, 825 M/r. N.

MEM
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6overnment
Middle
School,

Varavanai

Upliftment of Toilet facilitier for Girtr Studentj.

Rr.5.0O
Lakht

Provision of Environment related Book5 in Sclool

Maintenance of Chairs & Bencher for the clag
Avenue Plantation around compound wall

tu. 5.0O Lakhs
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KRISHNAMOORTHY may be contiderd rubiect to the following conditiotu in

addition to the normal conditionr:
l. The gant of EC ir crbiect to the poductlon of the 'No DueJ Certlfic6te' from

the State C.or,remment 0.e. Department of CJeology & Minlnd by the PP for
the Fnalty larled by the DlJtrict Collector to the SBAA, baJ€d on the outcome

of the lntertm Stay ordeEd by the lvladras HlSh Court.

2. The amount prercribed for E(ological remediation (Rs.4.68 Lakhs), natural

rerource auSmentation (R1.3.50 Iakhs) & community retource augmentation

(Rt.3.50 Lakh5). totaling Rt. 11.68 Lakht. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the

project proponent to remit the amount of R5. 11.68 Lakht in the form of bank

Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and tubmit the

acknowledSement of the same to SEIAA-TN. The funds lhall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural relource auSmehtation Plan & Community retource

augmentation plan at indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

3. The project proponent thall (arry out the workt aJtisned under ecoloSical

damaSe, natural retource auSmentation and community resource

auSmentation within a period o, tix montht from the itlue of EC. lf not' the

bank Suarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice'

4. The amount committed bythe Project proponent for CER (Rs.5.0O Lakhr shall

be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitiet committed

by the proponent. A copy of receiPt from the beneficiary thall be lubmitted to

SEIM-TN.
5. The proie<t proponent thall tubmit the proof for the action taken by the nate

Government/TNPCB againn Proiect proponent under the Provition' of section

l9 of the Environment (Protection) Ac. '1985 aJ per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

6. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thi5 mining pro.iect thall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value at laid down in the mininS Plan

approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time' tubiect to

a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever i5 earlier, vide MoEF&CC notification

No. S.O. 1807(E) Wt2-4.2O22.

7. The proposed action plan for Sreen belt develoPment thall be manitained in

33 o/o of the overall Pro.iect area and accordinSly the plantation thall be caEied

out in 1.37 Ha includinS the dumpt and tafety zone areas'

8. The PP thall install the Environmental ManaSement Cell headed by the

natutory Firit/Second Class Mines Manager appointed for the mine under

violation cateSory and the cell thall include a dedi@ted full-time Environmental

Engineer excluJively to look into the effective implementation of

Environmental Management PIan betidet the reviewinS the compliance report5

with the regulatory authorities.

9. The PP rubmit the 'Notice of OPeninS' of the quarry to onal

6rlDireaor of Minel Safety. Chennai Region under the 5ecti

MEM CHAI
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Miner Act. 1952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 196l before
obtaininS the CTO,

10. Ar the habitationJ are located nearby. the PP shall (arry out the controlled
bla5ting usinS iack hammer drilled rhallow holes (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m length)
only and NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem with muffling techniquer to
enrure the environmentally acceptable blarting operation.

11. The Project Proponent shall enrure that the blarting operationr rhall be carried
out durinS a prercribed time interval with a prior noti(e to the rchool/other
habitationr rituated around the propored quarry after having posted the
tentrie/Suardr adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the
danger zone.

12. The Project Proponent rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the
durt extractor for the drilling operationJ ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled
effectively at the rource.

13. The Proiect Proponent shall enJure that the blarting operation, are carried out
by rhe blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him al per the
provisionr of MMR 1951.

14. Within one year from the commencement of mining operationr, the pp ,hall
carry out the rcientific rtudier for the limertone quarry loGted cloJe to the
habitationi, on 'Derlgn of Contrclled Blan Techniquer' for reducinE the impacr
of blart-induced ground &. air vibrationr caused due to quarry blarting
operation involving NONEL initiation jyrtems', by involving any of the reputed
Rejearch and A@demic lnrtitution - CSlR,Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel
Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, T,Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,
Su.athkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur, etc shall be carried out
before the commencement of mining operations. A copy of,uch ,cientific ,tudy
report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNpCB, and DMj, Chennai as a
part of Environmental Compliance.

15. Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with properuize, gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone
of 7.5 m ar it ir deJigned to take care of run-off water (rize. graclient and length)
before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

16. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental
protection mearurer Jhould be kept in reparate account and 5hould not be
diverted for other purpore. year-wi5e expenditure jhould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Ministry and itr tntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in
Chennai.

17. The proponent rhall create a reparate bank account and Jhall
allocated for the committed EMp activities every year and the

deporit the cort
d expenditure

detaik rpent on the committed EMp activities lhall
periodically rubmitted to TNpCB.

SEAC .TN
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18. The Project Proponent Jhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSgettion/reprelentation hai been

received while procerrinS the propoJal.

19. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA-lll datedl
30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent ihall adhere EMP furnirhed.

20. The mining leare holderl rhall. after cearing mininS operationr, undertake re-

8ra5rin8 the mininS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed
due to their mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for
growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

After detailed dellberatlon, the SEAC Ecaepted the Ecom[Endstion of the sub
committee and declded to lrcomlllend the proposal for SrEnt of Er lDnment

Clearance for the total ROM production of I,17,857m3 whlch lndudet productlon
(@60%) of 7O72Om, and mlneral r€rectj ot 47147m' with an ultlmate depth not
exceedlng 19m below ground level and th€ annual peak produdlon of l4222if of
Ljmertone rubject to the conditionr recommended at above by the tub-committee and

other rtandard condition, & no.mal condition5 ttipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition
to the followinS specific conditiont:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thi, mining Project thall be valid

for the proiect life includin8 production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time' tubject to a

maximum of thirty yeart, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification t.O.

1807 (E) dated 1 2.O4.2O22.

2) Th€ grant of EC lr rubjed to th€ prcduction of the 'No Dlret C.ertlflcat€' to the

SEIAA frcm the State Geology & Minlng @GM) by the PP for the penalty levled

b,y the DirHct Collector for the erPloltation of mlnerol B'hhout prlor

Envlronmental Clearance.

3. The amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rt.4.68 Lakht, natural

rerource augmentation (Rt.3.50 lakh, & (ommunity retource auSmentation

(Rr.3.50 Lakht, totaling fu. 11.58 Lakht. Hence the 
'EAC 

decided to direct the

proj€ct proponent to remit the amount of Rt. 11.68 Lakhl in the form of bank

Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and submit the

acknowledgement of the tame to SEIAA-TN. The fundt Jhall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural retource augmentation plan & Community rerource

augmentation plan a5 indicated in the EIA/EMP rePort.

4. The proiect proponent thall carry out the works aJJiSned under

damaSe, natural retource au8menlation and community
ecoloSical

retource

augmentation within a period of tix montht from rhe istue of I

bank guarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB without further noti
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5. The amount committed by the Project proponent for CER (Rr. 5.OO Lakhs) shall
be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitier committed
by the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary shall be rubmitted to
SEIAA-TN.

6. The project proponent shall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the nate
6ovemment/TNPCB against proiect proponent underthe provirionJ of Section
19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, l9g6 ar per the EIA Notification dated:
14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

7. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thil mining proiect shall be valid
for the project life including production value a5 laid down in the mining plan
approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to
a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever iJ earlier, vide MoEF&CC notiflcation
No. S.O. l8O7(E) cl'12.4.2022.

8. The proposed action plan for green belt development ,hall be manitained in
33 o/o of the overall proiect area and accordintly the plantation ,hall be carried
out in 1.37 Ha including the dumpr and safety zone areaj.

9. The PP rhall inrrall the Envi.onmental Management Cell headed by the
rtatutory First/Second ClarJ Miner Manager appointed for the mine under
violation category and the cell rhall include a dedi@ted full-time Environmental
EnSineer exclurively to look into the effective implementation of
Environmental Management plan beride, the reviewing the compliance reports
with the retulatory authoritiel,

lO.The PP Jhall submit the 'Notice of OpeninS. of the quarry to the Regional
lnrpector/Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region under the ,ection 15 ;f the
Mine, Act, i952 and in accordance with the Reg. 3 of MMR 196l before
obtaininS the CTO.

ll. As the habitation, are located nearby, the pp shall carry out the controlled
blarting uringjack hammer drilled ,haltow holer (32-34 mm dia& 1.5 m lentth)
only and NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtern with muffling technique, to
enrure the environmentally acceptable blarting operation.

12. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the blarting operation hall be carried
out during a prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the ,chool/other
habitationr situated around the proposed quarry after having po(ed the
sentrierAuardr adequately to confirm the non_exposure of public within the
danSer zone.

13. The Proiect Proponent Jhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the
du't extractor for the drilling operation, ,uch that the fugitive durt i, controlled
effectively at the rource.

14. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the blarting operation, a carried out
by the blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Forernan employed by hi
provirionr of MMR 1961.
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15. Within one year from the commencement of mining operationl, the PP thall

carry out the t<ientilic ttudiet for the limettone quarry lo.ated clote to the

habitationr, on'DeJiSn of ContDll€d Blan Tedlnlqud' for reducinS the impact

of blast-induced Sround & air vibrationt cauted due to quarry bla(in8

operation involvinS NONEL initiation ty(em5'. by involvinS any ofthe reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnnitution - CSIR-Central lnttitute of MininS and Fuel

Retearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore, llT'Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining En88'

surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-cEG Camput, et( thall be carried out

before the commencement of mininS oPeration5. A copy of tuch tcientific (udy

report rhall be tubmitted to the 5EIAA. MoEF. TNPCB. and DMS' Chennai at a

parl of Environmental Compliance.

16. Further, the PP,hall maintain the Sarland drain with proper tize, gradient and

length alonS the boundary of the pit leavin8 b€hind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 m ar it it detiSned to take care of run-off water (tize. Sradient and lenSth)

before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

17. The Project Proponent shall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meatures thould be kept in teParate a(count and thould not be

divened for other purpoJe. Year-wite expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and itJ lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

l8- The proponent thall (reate a teparate bank ac(ount and thall depoiit the cott

allocated for the committed EMP activitiet every year and the laid expenditure

detaiL tpent on the committed EMP adivitiet thall be maintained &

periodically tubmitted to TNPCB.

19. The Project Proponent shall tend a coPy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuSseJtion/tepre'entation hat been

received while procetting the Propotal.
20. Ai per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F'No' 22-65/2017-lA'lll dated:.

30.09.2020 and 2O.lo.2o2o the proPonent shall adhere EMP furni'hed'

21. The mininS leate holderJ thall' after ceasinS mininS oPerations' undertake re-

Srastin8 the mining area and any other area which maY have been ditturbed

due to their mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which il fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.
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3.

l.

ANNEXURE.I

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory

officiak and the competent perronJ in relevant to the propored quarry size ar per

the provirionj of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulations. i951.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gater for entry/exit before the comhencement of the operation and rhall

furnirh the photog.aphr/map Jhowing the same before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road ,hall be done by

the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.
Authority,

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterj of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year_wise plan wa,
mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste. over burden. inter
burden and top roil etc.. No change in ba5ic mining proposal like mining
technology. total excavation. mineral & wa(e production, lease area and scope

of working (viz, method of mining. overburden & dump management, O.B &
dump mining, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) ,hall
not be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment. Forert
and Climate Change, whi<h entail adverse environmental impactl, even if it i, a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State 6ovt.
in the form of Short Term Permit (STp), euery licenre or any other name.

5. The reject^^,arte generated during the mining operationJ ,hall be nacked at
earmarked waie dump site(s) only. The phyrical parameter of the warte dump,
like height, width and angle of rlope Jhall be governed a, per the approved Mining
Plan as per the guidelineJkircularr irrued by DGM5 w.r.t. ,afety in mining
operationi ,hall be strictly adhered to maintain the stability of wa(e dumpr.

6. The proponent rhall enjure that the ,lope of dump, i, Juitably vegetated in
,cientiflc manner with the native rpecie, to maintain the ,lope ,tability, prevent
erorion and surface run off. The gullie, formed on ,lope, ,hould yY adequately
taken care of ar it impactJ the overall stability of dumpr.
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7. Perennial sprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

dutt tuppretsion. FuSitive emirsion mearurementi rhould be (arried out during the

mininS operation at regular intervalr and rubmit the conrolidated report to

TNPCB once in rix monthr.

8. The Project Proponent rhall carry out slope nability nudy by a reputed

academic/retearch inttitution tuch as NIRM, llT, Anna Univerrity for evaluatinS

the tafe dope angle if the propoted dump heiSht is more than 30 meten. The

dope nability report rhall b€ rubmitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC, Covt. of lndia, Chennai ar well ar SEIAA, Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level it monitored during mininS

operation at the proiect rite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate noite

level reduction mearures undertaken accordinSly. The report on the periodic

monitorinS shall be rubrnitted to TNPCB once in 5 montht.

10. Proper barrier to reduce noire level and dun pollution lhould be enablithed by

providing greenb€lt alonS the boundary ofthe quarrying tite and tuitable working

methodology to be adopted by conJiderinB the wind direction.

ll. The purpore of Green belt around the Proiect it to capture the fuSitive emilsiont,

rnrbon 5equettration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in addition to

improving the aetthetio. A wide range of indiSenou5 plant tpeciet thould be

planted at given in the appendix in contultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

UniverJity and local tchool/colleSe authoritiet. The plant tpeciet with

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be choten. Speciet of

small/medium/tall treet alternatin8 with thrubt Jhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old SaplinSt raited in appropriate size

friendly baSs thould be planted in ProPer etcapementt

forert authoritier/botaniJt/Horticulturitt with regard to

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS

boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 metert wide

an organized manner.

of bagr, preferably eco-

ar per the advice of local

rite tpecifi< choicet. The

coordinater all along the

and in between blockt in
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13. Noire ond Vlbratlon Related: (i) The proponent rhall carry out only the Controlled

BlartinS operation uring NONEL rhock tube initiation ,yJtem during daytime.

Usage ofother initiation ryJtemr such aJ detonating cordlfuse, Jafety fuse, ordinary
detonatorr, cord relays, rhould be avoided in the blaning operation. The

mitigation mearurer for control ofground vibration5 and to arrert fly rockj ,hould
be implemented meticulourly under the ,upervirion of,tatutory comperent
perronJ porrerring the I / ll Clarr Miner Manager / Foreman / Blarter certificate
krued by the DCMS under MMR'1961, appointed in the quarry. No,econdary
blarting of boulderr rhall be carried out in any occarion, and only the Rock
Breakerr (or) other ruitable non-explorive techniqueJ ,hall be adopted if ,uch
recondary breakage ij.equired. The project proponent,hall provide required
number of the recurity Jentrie, for guarding the danger zone of 5OO m radiu, from
the rite of blarting to enrure that no human/animal k prerent within thij danger
zone and alJo no perron i, allowed to enter into (or) ,tay in the danger zone
durinS the blarting. (ii) Appropriate mearure, 5hould be taken for control ol noire
levels below 85 dBA in the work environment, Workerj engaged in operationJ of
HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffr, (iii) Noije level,,hould be
monitored regurarry (on weekry ba5i, near the maior Jource, of noi,e generation
within the core zone.

l4 Ground water quarity monitoring Jhourd be conducted once in every iix month,
and the report rhould be,ubmitted to TNPCB.

15 The operation of the quarry rhourd not affect the agricurturar a<tivitie, &. water
bodier near the proiect Jite and a 50 m rafery dirtance from water body rhourd be
maintained without carrying any activjty. The proponent Jhall take appropriate
mearurer for..Silt Management', and prepare a SOp for periodical de-Jiltation
indicating the poJrible sirt content and Jize in ca5e of any agricurturar rand exirt,
around the quarry.

16. The proponent rhall provide ,edimentation tank / ,ettling tank with adequare
capacity for runoff management.
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I7. The proponent rhall enrure that the traniportation of the quarried materiak rhall

not caure any hindrance to the VillaSe people/ExininS VillaSe Road and thall take

adequate safety precautionary meatureJ while the vehiclet are patting throuSh the

rchools / horpital. The Proiect Proponent thall enture that the road may not be

damaSed due to tranJportation of the quarried rouSh ttonet; and trantport of

rough stonet will be at Per IRC Guidelinet with retPect to complyinS with traf{ic

congestion and density.

'18. To ensure safety meaJures alonS the boundary of the quarry lite, tecurity Suardt

are to b€ potted during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mininS operationt are completed. the mine clojure activitiet at indicated in

the mine clo5ure plan thall be nrictly @rried out by the Proponent fulfillin8 the

necettary a<tion5 at assured in the Environmental Mana8ement Plan'

2O.The Project proponent thall, after ceasing mininS operationt' undertake re-Sratting

the minin8 area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due to their

mining activitiet and rettore the land to a condition that it fit for the Srowth of

fodder. flora, fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent thall comply with the provitiont of the Minet Act' 1952'

MMR 196l and Minet Rulet 1955 for en5uring tafety' health and welfare of the

people working in the minet and the turrounding habitantt'

22.The proiect Proponent thall enture that the provi5iont of the MMRD' '1956' the

MCDR 2ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules 1959 are compiled

by carMn8 out the quarryinS oPerationt in a tkillful' rcientific and rytematic

manner keepinS in view proper tafety of the labour' ttructure and the public and

public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

preserve the environment and ecology of the area'

23.The quarrying activiry thall b€ nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan it quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry leate Period and the

rame rhall be informed to the Dittrict AD,/DD (GeoloSy and Minin&) Dittrict

Environmenlal Engineer (fNPCB)and the Director of Mines Safety (DMS)' Chennai

ReSion by the proponent without fail'

24.The Project ProPonent thall abide by the annual production

,EAC .TN

mining plan and if any deviation it obterved'



Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.

25.Prior clearance from Forenry & Wild Life including clearance froh <ommittee of
the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable lhalt be obtained before 

'tarting 
the

quarrying operation, if the proiect Jite attractr the NBWL clearance, a, per the

exirting law from time to time.

26.All the conditionr impored by the Arrinant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,
concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precite area

communication letter irsued by con(erned Di(rict Collector jhould be ,trictly
followed.

27.The mining leate holdeB rhall, after ceajing mining operationr, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed due
to their mining activitier and reJtore the land to a condition which i, fit for growth
of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

28.The Proiect proponent Jhall inrtall a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mrning
leare arealabutting the pubric Road, about the proiect information a, ,hown in the
Appendlx -ll of thir minute.
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